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.The:transilion.from -schbol to work ls---of7importince to all youh-

., people..Tothose with a handicap of some sort= it is of crpcial.

importance -. ;'.'

_They -are. ill - equipped, either intellectually, physically,

emotionally or socially :singly.or in combination to cope with thiS

thange whiCh, sadly,V is often' forced upon theMlirematUrelyandthey4-
.

...

too easily become the haplesS casualties of our increasingly flUicl

competitive society.

They haveto contend with corisi .erable:prejudice from the

community. Theyye:pften-handicapped further by parents who are

Unrealistic or unsyMpathetic concerning their child's aspirations, .

needs and potential.

SOrveys of school leavers whichhave.been made eachtwo ears

Since-this school 'opened. reveal distressing instances of fail6rem

of. instability in employment,` of unhappiness, of social isolation.

Past schopl.life for many,of'our ex4mpils ias. to6.Often. been

lived in a limbo-world..

Our programme evolved from an urgent need to solve these

problems.-

it'has been a gradual, if accelerating; evolution.-and we are

conscious of the work'of those who proceeded us at this school -and

those who developed like programmes.

Principal between the years 1970 -74, Mr. Pat Lees, Efortunately

had the vision and the drive to promote this cause vigorously and

We wobld suggest that their most significant achievement was tc

establish the right of our pupils to education beyond the age of

sixteen years. For, sUddenly, the school was faced with new-prob,lems,

thesenior classes ceased-to be mere:holding depositories;- positive

ways.and means had to be found to meet the real needs bf our senior

Pupils.

The assumption of -this responsibility-wa's-the school'S most

significant step. forward. We believe it -is also the one of most

universal significanCe.

=6 the School perspective the-.problems,of-bur:ex-pupils are

poignant human ones. In the wider perspective they arecomMunity,,-



problems;-no least with regard to the wastage of human

resource.

pur programme was developed to meet the needs of our .sohool.

We belieVe, however that we have established Courses and p cedures

which are relevant.to the needs, of pupils in Many ofur secOAdar,V

tchools.

For ours is an educational programma. We took precautions

ensure that it did-not become narrowly vocational or divorced from the

overall functioning of the school.

Nevertheless, our aim has been to develop.an integrated`

vocational preparation programme. We haVe Had no qualms `about. the

-propriety of this aim.

The long5term success of our programme can be a' matter for;

conjecture only.

What is clear is -the -.sense of buoyant purpose thi scheme has

,generated throughout the school/ Equally clear is the.success we have

had in placing pupils in suitable employment and in givingthem the

skills'andjinderS -ding to cope with the initial period 6f :transition'

.from school to work.

This. has been sufficient ustificat4on for us to.persevert. The
.. 0.

evaluation Which-follows..doeS hot Seek. to justify our Programme!.
e '

It willshoOthe problems we have encountered, the goals these

haVe engendered; and the. manner in which we .have set about

those goals.

G SEARL
YRTETTA17



BACKGROUND TO_REPORT.

The N.S.I.L.StateEvaluatipn

innovations Program commiIslOned

evaluatApn of the Minerva Street

through-iork preparation PrOjec_

Sub-Committee Of the Schools Commission

the"writer to conduct" an augmented

Devloping. Inde9endence

76/6040).

The following extracts from the guidelines prepared by the State

Evaluation Sub-Committee ("Augmented EValuation: Turposes,and Procedures"

_,proVide'am explanation of -the particular characteristici,of-an_Augmentect_
.,.

evaluation.

A. First t?ie document po

`evaluation- is to:

_hat then'essential task f educational

provide information about an educational program its

effects. its purpose is to, facilitate.. the making,of informed

decisions Or judger'dents, z.e. evaluations,. by various audiences..
These decisions and judenfents may be related to the specific ,

project about which information is being gathered or may be re-
lated too her similar projects already in existence or planned'
0

U. SeCondly

tin uish it f

it outlines features of an augmented evaluat

om internal project evaluation..

n which djsa

There is an external evaluaton consultant involved in the
planning'and execution of the evaluation activities. 2ypically,

the evaluation consultant is a person who is not involved in the
day to day operation of the project and who has not been involved
in its initial conception and development. Thus; the evaluation
consultant can take an independent view of the project which the
project director or a participant would find it difficult to do.
The evaluation consultant,'nevertheless, can and should be
sensitivelta the information needs of the projst director and
participana on the one hand and other audiences on the other hand.
For many me4erz of the project audiences this independence of an
external evaluation consultant adds to the credibility of t4e
information gathered in ai4gthented evaluation.,

( ' A second divtImguishing feature of augmented evaluation is

the the experti& 4fthe ,ivaluatanr consultant, in areas such as
evaluation study design, data collection and data analysis pro-
cedures and method G of documenOnVinformation, is available to be

applied to the evaluation task: This adds to the likelihood that
the information which the project director and other audiences
consider to be most important will.be gathered and made available in

Strattoo, .G. Cbairman) A men
scnools ommi sion Info
Committee, Mimeograph,

Evalu usss procedures

1977.

1.



-

a.clearly defined anScomprehensible

iii. A third feature oflaugmented,evalu additional
resources e made available for -the eV4tUation activities.
These resources include the expertise ofthe'evalua4ion consultant
together With the time ant:Zfun& necessary fer.ekita g9thein,
data analysiS.and the documentation of inforrnatiOn,

jheguidellnes-then distinguish, between'Oma.styleso ented

evaluation; impressionistic evaluation and'systematic:.eValui

k.

tion tends to rely main
subjective, a h often independent, impressions of a pro
which.have been a hered.in a relatively ad hoc *inner. In th'

style of evaluation the external consultant would typically vis
the project to'observe its operation and outcomes during the
funding prriod and sometimes before and/or after this period.
The 'pipressions and reactions of various persons related to the
pr.oj et-would also be sought...,By its nature the information

from impressionistic augmented evaluation'studies will be
subjective. Consequently, the description of a project, its
operations and its outcomes will be relatively imprecise and its
contribution to our understanding of basic educational processes
or '.`why the project worked" will be limited. Nevertheless, this

information shovild be valuable in suggesting directions for
further educational development ignd research, modifications to the
project and the likely success of other similar projects in other
settings.

ii. S stematsc a ented evaluation studies have as their main
purpose to prom e accurate, empsrical information .about a
project, its operation and its outcomes. This information would

be gathered in a relatively objective and replicable manner using
various data collection procedures such as questionnaires, inter-
views, systematic observations, tests and the content analysis of

documents. In this style of evaluation the eternal consultant
would follow a systematic plan of data collection, analysis and
documentation based upon a careful analysis of what information
various audience members thoughtwas the most important.

dr

the systeMatic evaluation style was chosen for this study as,it:par--

tiCularly'suited the'project being undertaken by Minerva Street Specfal,
.

.
.

School, A fuller justification for this iS detailed in Chapter One.

Owing to the nature and of the evaluation prograMthe com

pilation and presentation or:this report has been ajoint effort by liCith,

the writer and the program director and his staff.-,5eCtions which were



the specific responsibility of iter were:

The evaluation study design.

b) Economic factors affecting employmen-

Personal/Vocational Checklist (2.4)

d)
,
,Teatherattitudes toward'the program (4.3.1)

, -

e) Empl\Fer attit4es'toward the program. (4.3.2)
.

/IT Assessment of soc 1 04 -prevocational awarenesg'(4.4,1)

g) Self- concept:of ab-_qity as a worker'sdryey (4.4.2)

h)-.',CombariSdn of Vocational GuidanCeBureaU Ratings with employment

outcomes (-4)

.ConclbSions (Chapter 5).

Trevor R.' Parmenter,
(Evatuation Consultant)



'EVALUATION STUDY DESIGN

Introduction.

CHAPTER ONE

In this period of minimal economic growth when.Marginal members.of

the workforce'sUct as those with Iearningficulties are particularly

at risk.VdOtionally it.:1-sCrUcial that:we address ourselves to the

-.question 4f liow:4tectiVe are the various and:Cationai
%

prograMs which.are mustiroCaing in ourcommunity.

During-more propitious times various agencies such aVspecial schools

had little difficulty ,in the initial placement of a large percentage of

school leOers im either sheltered or doenMployment, but the long ,

.

term adjustment of many of these initial successes has been thrown into

question by followsurveys conducted in Victoria andN.S.W...(Limbrick,

1977) Andrews (1973) Suggests that inthose studies whichrhave'shown

that a relatives high percentage- of mildly handicappeclhavebeen,.

Successfully placed in employment," the criteria. of- "successful placement"'

may be open-to'differentinterpretations. It may be that many of the

mildly handicapped too readily.*4uieSce with the decisions others make

for-them in work situations and their tacit conformity is erroneously

taken as successful adjustment. ThiS propositibn finds some support in

the follow41P-SAdY of trainees from a Work Preparation Centre (Ward' et al

1978) Unfortunately, there is a dearth of information on the long term

vocational adjustment of the handicappeth a situation that must be re-

dressed if we.ase to make more effective organizational and instructional-
,

decisions during-their adolestent or. earlier years.. Despite years of

research, indices-of what constitutes adequate adjustment and employ-

ability. have not yet been derived. It is suggested, therefore, that

whenever vocational programs are planned evaluation should be an integral

aspect -for as Wellman and Moore (1975:1) observe,

Decs.,ionsregarding the establishment, maintenance, modific-
ation, and continuation of our programs and activities
should have a firm foundation of evidence of effectiveness.
The educational community can no longer afford the luxury of
judging effectiveness from public popularity, legislative
authority, and unsupported professional judgment,



A:further assumption is that evaluation" -is not an end product, but a

means -to better program development. Indeed, we are currently

witnessing a quickening of society's questioning of educational outputs;

reflected in AuStralia by public reactions to the House of
0.4N

Representatives Select comMittee on Learning.Difficulties in Children

and Adults (1976). The need for a systematic approach to the evaluation

vrobleffris,'therefore, being accentuated by this demand for-account-

abilityJR-1.education,- Brody,(1976::151)- succ 'ct]y tat.es the case .for

accountability as follows:

Ins- ctional evaluation is esse- al,inbothC
andinstit4tion. It tells us what we,have accomplished.

and where we have failed. It provides-information so .

thatboth supportive and skeptical advocates have con-
crete information to consider and use. Most importantly,

it can be used to show parents, clients, and taxpayers
what ye have accoMplished with their time and money.-

Thus we, can no longer be satisfied with statements regarding inputs into

-a system as evidence of satisfactory proVisions being made.

Aims of Evaluation

Possibly one of the reasons for the chasm between research findings

and their-subsequent use is that the aims of program evaluation have not

been sufficiently clarified. There are various purposes for which

evalbation may be undertaken including:

a) -an analysis of a prograML .festiveness;

b), the prOvision of data useful for making decisions

about a program's value;

c) the facilitation of program. improvement;

d) or all of the above.

IYRtsj91alua
.The particular aim or combination of aims that the program evaluator

has in mind will naturally determine the type or model of evaluation he

will use. To this end there are a number of evaluation approaches and

models available with the,-- following being the most common.



rfl

Formative vs. Summative Evaluation

Scriven's (1967) distinction between "formative" or '(summative"

evaluation is weN nown and needs little elaboration here. Suffice to

Isay that formative valuation is the process whereby data are used to

develop a curriculum or instructionallounit to the stage where it is ready

to be used; whereas, summative evaluation is the process of describing

the end results or effectiveness of a fully developed program package.

Brolin (1976-:248) adequately summarized the major charatteir4 tics of
-..

each as follows

Formative evaluation identifies deficiencies
potential improvements existing curricula rather
measuring the terminal. effects of such curricula,
locates weaknesses in student performance so :a

can revise and improve instructionaZ mails and
procedures, and (c):helpsmake the instructional process
into a self-correct.ing mechaniSM. Conversely, summative
evaluation determines what has been achieved 'at the end
of a praject so de*iOns can be made regarding the
_replacement rf one curriculum by another.

Goal A ainmehi- Vs. S stem Model

Schulberg-and Baker (1968) distinguish between two approaches which

parallel those above. The goal attainment model which seeks. to approxi-

mate the experimental model evaluates the degree of success Or failure

encountered by the program in reaching its predetermined objectives.

Herein, -however, may lie its greatest weakness for it is very difficult

for an independent evaluator to obtain from an organization d-solid

statement of program objectimiY In the extreme, Etzioni (1960, in

Schulberg and Baker, 19681 suggests that organizational goals, particu

larly public ones, haveanillusory quality in that they may never have-

been intended to be,realized) k

In terms. of the present discussion the very complex nature of the

possible outcome variables of a vocational- program are such that it is

very difficult to -objectify them all completely, particularly at the'.

-beginning of an intervention process-. Furthermore, the goal attainment

model fails to recognize adequately-the subtle interplay among the

multiplicity of variables which impinge upon the process of vocational

training. They include the background and-personal attributes of the

student or client; his physical, psytholOgical, educational, occupational
milt.

and social attributes. and the characteristics or agencies



which are operating to proVi ft help and training,

An alternative approach is to adopt a system model which assumes

three basic stages; input, intervention and output. It further

recognizes that there are at least. four. functions which should:be evident

for an organization to Schulberg and Baker, 1968--

d)

-he achievement of goals and subgoals
4

the effectiVe co- ordination or organizatTonal-
.

sub7units,

the acquisition and maintenance of'n.

the adaptation Of the organization .

and its own in nal Amends'.

",!.

These functions are acknowledgegl by-systeM models such as those

schematized by Wellman 196B) in his national studyof:guidance Fig.1)

and by Walls and.Tseng (1976)` in their paradigm of a rehabilitation

system (Fig.).
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These two models essentially have similar compdnents, a 'a

structure is provided for determining the relationship-between rnajOr 7

input and output variables, either via an experimental design to estimate

cause and effect, or arkassotiati design- to identify '1elations for

the qeneration 'of experimental by

systems model is that it allows

`product

back of

ventionfpro i

Chip betee

suggest

eses. The'Critical feature of a

-,1process evaluation ih addition to-
,

utcome-evaluation H- ving provision for continuous: feed-
.

'results it allows for the modification of ale inter-

& providesfortter understanding :0 the elation-1

cilariege. and Subsequent hanges. Or as Wel man, 1968:6)

the
to materinteraction
segue

ge t hypothesiz d tO be
ect as opposed to a chain of

In addi n, the dynamic nature of the systems model provides a

framework wherein the differentiation among students and situations, as

well as interactions among these variables, permits a degree of

statistical control and interpretation that may lead to the kind of

differential conclusions required for definitive process evaluation.

other words, such an evaluative framework has more potential for

programmatic utilization than does the summative or goal atta nment,

approach and affords a greater opportunity for indiVidual nee s to be met.

:THE.DESIGN,
,--t

Consequently, then, the principal of Minerva Street Public School,

and his staff, agreed to participate in a systems evaluation of their

Innovat- ions,Program. following i adescription of the various. data which,

were gathered and which will appear' in subsequent sections of this report.

2.0 INPUTS

These.include the population terved and its needs together with :t

situational variables that may impinge upon it.

Procedure

The school's charaCtenistics and its Value-systeM,were described,

s)articularly the baseline conditions which operated prior. to the

implementation of-the current program..



.
Data describing the population charaCteristics were gathers.

. .

Wherever possible the variables were desc:rtbed in operational terms.

T Cte included - I.Q., vocational test results and recommendations,

acadeMic and social attainments, eeacfi r ratings of social and

emotional adjustment, degree offparent 1 supporCand the level o
,

vocational aspirations held y'lcubjee skind their-Parents.

2 ;3 The basic characteristic% of the school's community were listed,-_

together with the corporate goals and attitudes that were held

(bY the various sections in this community for the students, e.g.

the Parent body, the con-nal-tie/employer:groups, central and

regiOnal offices of'EdUcation,'other government-agencies, service

clubs.- '

2.4 A ..a ement of the curren *economicHcli are

3.0 PROCESS

Whereas inputs in this model m be teen as the statement of a

problem to.be ',solved given tnts population and its vocational

and social, needs, how may.webest,Meet them?), the process should be

attempts at a solution. Here were:Stated (and quantified wherever
k

appropriate and possible) the program's objectives, the strategies
, 4 '

adopted, the resources made available, and the dynamics of the

system. These are primary independent variables that can be subject

to experimental management and hence are crucial to feasibilityand-

transpo tability decisions for similar programs in other settingt.-

Procedure

Objectives were stated wherever practicable in operational terms -of

,what a student will learn in the vario areas of-activity -- Viz.

prevocational, vocational -and technical, Techniques and-strategies

5,1

employed were identified, e.g. teaching procedures, special_programis,

group_Organiz-tion...

e urcet.;were identified. These included additional staff, facilities,

(e.g, technical eduCation) community/parental involvement.and

_equipMent.



The dynamics-9f tie organization. of the process variables were"

monitored` and deSCribed. Of particular relevance was. the_re0Ooe

of the organization to feedback froni its ongoing val-uation --of-
outcomes.

.-4.0 OUTPUTS

As fat' as poss,ibl.e objectkive assessments were made of the` stated

objectiVes of the program. The instrumentation varied from. subjective

rating scales to 'standardized test batteries- An attempt was made: to

objectify evidence for-value statements which were made.

Procedure

4.1 A framework was set up to enable a continua-us cri rion-re -erenced

evaluation of the students' performance in :`

the academic areas of the program.

the motor, skills area of the program.
N

the work skills training area of the p

social /prevocational program.

-4.2 -Rating scales were developed to monitor the 4;-tudents' progress in

the personal and social development areas. .Ratings were made by

teachers, employers and parents.

Instruments were developed which gathered data from teachers,

employers',. students and parents concerning their attitudes to- the

program generally as well- -as to specific sections of it.

-4.4 In ord4'r to assemble some local data for the commencement of what

could be an Australian revision, two U.S_ instruments: The Social

and Prevocational Information Battery, Halpern et al (1975) and

the Self Concept of Ability as a Worker .Scale, Burke and Sellin

(1972) were administered to the subjects participating in the

program. The latter .scale was also administered to a control

sample of slow learners at a neighbouring high school.

4.-5 At the conclusion of the program an analysis _was mr de:of the pre -

dictive value of certain_ pre program assessments g, vocational

guidance-reports) for subsequent performance in the program as

revealed by the various. outcome data.



CHAPIEH IWU
2.0 INPUTS
2.1 IR: WHOOL

Minerva St. S.S.P. is an O.A. school servicing the Sutherland

Shire.

The school's specific .purpose is to-educate midly intellectually,

handicapped pupils between the ages of eight to seventeen yeai's.

In fact, our purpose is far from being specific as\our pupils

suffer from a range of disabilities; intellectual, social, Physical

and emotional.

The school is classified as a

staffed as''follow'S:'.

Teaching Staff

Principal claSs-

Deputy -Principal

Deputy Mistress

Class-Teachers

Industrial-ArtS'Spet.

Home Science Spec.

Physical Education Spec.

Teacher LibrailWan

Craft Teacher

Language Tegcher

Total

6

1

1

0.6

0.6

0.6

13

Class primary school an is

Ancillary Staff,.

Trjachers''Aides

Clerical Assistan

Clerican Asst. Lib

Kitchen Maid

6

1

ary 0.2-

0:4

7.6

Para-Educational Staff

Occupational Therapist 0.4

The school's maximum enrolment is established at 144, thus

allowing for an overall pupil-teacher ratio (excluding Principal)

1 : 12.,

The school is organised into-9 class groups allowing for maximum

class sizes of 16 pupils. Progressitm through the school, from-Year-

3 to Year 11, is made- oh the basis of age..

The school's current enrolment is 138;-.

Boys 85

Girls 53

PriMary 75

Secondary 63

The school is favourably placed with regard to the accessibility

to community facilities.

It is equipped with teaching materials and resources better than-

is the norm.



Classrooms are attractive and adequate, but there is a dearth

of office 'space, counselling rooms and areas suitable for small group

activities- (see Appendix 1).

2.1.1 THE STAFF

Th'e school is staffed by teachers drawn from the normal stream

of education.

Instability of staffing has been a severe problem over the last,

eighteen months.

However, the Akhool has been well seeved-ba core

serving, dedicated teachers. This has allowed for a continuity o

effort and approach to prevail.

The staff is of a size'which allows zlose co-operation and which

facilitates communication.

Our function demands that we take a consistently positive approach

and that we fully utilize all resources available to us. The community

is one such resource and our school is more closely linked with it than

are most.

Most importantly,, teachers are at this school because they

choose too be here

The above factors make it both necessary and relatively

us to establish corporate goals.

All4staff members are comitted the school's aims'anclab-

jectives for its senior pupils.

Two staff members must be singled out because of the creative

and inspirational leadership they have-givenn the development of

current programmes.

They are Mr. Gary Roberts, teacher of ndUstrial Arts, and Mrs,

June Wirth, teacher of Home Science.

asy for

2.1.2 EVOLUTION OF SENIOR SCHOOL PROGRAMMES

This school cannot measure its effectiveness by results obtained

in public examination.

It was forced, then, to make a much mere valid and direct

measurement; that of assessing the success with which ex-pupils coped

in their post-,-school years.

Towards this end Mrs. June Wirth has surveyed school-leavers

every two years, coMmencing in 1968. (see Appendices 2 and 3)_



Following. the initial survey in 1969 the school placed a greater

emphasis on teaching sociatomPetence',. theIack- of such competence

being the most signi ica t. cause of failure to cope in post-school_

life then..
_

In 1971 the Conference O.A. Principals curie to the conclusion

that vocational preparation-Should be an aim of their,schools.

This- cho o establi ed simulated work-situation in 1972 to

cater for the ne d -'expressed4bove.- Senior pupils were also taken on
- .

frequent-excursions tp*Lteffl-Work places.

In 1.975; Mr. tA73 Roberts was granted leave for thr0e-rdronths to

iiivestigate ways and. means of better catering for the needs of-the

School's senior pupil's. He found that employer's held favp6rable

-attitudes towards the concept of_work-eXperience programmes.- He-

recoMmended that a programme modelled on those,established.in New

Zealand would, best suit OUT- needs. -further, he put forward the idea

that pupils from the school Would benefit from attendance at courses

at a Technical College.

Parallel with these initiatives, Mrs. Wirth's.osurveys continued

to highlight:short-comingS in the school's programmes', Particularly

with regard to the personal development of our Pupils, the paucity of

'their recreational pursuits and opportunities, and the instability they

TSuffered in employment.
( /

.
..

In mid -1975 a work - experience prograMMe-was established-and-has
,.,

.. - ..

operated .contint4O6Sly'since then. -A report of the programme was made
,......

late in 1976.-

In 1975, als o,-Mr. Gary .Roberts.and Mr. Harvey Ord prepared a

submission foran innovations grant to enable the school to deVelop

'further these earlier initiatives. This-submission was amended by Mr.

Roberts and me in 1976 and a-grant was made to enable'lls to set up our

turrent programme.

Evolving also throu_ hou this period was a set of aims and

attitudes liejd in common by'the staff.- A summary of these follows:

2.1. SCHOOL'S VALUE SYSTEM,

.
HandicaPped people- have a right to work. Their. ability:to do so

is. not fully. realized by thetomMunity, Nor is their right to do so

fully accepted.

The school can assist the handicapped to find work by involving

lf more directly in vocational education.



A. work-experience programme.-it an admirable vehicle for achieving
.

this aim. Such a programme has-the advantage of,teaching employers

about handicapped, people.

* Our pupils have.a right to education beyond the statutory leaving.

.age, andfor them to exercise this-right is a decided advantage.

They need, too, access to opportunities for continuing education.,

this need could be Catered for in existing institutions such as

Technicaf'Colleges...

This school has,aceepted considerabje responsibility fir:Jr.:its -ex-.

The need Of ex-pupils, their parents and their employers

fer guidance and. counselling is a Very'real one. Ours is a 'segregated

scheol'situation. Our pupils are also isolated from their:peors in

their communities. 'These facts are sadly reflected in lives led in

loneliness, itelationand-boredom. There is a need for school

grammes to foster their social, competence,. their.personal and .moral

.development and their interest- in recreational activities.

ACademiC stUdies must continue-to-be aWarded,s7-high priority,

We see a need to relate acadethic studies more closely to the problems

our young-people face in post-school life. -,-We see a need to expand
,

our academic studies to include,a course in Science.

-The physical fitness of our pupils needs to be imprgved as do

their skills in the ddmestic and industrial-arts

The sotiety.theY are about to enter is ever changing. --We Must

.eouip them to cope witn_thAstate of Change, They will probably

have- to continue to cope-witkan unemployment rate which will remain

- high. It is our opinion that the mildly.inteIleCtually handicapped

suffer disproportionately froM such a situation:

We saw a need to develop-a course of vocational preparation to:-

:-.41h pupils manage in such circumstances.

We-tkinkthere are dangers .in.isolating the work - experience and

vocational_preparation programmes from the overall functioning of thee

school. We have avoided doing so.

We have.avoided,too, the danger 'if making the primary aim of

these p_ogrammes job placement. That-is a 'far too limiting, indeed,

improper aim for a school to pursue..

We began 1977,then, experienced and holding attitudes as

detailed above.'

Clearly-it was riot ,a propitious time for us to embark upon our

programme, the unemployment rate being.so high, particularly among



`schOol leavers. Perhaps, though, this was jus the right time for our

prograTme toomme oe.

:4 ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

The innovation grant has allowed us to employ additional staff as

follows;

Industrial -Arts Teacher

Resource Teachkr

Clericii A51Sistan'

2 days/week

2 days/week

1 day/week

Gymea Technical Cbllege agreed to our proposal to establish a claSs

r one day per week for our, senior boys.



2 .2- DISC RIPTI N OF STUDENT ATUQI

An i nspectiosi of 'Tables. I. glad a will inditate sent psyr bologica 1

harac-tifistics of the student s etiterieg the orogranl. These

mini sto red by t he .Vu at ion al Guidance Bureau as a seevi

s chool-s- Following be --found for eact student a dditi
plied by toe tea-6 hers of -the schoo

TAIL_ E -1 :-Surmary of Charact eri st -ics of Miner/
St rest School Work Experlerce Sample

piz341

Vai^i :b1 e

Ch'ronolouial A

Menta 1 A

r

P sive Katric

1.3io

67.2tn

121.4in

101.2in

Range

5 161 z 1S 6i

Porte us Mate

Insiect 'ion Tes

As ern bly Task

Ern 1 jrnent Ra tiro

ur ue

12.1

26

2

2.07 1.1

4
-4

test s were

to Speci

1 data



hider 'Re- sults for Vocatipl Guidance Bum(' Test

tarve

110.411 e

Void BF

Glen -B.

Stephen

4p16- DeR

Yvonne .F;

Cori na

done H.

Sohn K.

:7 8iyid

Bradley L

--.0ris L.

;Brent L.

kti M.

.8dui M.

Michelle M;

Clare N.,

Bruce P.`

Noib P.

Ire P.

S.,

Nola S.

Age 1,(),

55,

14

56

51

12-

13

68

83

14

16

55

11-

85

57

17.

67

10

55

N,A;

45

54

67

57-

11

16.4'

142

11.9

14,3

16.3

151

14.6

13.6

15,7

15.9

'1,5.111

15.7

.14.3

.14.0

15..

16.3

14.11

15.3

15.9

14.8

14.4

1.5.6

15.6

R.A. C.P,M,

9,3

9,2

1 0.3

IA

..j.9

-10,9

11,6

9.9

1 1,3.

11

0'

.. 1 0, 3

1;1.

12.2

9, 4

11,7

1 0,8

10,4

9.8

9.2

1.

'9.5

9 .6

1 0. 5

11.1

6.6

7,2

79.

6.11

6.11

101

93

6,9

10:04

10,0

9,9

7.3

9.6

9,9

9.6

6,3

8:9

8,9

6.0

6,11'

9.3

9,9

9
si

8

10.5

11+

8

9.0'

114-

10,0

8,5

9

10,5

10.5

kirtetis Insbection A sernbly 411p10)./ability'

z Test Ratin

4 0

11,0 6 B4

155 18 5

15,5 13

la 8 8

11 38

1)4 6

15.5 53 7: 4
ti

14 .60 10 25 A

11 8 5 8

IS 10. '6,5

1Z.5 9
0

14,5. 50

8,5 8

16 5

15,0 50 6.75 A

11.5 6 6,5 .8

145 8 3

7 3 3 ,

9 5 25 5.5

15 6F q1

1

.5 60



Table 2 continued:

Age

;Bill S.

Amy R,

Martin-T.

Siiayne T.

Phillip W.

Jeffery W.

Stephen ,W.

Lance W.

Raymond W,

1

.14.2

15.8

14,8

15.11

15.8

16.3

15.0

14,1

1.kk M.
Portdus Inspection Employability

Assembly
Maze Test Rating

76 114 7.7 10,5 14 . 87 6.,75 A

64 9.1 9.9

48 1.6 9.9 8.0 00

53 .7.8 6,9 5,5 7.0 4 4

68 10.8 7.4 11+ 14.5 25 8 A

58 9.2 9,6 5.5 9 3 6

72 11 ;7 9.9 10,5 15 60 7 A

80 12.0 9.0 11+ 1,5 13 A

60 . 11.0 15.5

Coloured Pro ressive Matrices (C P.M.) - indicates the capacity to reason' by analogy and to organise spatial

perceptions into a relate whole.

Porteus Maze Test - indicates the capacity to plan and think ahead, show foresight and vigilance.-

Ins ection Test - involves quick and accurate Irasp;oi usual details; 1* score at third form leVel (year 9) is 42

raw score

IlgipulatiVeSkills Purdue Re: board Test: involves eye-hand dexterity, finger dexterity and motor speed, Mean

scores for indusffa ma t app icants are Assembly - 8.

have assigned the ratings A, B, C, D, inAestending order of expected employment:ability accordinOo the following

descriptions..

A. lobs learned by practice in the work itself and requiring moderate versatility. (e.g, industrial jobS.such as soil

automatic machine operating and tending, materials handling and earth moving equipment operating): Sales jobs would.

come "in this category.

B. Standardised repetitive jobs involving (in manufacturing ;industry) long production runs for which the main requirement

is manual skill and speed. (e.g. simple repetitive process work, packing; also labouring, service jobs - e.g. cleaning

andimaintehance),

C.. Sheltered workshop placement initially, with a view to open unskilled employment at a later stage.

Sheltered workshop placement,



2.2.1 INDi VIDUAL CHARACTER' S

"chelle B

I.
ierr-grade performer, appearance quite normal and. obviously

did not fit-in at sheltered workhop, Michell's step-mother is most able

inproMdting,Michellei le,g;-:dre!SS,'.deportment7, hairstyle, recreation and

,herin'itiatiVesS:are beginningtO,:haVe'an effect,. TeSs'MithdraWkand.
-- 4

gousithan-previously, vrYAijitt-and o0-operative-gir10-lackt lf-

esteem.

V.G.B. Did not do well in the assessments, Her performance on "the

maze test, C.P%M; and general slowness suggest that she may be- better

suited to sheltered workshop Olacement.

David B. - physically competept, severe behavioural problems, sly and

aggressiye, parents quite disinterested, low-grade perfonmer but may be

capable of. better than-workShop placement.

V.G.B Did not dog. very well in the assessments:' Difinot demonstrate

much, in the way of thinking or planning capacity. Probably best suited

to sheltered workshop placement.

Can add, multiply, and divide but shows -a distinct weakness in

subtraction. HandleS measurement activities but has no sound concepts.

Glen B. Big, strong boy scioUs about size and- apPea_aoce,

single-par_nt-family. Mother is -a particularV negative tCe.,Glen is

enormously uneasy in social situations, can be -very aggressive, lias a

great probletrin oral communiCatlbn, suffers from,extreme social

poor.qUality speech, odd appearance.

y:G,B. - Results reflect the capacity to think effectively.,. Should be

capable of jobs learned by practice in the'work- itself.. He mey,lack-the

ability ,however to succeed in Jobs requiring a degree of initiative and

versatility.

MATHS- Can add-quite Well, has 'great difficulty with subtraction,

..has a. basic idea.ofmmltipl cation, and a weak grasp of division. Unable

Acl understand measurement c nceptg".

aClary1S. 7 very attractive girl and a very warm .personality, most

`sympathetic and understanding, home-background good, has a severe reading ,-.

problem, pr'actical skills are excellent, parents (I think) do not reallS,

appreciate ko5lyn's qualitie

AI, B. - Appears to reason effectively. Motor speed was quite'good.

Sh d the ability to succeed in jobs requiring more than minimum Skill



fShould'be-able- to -copeWith.jobt

of- fl exibi 1 ity.

MATHS- Has a sound idea of,additi n and subtraction. Very. poor. in

Auirihg'coMmootense an

- _

multiplicatlo Can do'simple meaui trot exercises.-

Stephen C. low-gracre performer, hearing Impairment, does not like

wearing hearing aid,,behaviour has improved considerable over the past

twelve months,-much les-s aggressive nows. no recent:- instances of stealing,

socially very competent and physically capable, aspireS to placement in

open-employment-, parent" are quite co-operative.

- test results.reflect clear thinking-and the capacity to plan-

Shbuldbe able to learn effectively throUgh on the job

training`. -' Stephen, 116Wever, snowed poor motor co-ordination and was

tiuMsY,:andlyoOld,probablY eXperience,lifficUlty in ,job requiring a y-:

degree of.motor speedOr fihe manual dexterity

MATHS A has a sound understanding, of the:four basic Operations.- He can

recognise all metes and coins and. iS,cabable of giving, correct change.

He-is capable-in the "Ise-of measurement Concepts- arid demonstrates an

understanding of conservation in relatioh-tolenth-,-at*aandynits_ of

measure, 1. a cm. ram.

Angelo DeR-, Italian; from outside the shire, -frog

school, ad a bad time originally, good7lbaking, very -able

physically and socially, likeable but disruptive'.and erratic behaviour

spoils him, a big routh, from a large famOly,-Parents harms working, find

Angelo a trial, suspect' his father is rathpe brutal and ,harsh, Ang010's

work-experiences patchy; lacks con istency'and perseverence,*often'a%

nuisance.-
-

r. V:G.B.- fair- results, -Indicated anipulative

Simple.process- work'-where -mtg. ability. main requirement would

suit him.

MATHS- r DemOnStrates a' sound understand Of the,f0Ur-basio-op _rations...

Recognizes all coins and .notes.. Combinations O: 2k. Can do. simple

measurement. exercises.



Fiona H. - tar-, ood appearan reasonable levels-of literacy and

numeracy achieyed,1 ature sheitered and indulged Fiona
k .

too much, no;recrektiOnal interestsikoesnot attend, school dances, has

'learned to tiypOtl]iaspirationS- foi. an rfice'jobare',unrealiiiicAiven

the present State of the market, good speech, presents well, self

and self-confidence good.

V.G.B.- Overall performance quite good. Appears to think effectively

and is observant. Manual dexterity /motor speed were gook Should-be

able to .handle jobs requiring fleXibiltty and comOonsense.

MATHS - Demonstrates a Sound understanding of the foOr basic concepts.

_ Can-do simple musurement exercises.

ichaei H. physically able, very poor speech, disturbed AndrinOre

boy but, has himsplf much- more under control now, was,platekwith

occupational- therapist,' much happier now he is on- work - experience,

academit skills fair, parents are interested and co- operative, shows

initiative-fncreating leisure Pursuits:for himself.

V.G.B..-.Did not 00'50 well An'theC;Pie_ Appeared somewhat unobservant:

Would seem best suited to-standardqed repetitive jobs not involving'

6uch --initiative or jApernent.

.demonstrates a\sound -understanding of the foUr-basic7operationS.

Recognizes notes-and,cOMbihatfonS to $5. Can give chan*

undeistands- basic measurement. concepts.

David H. - small, inoffensive; good'home background, well-mannered and

co-operative, beginning to show initiative in use of leisure time.

V.G.13 - Did well in the'C:P.M. and mazes test. .Should be able to learn

effectively through on the job training. Although may not succeed in

jobs requiring a degree of initiative.

MATHS - -can add and subtradt very well. Hasa poorer understanding of

Multiplication and di-Vision, Can do simplle,measurement,exercises.

Yvonne-F. - controlled epileptic, much overweight, parents'unconcerned

about this, negative in their approach to Yvonne'sproblems, quite a

pleasant girl, socially inept, has no recreational pursuits, learned to

type, 'has performed quite well on work - experiences, aspires to open

employment and her parents are happy to leave to te the school.



Vt - overall performance.fair. -Unskilled open employment Of.,a

repetitive nature recommended.

MATHS sound addition concepts. A little weaker' in subtraction, Very

poor multiplication. Can cio simple measuremente e*6-cises.

Corrtna-G. diSadvantaged home tackground,-self-effaCing, polite and

PerSeverant, culturally and socially-deprived,-ladkingvin self-

awareness.and self-confidtnce, physically competent, deportment and

grooming poo*parents interested- but:of little rea;f:help..

notdemOnstrate muchin tfie.wayof-thinkingoriolanning .

._'..,.

i

capacity.- erall results suggests unskilied_oPen emplpyment of a
,--

0-

simple routroutine nature. -
,

MATHS - has a' sic-grasp.of additiOn and subtraction but 'is very weak
,.._

altiOlidation-anddivision,Can recognize all coins and mites. Can-

simple change. Cam-la Simple:measurement.

--Normal H. H very bibl, physically. s-rong, s seff-consclous abut his

size and' has dieted Successfully, .frOm a very-maIed6minated home and

Norman tries -toemulate his father's behavibUr,. very -capable boy in

practical things, ca-.operatiVe at..mott times,. is much less the "tough-
-

boy": now- than previously,- aspires to open employment, has been through

a programme with Occupational- therapist and emerged with greatly improved'

attitudes and

V- G B. Quite good test results. 15 observant and canyeason. Should

be able to learn effectively through on- tie -job training and cope with

jobs requiring a moderate degree of versatility.

MATHS - Show a fair understanding of addition, subtraction, multi-

141ication and division. Can recognize notes and coins, but is a little

slow and liable to become confused .in giving change, although he can. do

so correctly eventually. Understands basic measurement:

h- K,- .strong,- perseverant and-physically capable, homelife disad-

antaged, quiet and-willing boy, laOctimotivation,atiendance record

poor, steady and competent in work situations, social skills are poor).

hos no recreational pursuits.

- Fair average quality. Showed a certain amount of flexibility

the maze test.

MATHS has a good understanding of addition and subtraction-. Slightly
,

less, able in multiplication and division. Recognizes all coins and

notes and combinations to $2. Can do simple- measurement exercises but.



does not seem to understand concep

Bradley . - apparently am underachiever, slow_ moving and slow- speaking,

quite lethargic,parents are disinterested, does not perform well on.work-

eiperiences, not- motivatee sdciaily quite able, does not pursue outside
. ,

interests; verVimmature,-physiCallytatiabli- and normally developed.

MATHS Thoroughly capabq'inadditiOn, though much weaker in subtraction.

Shows a -good uhderstanding of multiplication but has virtually no Com--
)

,

prehension of division. I capable, of giving Change,to $p-and

recognizes all notesand-coins. Seems tO have difficulty with meaSure-,

meat exercises.

Chris L one of our mast oopetent bobs, sunny disposition, good self

image, very competent physically, parents negative-and disinterested:

.Did not demonstrate much in the way of thinking or planning_

capacity. Seemed to givelp fairly easily on the tests. would not,

rate. him highly as an empi prospect althoughhe could possibly'

handle Simple- repetitive jobs.

.MATHS - Demonstrates a good understanding of the four-basic operatiOns

to an equal extent.- Recognizes all:drains and-notes and can give change

to $2. Has basic measurement concepts.

.

Brent I. - good physique -d appearance, one of our most capable

pupils, has a-. severe reading problem,:good self-:esteem-and level of

asOiration, aggressiveanti-socialbehaviour has lessened folloWing

counselling and work done by Mrs. Lennox (occupational therapist),

Parents are of a fundamentalist religioLA, faith. Brent appears to be

coping-with this, Brent's natural father left some .years ago, his step-

father has very-rigid ideas and it is clear that his understanding of

Brent is Tacking.

well in all tests except the inspection test where his

performanCewas slow. His:manual dexterity was good and he can think

effectively.: Showed ability to succeed in jobs requiring more than

Minimum skills.- Shbuld be able to /handle jobs with a degree of variety

and requiring flexibility. The practical aspects of trade training

could be within his scope.

MATHS has a good understanding of addition and subtraction. Poor

multiplication, better in division. Can do simple measurement- exercises.



Ronald M overr

unmotivated pens

recreational intei

inept, presdtits

V.G.B. Ron"'s results reffec

thijiking. His results in -the

initiative. His manual .dexte

..slow - moving. and slow speaking,!di5advantaged home,

er mentalityi-quiet 'and:co-operative,' very ,limited

has-performed wel l on work-experiences ,social y

fairly: accurate observation -and clear_

maze test.Udicates fl ex i bi 1 ty ,and

itylmotor speed. was average.

MATHS - . Poor in subtraction and multiplication

and division HaS trouble with measurement 'conceptS,

Brian - odd looking boy, speech impediment, phytically quite strong;

good self-image (probably higher than is realistic) social-skiljs good,

has a part-time job on Saturday mornings, greatly motivated to avoid

placement in workshop,like his elder, brother; parents (MotWer; defacto

are interested but not particularly knowledgeable.

V.G.B. - fair results.- Unskilled open employment

repetitive nature advised.

MATHS - has a good lidea of.addition, very weak in subtraction and

multiplication. No undei-standing of division. Can recognize all coins.

Combinations and change to Mt. Combinations of $1. Has problems with

a standardized

measurement - concept

Michelle M. pale, hin, immature girl, very.shy and timid, socially

isolated, parents dot realistic or much interested. Michelle is not

highly motivated, emotionally insecure, asthmatic.

V.G.B. - did quite well in the mazes showing a certain. amount of

flexibility. May have been careless in C.P.W. Was slow in test of

motor skills. Overall performance suggests unskilled open employment

of a routine 0 and not requiring a high,degree -o fine manual

dexterity.

MATHS -..has a basic understanding of-the four basic operations.

Particularly weak in subtraction and Has trouble understanding

measuremeOt concept.

Clare N. - very low overall performer, enjoys a very good home back-

ground, is obviously suited to employment in aesheltered workshop;

parents are supportive and realistic, parents are looking towards eventual



residential placement. Clare is,capable of,a degree.pf-independent.

living and deserves better -than- h- placement,contented, easy to get

Along -witb, seciable.

- -did . not do well in stheOWs$,MentS,
. Her performance ''.inH.the..inaze

test and general slowness suggests that she= may be better suited-to-

.sheltered workshop

MATHS --can add to

multiply or divide.

,change. Notable,

-1//-"---
P.- -very low grade,performer,- very timidtt avelS

.. .

Independently now, Mother Over-anxious but quality of home-life is good;
.

an obvious candidate for workshop .placement, martied skill at. baske ry,
_ . . ,

sociable but finds' few,94tlets,- pa'tents-are quite realistic.

V._P.,84 _--did not.demOnstrate-much in the way of thinkinvor.-planning-

-Nota strong employment prospect although could possible .11andle simple-*

routine jobs.

MATHS: -has. virtually no mathematical understanding whatsoever.-

Recognizes all coins. Recognizes $1 in 106 and 206 and combinations of

$1 by106. Cannot give change::

Cement. .

limited-degree. Has no to-subtract or

Can recognize coins and notes but is unable-Al give

understand measurement concepts

Munib, P. -on bond for breaking and entering, parents Yugoslavian;

severe language and cultural - deprivation, entered this school from

School," perverse' and aggressive, physically strong and attractive and

competent, has part-time job (panel beating) on Saturday mornings,

contact with parents virtually impossible.

V.G.H. L. Appears to think effeCtivelY, Should be able to handlejobs'

requiring a moderate degree of versatility. The practical aspects of

trade training could possibly be within -his Scope.

MATHS - can add better than he can subtract. Has some-understanding of

multiplication and ditiSion concepts. Can recognize all notes and coins.

Can do simple measurement activities.

Anne P. - very poor self-image, greatly lacking in corifidenCe, parents

are most unrealistic and aspire toolow, Mother is particularly at

fault, very poor social- skills, very plain but noinal-physically, one

gets-the imOresMonIiat parents find Anne something of an embarrassment,..

was hyper-activeas a smaller child.

V.G.B. - not done.



MAW -` Can add to a limit d degr

multiply or ivide Can re g

change. Not able to uncl

Phillip . strong, good 1c

background, folloWs outside re

open employment, language devel6

most day't6day situations, has

V.G.B..=.:did quite well in the ma

Has no abilitY esUbtract'or

CoinS and_notes-but is unable. to-give

Ad-measurementcontebts,

X x

and think ahead. , Should be able

and requiring flexibility.

'MATHS

y, self motivated, enjOysgpod borne

onal OurSuits,.aSpires'te satisfying

t poor but Phillip is-abl-e -torcope in

ad- social tkillS..

e test, indicating tne.capacity to plan

tohandle,jobs with a degree of -variety
,

te enrolment, Ztalian,.enormously over - protected, very

deprived socially and has -great problems mixing, performs poorly on work-.

experiences, stubborn, fiastyand spiteful, beginning to rebel in a

tiegative fashion against the structures, of home-life, has:no recreational

interests.

- did poorly in the maze test although results in the C.P.M. were

a erage. Manipulative skills were :quite good. Overall performance

s ggests unskilled open employment Wher manual dexterity and co-.

ordi Lion are the main r_ uirerents.

`MATHS has a basic understanding of addition, subtraction and

multiplicatio Has poor /concept understanding in measurement.

- William S. Good appearance and physique, had matured greatly over

past year, happy and sunny disposition, language development was very

slow but Bill copes in situations involving oral communication now,

pa _nts rather inadequate

V .B - did quite well in the as ssments. Is observant and can

reason..- Should learn effectively through on-thejobtraining bdt may

not succeed in jobs requiring a degree of flexibility.

MATHS- Good understanding ofaddition and subtraction.- Pew- in

multiplication and division,

Jennifer T - immature, timid, small physically but quite competent,

self- effacing, parents are co-oPerative and realistic, has a small

circle of friends, has problems socializing but is coping better, parents

did.,not accept Jenny's placement at this school initially.-

V.G.B.



MATHS b-s:k very good understanding of all Operations but is a, little

weak in subtraction. She can recognize all notes and chins and,cap give

change , Has sound measurement concept?.,

Martin T. low-grade performer, obvious y handicapped, very Poor

posture and gait, friendly and co-operative, enjoys a, good home

background, an obvious candidate.for sheltered employment, very sociable

and well-adjusted, controlled erlileptic.

,V.G.B. did poorly in all assessments. Showed little thinking or

'planning capacity and was very slow on the motor speed test. May be

best suited to sheltered workshop.

MATHS - can multiply'better than divide. Terribly weak in subtraction.

Better addition., Weak in all operations.

Shayne - very low-grade performer, suffers from congenital muscular

wastage of the upper spinal and neck region, will be a complete invalid

bY'her -early twenties, parents are most negative with regard to Shayne

and hostile when the'schooT tries-to promote her9clevelopment, funny and

precocious little girl,,can be Sly, capable of better placement than at

$Ylvanvale JndustrieSASutparentsrefuse to allow her to travel

independently

V.G.B. - overall per

workshop-placement.

MATHS - has virtually no mathematical understanding whats oever.

recognize coin

nuance was poor. May be suited to sheltered

Can

Rhillip W. - quiet, well4anneredboy, friendly and co-operative,most

reliable, phySically puny, lacks aAsertiVeness,..pares-are sensible

anti cp-operative.

- Phillip's results. refl=ect accurate observatiOn, clear thinking

and the. capacity to plan ahead. Motor skills were average.

MATHS - Demonstrates a ,very sound underStanding, of the four basic

'operations. .Understands basic measueement'cbncepts..-,

Jeffrey physically able, looks !'di ferent",' is,,quite effeminate

and, has a-thing about. handbags, performs well at Civic. Industries but

aspires'to open employment, single- parent family (Mother), her help is of

,dubious..quality or effectivenesS, is often-thOuttof teasing but copes

welT,,mixes easily with girls and the more gentle souls among -the bays,



sta ff op-ini on di -ffe rs conce rni ng Jeffrey some see .him as

rnat , others as capable of open :subs -Hi Zed eripl oyment.

- di d poorly in all tests except -tha t of rman ual dex

Pro bably best- suite d to she ltered workshop placerien t, al ...ho ug

later stage rn-7ght b e able t o seek u n"kil led open employment

NAT HS - not very strong opera4o acs t i in sub traction Has b as i c

con cepts in a T 1 Recognize s. all co ins. Ch-an,e e ron omb in ati on s

to $1, f)ea k 77n riea surement , 1 ac-ks concepts .

shop .

Y

Ott ahen W. very b ig but s trung an d wel 1 c o-ord-inated, phy sci al

appearance is not good a s S tepher p resen=ts as sloppy and ov erwei ght ,

cap ab I e and normally co -ape rat. i ve b ut has s hown tha the can not cope wi th

-the onus p laced in a si -rtua t ion where he ha s to explain hirnsel f,

Tea cted -very negati veT y on some wor k-experi ences p arents a re co-

operative and are aware of Stephen' s problems, seem s to have a poor se 1 f

esteem, act ive i in f al l owing recreat lanai pu rsuits.

.B o - di d qui to wel 1 in the test s. I s o bservant can th ink

effectively and pla n ahead. Motor speed wa s good. Should be able toto

die jobs reguiri ng fl exi bi 1 its and in-iti -a ti ve

NATHs Fias a good grasp of the -four -as ic operations. Can do simple

rmea surernent acti ies.

Lan ce Ws strong and well co-ordin ate we ll liked by peer s, most

una ssumi rg, unable to project hirnse lf, , happy to stay i n the ba ckgro and

-very co-ope rative 1 ad, perf ormance on work- exper5en ces very good has

good practi cad skills, poor ly motivated or lacking in rnotiv at i on or b th

parents, appear d-isi ntereste d, sensi ble and responsi ble.

.B -2 d id quite well in the ass essmert. Should be able to cope wi th

job s regJiring flex ibf 1 i -ty and be -a--ble to 1 earn effectively through on -

-the -job Ira in 4n Could po ssi bl y handle th e practi cal aspects of trade

-tra in f n

r1ATHS - demon strate a very sound g rasp of he four basic o pera rts.

rind erstands basi c RI easureme nt conce pts.

Harland:). - physical appea rence poor, most pronoun ced s pee ch impediment

and faci al gr-linace, very un fa vourab le hone backgrou nd, 1 ow tol erance

level ing and co-opera ti ve boy , f s abl e to -fol low i nst ructions very

.low l eve 1 o f asp lra ti on, small slat ure btit strong and well co-ordinat d.

11.0 .B t - di d qui -te weT 1 in the test s. I s o bservant and can reason.

Sha ul dbeable to l earn effectively thro-ugh or-the-job trai fling. Pis
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pr., a ion and 'Hann risrs however could place him t disadvantage
14i tr. is job pros pest
MATHS - demonstra tes a a it un derstandiiig f addit ion. Poor in
subtraction, mult ipl ic ti on an d Has trouhle with measurement
activities.



2.3 THE COh1MUNITY

2d,

2. 1.1 LOCALITY

The Sutherland Shire is situated 32 kms south of Sydney and encom-_

passes the area -south of Botany Bay to the National Park and West to

theVorohora River. (see Map, Appendix 4 ).

2.3.2 -SOCI*CONOMIC STATUS-

The Shire is generally a favourable area socially due tolts

relative newness. The-population which is approximately 200,000. did

not.begih to expand rapidly until after the second. world war.

industrial areas have been set aside in deferred locations and modern

factories have been built. Mostly its population is of Anglo Saxon

descent with a relatively small migrant population.

2. 3 EDUCATION

There are approximately 100 schools in the Shire including the

Gymea Technical College and some 15 secondary schools. There are three

schools specially provided to serve .the needs of handicapped children.

The regional office of education is at Hurstville which is out of

the Shire.

2.3.4 Eh PLOYMENT

The Shire is mainly a dormitory s(iturb with over 60% of the

working population being forced to leave the shire to obtain work.

(The 1971 Census showed that from a total working population of 63,372,

39, 957 travelled out'of the shire to work).

The major areas of work were in the manufacturing,commerce and'

communication fields, i.e. 1971 Census Manufacturing 5,110,

Whol9sale/Retail 6,487 and Communication 4,822. Other significant areas

wer Construction '2,,632, Finance 1,882, Recreation 1,624.

The Manufacturing firms are mainly small enterprises with few

having in excess of 100 employees: (There were 395 firms with 10,070

employees, i.e. approx. 25 per firm. There were 1,274 Retail outlets

With 9,376 employees, i.e. approx. 8 per firm).

In the Manufacturing sector the major areas of occupation of people

living in the'Shire were the (machinery, plumbing) sector with 5,769

males 69 females, Carpentry/Woodwork 1556 males - 63 females,

Labourers 1,125 males - 16 females, Storemen 943 males - 43 females,
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Chemical/Paper Processers 571 males 149 females, Electronic work

2,102 males - 16 females, Metal and Electrical Process Workers 708

males - 687.femaleS, 'Construction 1,551 males - 0 feMales, Bakers/Food

578 males - 76 females-

Although the aboVe-figUres would be expected to have changed with

a far greater number of females in the workforce, there is a 'strong

indication that the number of females in the shire that are working is

considerably less than that pf males.

2.3.4.1 0UALIPICATI0NS

Orthe 64,064 eligible workers in the shire 26,264 had-some

vocational qualificaion, i.e. 37,800 did not have any qualifications.

The age grouping of workers within'the.shire shoWed that 8,376

males and 6,822 females were .under 25, i.e. 15,197,out: of 64,064 or

approx. 25%.

There are three ,main pockets of manufacturing industry within

Shire at Kirrawee, 'Taren Point...and .KUrnel 1 . Kirrawee is mostly a 10

minute walk from the railway,. Taren Point isaCcessitile.PYbus from

Caringbah and Kurnell more remote but still accessible by bus om

Caringbah. (see map, Appendix 4 )

Other areas of employment,- i.e. Sydenham, City, etc., are

accessible by train.

2.3.4.2 ATTITUDE 'OF EMPLOYERS TO EMPL YNENT OF THE HANDICAPPED

A survey by the C.E:S. as part'of an Australian Council of

Rehabilitation of Osabled survey in 1971 showed that a number of

employers (approx. 40) were prepared to hire handicapped persons.

However, a significant number did not feel that their enterprise would

be suitable.

The Survey of Mrs, J. Wirth has -shown, that the school leavers from

Minerva Street School enter a wide variety.ofiinskilled and 'semi-

skilled occupations mainly in the Shire and in many cases have bec

long term amployees.. In some cases there are obvious altruistic

factors_operating.,

Mr. Roberts of Minerva St. S.S-.P. in his esearch project (1975)

showed that there are a number of employers that would prefer to hire

people'from,Minerva St. School due to their reliability and steadiness.

Generally there was willingness to co-operate with attempts to assist

these young. people to enter the workforce. However, there_was,a

notable hardening towards the emplOyment of all young people and this



obviously affected the prospects of the less able,

x.3.4.3 EMPLOYERS IN WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME

Generally the employers taking part in the Work Experience project

are motivated by altruistic feelings initially. In some cases they have

continued to participate and have taken students as fulitive employees..

Usually these employers speak highly of the attt ude and worth of the

young people concerned.

At the present time there are 40 employers co-operating with the

work experience programme out of a total of 72 that have partted,

Of these employers that no longer take part, the majority have i
.drawn

because of lack of work during the economic recession or from
.

difficulties-in supervising the students.

Although the quality of the supervision given by the employers varies

greatly and in some cases requires guidance from the school staff, there

is an obvious interest in the programme and willing co- operation.

Regular donations of material o.-timber) are made to the school

by some employers.

2.3,5 COMMUNITY AGENCIES

2.3.5.1 CIVIC INDUSTRIES HELTERED WORKSHOP

A close relaionship has existed since the school was ope. d-with

the Slow Learners Advancement Society Workshop at Caringbah.. Since 1972
2

selected students haVe attended the Workshop part-time prior to leaving

school

The workshop still caters for 18 students that have attended the

school,

Two other workshops exist, i.e.. ylvanvale and Paraquad, but very

little use has been made of these two organisations.

2.3.5,2 COMMONWEALTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

A steady relationship has existed between the -ch ol and the C.E.S.

over the years.

In 1970 an assessment sheet was developed by -operative effort.

Although the C.E.S. has not been very successful in placing students

from the school in the past, there is a growing development of c0-

operation in this regard.

In several cases training pro rammes under the N E.A.T. In Plant

Scheme have been organised which has led to full time employment.



The local office is at Caringbah approximately B kms from the
school. .

VOCATIONALGUIDANCE BUREAU

Initial con. tact with the V cational :Guidance Bureau had not. proved
satisfactory to the school staff due to the extended nature of the'
tests and the lack of practical advice as to the students employability.

Recent deyelOpMent of a Shorter,more specific testing procedure
which only takes up tO a hour for each student has- proven more useful

and meaningful as An indicator of'employability.' Officers of the
Vocational Guidance Bureau have also conle to the's01001 to'counsl
students on a'group and .indiiddal basis: -

The closest branch of the Vocational Guidance Bureau is at

stville which is out of the Shire-but readily accessible by train.

2,3.5.4 HEALTH COMM I5S N

The Health Commission has 4 community clinics in the Shire which
provide a wide range of supportive services such as counselling, Speech
Therapy, Social Workers, etc.

There is also a Retardation Centre at Kogarah (outside the Shire)
which p pvides a stupportive service to retarded persons.

444
2.3.5.5 SERVICE CLUBS

The local Rotary and Apex clubs have assisted the school by
donating various items of equipment.

The Rotary Clubs have assisted the Work Experience Progarrie by
obtaining jobs. The degree of co- operation has dep d on the interest

the specific vocational director.

Speakers from the School have attended-Rotary, Apex and Chamber of
erce meetings.

,2. Y.M.C.A.

The Recreational Director of the Caringbah Y.M.C.A. is particularly
ested in O.A. youth and is encouraging their involvement in the

activities of the Y.M.C.A. A physical development project is organised
at the school each Friday during the winter.

2.3.5.7 ?OLTCE BOYS CLUB

A large PoliCe `Boys Club i situated close to the school and its



facilities are used by teachers and the occupational therapist

2.3-.6 OTHER SCHOOLS

A large primary schOol, Catholic, High School and primary school

are situated,very Minerva St.. School.

There are five other high schools and six other primary schools

-within 5 kms of the school.

In several cases close co-oper--
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has been organIsed, i.e. regular

visits and participation of st dents to other schools, students from

high schools to assist-,:in cTa s activities at Minerva St.-school.

Inervice courses have been organised to assist teachers from other

schools to understand the -work being carried out at Minerva St. school,

2

2.3.7 TECHNICAL, COLLEGES

A.College exists: at Gymea which, cater^ for over 4000 students a week

in a wide variety of vocational and recreational activities.

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

There are only two Residential facil ties for mentally, retardedv?ithin

the Shire.. One caters for boys from 5 to 12 years of age. The other:z7.-

caters for young adults.

CONTINUING_ EDUCATION FACILITIES

A cori'nunit school project exists at inerva St. School after school

-hours. There are a range of courses which can ,cater for handicapped

students including remedial reading and maths, woodwork and needlework.

Suitable courses for school leavers are available at Gymea

Technical College and the Sutherland Evening College at Miranda.

2.3.10 RECREATIONAL FAC LITIES

A wide range of recreational facil .s exist within the Shire.

Students from the school are engaged in various sporting clubs-and

activities, i.e., Rugby -League, Soccer' Cricket, Mini -bike riding, Life-

saving 'tennis, squash, etc.

Some students are members of social anisatiOns such as the

scouting-movement, Police Boys, Y.fi.C,a., Youth Clubs, RelJgious groups

and Volunteer Bus fire Brigades.
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There is ample opportunity for other forms of recreation such as

bushwalking, bicycle riding, watching sport, fishing,'boating, visiting

libraries, cultural activities, cinemas and drive-in theatre.

2.3.11 SUPPORTIVE FACILITIES

There are large number of supportive services such-as Council

Soci :Workers Community Advice Services, Voluntary Aid Agencies and

ReligiouS 'Support Services. which are available to people throughout the

Shire.

2,3.12 THE PARENT BODY

A SURVEY OF PARENT ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE ROLE OF THE SCHOOL

The parents of mildly intellectually handicapped pupilsIntroduction:

face unique problems. Their child's handicap is often not obvious. This

leads to problems of acceptance of the child by the parent, particularly

at times of entry. to, and exit from the school.

Many lack understanding of, or sympathy with, their child's real

needs and potential. The majority of our parents either hold aspirations

that are too high or too low for their children.-.

They haVe shown an inability to compensate for the social isolation

their children are forced to suffer.

They hold.unrealiStic attitudes owards -he role-the school should

play.

The parents of our Year 10 and 11 pupils cannot be easily categorised.

Eight pupils clearly come from disadvantaged homes.

The remainccome from homes fallir within a socio-economic con-

tinUm ranging:from working-clasS' to lower middle-class,

A survey of parents of pupils in Year 9,'10, 11 was made this year.

Fortyfive questionnaires were sent out and thirty-nine were returned,-

One parent declined to complete the survey and returned it with a covering

notethat the school knew best. (see Appendix 5 ).

Results: Some relevant results of the survey are given below.

Only six parents agreed with the statement that the sChool just fills

time until their child is ready to leave.

Parents. clearly were of the opinion that the school's major task

should te tO teach basic academic

Somewhat inconsistently, however, twenty-one parents agreed that the

school's major. task should be to teach pupils about the world of work

and providing them with work experience.



A minority -of parents (i5) agreed that teaching personal develop-

ment should be given greater emphasis. Fewer still (12), agreed that

more time should be spent fostering recreational interests.

Disturbing to us were the qualities/attitudes the parents thought the

school should be teaching. One would have hoped that qualities such as

kindness# tolerance, democratic ideals and fairplay might have been more

highly valued.

They are listed in order of priority. The total number of re-

in fact, it equals 217; some

parents finding it necessary to circle more than five qualities.

sponses should equal 190, i.e. 38 x 5.

responsibility

respect for authority

honesty and truthfulness

independence

good manners

self-confidence

self-discipline

respect of others

the ability

appropriate

self-respec

tolerance

punctuality

kindness

30

21

21

19

17

17

14

14

to- stand up for oneself 13

behaviour 10

9

9'

fair-play 5

appropriate dress 4

democratic ideals 1

217

Thirty-seven parents thought he school was helping to overcome

their child's handicap.

twentyfive thought society offered their child the chance of a

propel- degree of-human rights, yet sixteen thought pupils from this
,

school are discriminated against and thirty-five thought,that society

Ajd not understand the-problems faced by handicapped people.-

Wh Ie this may not have been a well-constructed survey, it seems safe

to draw the following conclusions:
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Our parents are-confused and inconsistent.

They see the school's role as properly being a most

utilitarian one.

They are satisfied with what the school is doing or,

rather, what they think the school is doing.

2.4 ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING EMPLOYMENT.

Following is an amended abStract from a recent follow-up study of

graduates from a Work Preparation Centre which discusses the problem o

chronic youth unemployment and its significance for the vocational

placement of the mildly intellectually handicapped (Ward /et al, 1978).

This will confirm, to some extent, the concern which the school has ex-

pressed regardingthe effects the general economic climate-will have upon

the employment of these school leavers.

Economic stringency over the last five years has resulted in.a

gradual decrease in the total number of jobs available. At the same time

the numbers of persons seeking work has tended to increase as a result of

the entry of women of all ages to the workforce. The effects of this

upon opportunities for the retarded has been variable especially since

many believe that technological change may lead to increases rather than

reductions in the numberof low skill level jobs available on the labor

market (Nixon, 1970, President's Committee on Mental Retardation, 1969).

Not unexpectedly, the .-e, the available employMent data both from

6Ve-mersand A6stralian sources is somewhat gloomy. For example, an

international labour review (Melvyn, 1977)'cited overall unemployment in

24 OECD countries:in December,. 1975, as totalling 17 million, or 5.4%

the. total labour force. Seven million (41%) of these were .people under

the age:.o- 25 years, disproportionate in.:the light of estimates of popu-

lation-distribution illwhich the under 25 age group constitutes only-22%

of the total active population.

Australian Adult

Comparable unemploymen 'aces and the age effect noted above are

also evident in the unemployment rates' or Australia produced at

November, 1977, and summarized in Table 3 below:



Table 3

The

total incr

third of all the unemployed in European Countries were under 25 years of
age. Not only are young people failing to gain placement in employment,

National Resistered Une ment Rates
ovem er.

Male Female All Person

19 yrs 14.9% 16.8% 15.8%

24 yrs 7.9% 7.2% 7.5%

-34 yrs 3.5% 2.7% 5.2%

-44 yrs 2.4% 3.7% 2.9%

45 -54 yrs 2.4% 3.2% 2.6%

2.1% N/A 2.1%

TOTAL 4.3% 6.5% 5.1%

Youn' Pe o1

36.

ase in young workers unemployment accounts for 36% of the

in unemployment between 1973 and 1975, and by 1976 one

Out figures a1so suggest they are remaining out Of work for longer

periods of time than pre -1974. The most liable tti unemployment are the

youngest, the first time' job seekers and those with the loweit

educational qua ifications,' (Melvyn, 1977):

Australian Youn Peo

Attention is drawn to Table 3 which shows tha;,young Australians

between the ages of 15 to 19 have an unemployment rate of 15.8% compared
to the en r l woak force rate of 5.1% for the quarter ending November,

1917.

Re highest,unemployMent Unemployment in the Sydney metro-

politan anaa are in the north west and south west (Tables 4 and 5)

and within these regions areas (based on CES areas) with highest recorded
unemployment registration are the areas of Blacktown, Liverpool, Mt.

Druitt and Faiiffield. It is noted that the area under study (Sydney

Southern, particularly Caringbah) has a slightly more optimistic picture.



giste ed Une Sydney Metropolitan Regions

1977, and Feb. 1978.

Un ploycd-Awating
P -ement

Applicant to
Vacancy Ptatio

Youth
U/E as
Total

u/E,Adult Junior Tota

June 77 5,628 859 6,486 8/1 13%,

Feb .78 6,151 877 7,028 8/1 1,3%

y June 77 18,400 6,345 24,745 26/1 26%

tthern Feb 78 19,512 8,095 27,607 20/1 29%

y June 77: 1.4.127 9,581 23.708 31/1 40%,

Feb 78 14,464 12,238 26,702 21/1 46%

(Sydney June 77 8,708 5,461 14,169 7/1 39%

Feb 78 8,885 6,945 15,830 0/1 44%

June 77 1,674 802 2,476 5/1 32%

Feb 78 2,061. 1,279 3,340 5/1 38%

ey June 77 2.145 1,234 3, 379 16/1 37%

Feb 78 2,416 1,694 4,110 18/1 41%

ent by Area

e regions the areas aving the highest youth unemployment and
applicant to vacancy ratios are also in south and north western

erpool

Oruitt

Slacktown

k. Fairfield

Parramatta

6 Caringbah

7 Hurstville

8. Bankstowm

9. Granville

1 Campsie

11 Win dsor-

A_ Marrickvi1

A/V
Ratio

Fels. ,1978

Awaiting
A/V
Ratio

Placement

2357 young people 29/1 53/1

1727 " FP 78/1 2131 48/1

1564 " 83/1 1748 42/1

1544 " 33/1 2128 26/1

15 35 " 22/1 ,2280 17/1

1247 " 33/1 1575 16/1

1247 " -I, 30/1 1425 17/1

1239 " 16/1 1699 16/1

1212 " 35/1 1349 18/1

114,7 " 7/1 1162 51/1

1064 " 16/1 494 15/5

58 "" 1.. 30/1 1079 31/1

cc- Cc nonwealth, Department cif Employment and Industrial Relatienh)'



Table 3

Male Female All Persons

15-19 yrs 14.9% 16.8% 15.8%

20-24 yrs 7.9% 7.2% 7.5%

25-34 yrs 3.5% 2.7% 5.2%

3344 yrs 2.4% 3.7% 2.9%'

45-,54 yrs 2.4% 3.2% 2.6%

N /A. 2.1%

TOTAL 4.3% 6.5% 5.1%

36.,

The increase in young orkers unemployment accounts for 36% of the
total increase,in unemployment between 1973 and 1975, and by 1976 one

third of all the unemployed tn EuroPean Countries were under 25 years of
age. Not only are young people'failing to gain placement in employment,
but figures also suggeSt they are remaining out of work for longer
periods of time thadrre-1974. The most liable to unemployment are the
youngest, the first time job seekers and those with the lowest

educational qualifications (Melvyn, 1977).

Australian Yo n Pe

Attention is drawn to Table 3 which shows that young Australians -.

between the ages of 15 to 9-have an unemployment rate of 15'.8% compared

to the general.work force rate of 5.1% f6r the quarter ending November,
k

977.

A

0

Regions of highest unemployment unemployment in the Sydney metro-
politan area are in the north westand south west- (Tables4 and 5)
and within these regions areas (based Am' tESareas) with highest recorded
unemployment registration are the areas-of Blacktown,liverpOol,Mt:

Druitt and Fairfield. It is'noted7that the area under study (Sydney

Southern, particularly Caringbah)4)as,a slightly more optimistic picture.



Table ent Sy `Metropolitan Regions,

une 1977, and-Feb 1978.

Unemployed-Awaiting
Placement

Applicant to
Vacancy Ratio

Youth
U/E a -0

Total.

V/E 15Adult Junior Total

City June 77 5,628 859 6,486 8/1 13%

Feb 78 6,151 877 7,028 8/1 12%

(Sydney June 77 18,400 6,345 24,745 26/1 26%

(Southern Feb. 78 19,512 8,095 ,27,607 20/1 29%

(Sydney June 77 14.127 9,581 23.7 31/1 40%

(NW Feb 78 14,464 12,;38 26,702 21/1 46%

(Sydney June 77 8,-708 5,461 14,169 2'74 39%

(SW, Feb 78 8,885 6,945 15,830 30/1 44%

Sydney N June 77 1,674 802 '2,476 5/1 32%

Feb 78 2,061 1,279 3,'340 5/- 38%

( Sydney June 77 2,145 1,234 3,379 JP/1 -37%

( NE Feb 78 2,416: 1,694' 4,110, :18/1 41%

Table
Uner pl 'by Ar a

Within these regions the., area having
highest applicant to vacancy ratios are alsp

regions.

aune

youth unemployment and
outh and north -western

977 A/V Feb:,1978 A/V

Ratio Awaiting_ .._Ratio

Placement

1. Lit'irpo 2357 young people -- 29/1 3058 53/1

2. Mt. Druitt 1727 " ,. 78/1 2131 48/1

3. Blacktown 1564 " II 83/1 1748 42/1

4. Fairfield 1544 " 33/1 2128 26/1

5. Parramatta 15 35 " 22/1 280 17/1

6. Caringbah 1247 " 33/1 1575 16/1

7. Hurstville 1247 " 30/1 1425 17/1

4

8. Bankstown 1239 " 6/1 1699 16/1

9. Granville 1212 " 35/1 1349 18/1

10. Campsie 1147 " 7/1 1162 51/1

11. Windsor 1064 " 16/1 494' 15/5

12. Marrickville 1058 30/1 1079 ,
31/1

(Source: Comma w alth.Department of Fmploymer nd Industrial at ons)



Table 3

National Registered Unem Rates

Male Female All-Persons

15-19 yrs 14.9% 16.8% 15.8%'

20-Z4 yrs 7.9% 7.2% 7.5%

25-34 yrs 3.5% 2.7% 5.2 %.

33-44 yrs 2.4% 3.7% 2.9%

45-54 yrs 2.4% 3.2% 2.6%

55 + 2. N/A 2.1%

.TOTAL 4:3% 6.5% .1%-

Employment of Young People

The increase in young workers unemployment accounts for

total increase in 'unemployment between 1973 and 1975, and by

third of all the unemployed in European Countries were under

age. Not only are young people failing to gain placement in

36% of the.

1976 one

25 years of

employment;
but figures also suggest they are remaining out of work for longer

periods of time than pre-1974. The most liable to unemplo'ment are the

youngest, the first time job seekers and those with the lowest

educational qualifications, (Melvyn, 1977).

Austra an Youn Peosle

Attention is drawn to Table 3 which shows that young Australians

betwe n the ages of 15 to 19 have an unemployment rate of 15.8% compared

to the general work force rate of 5.1% for the quarter ending November,

1977.

Regiontof highest unemployment unemployment in the Sydney metro-

politan area are in the north west and south west (Tables 4 and 5)

and within these regions areas (based on CES areas) with highest recorded

unemployment registration are the areas of Blacktown, Liverpool,_Mt.

Druitt and Falrfield. It is noted that the area under study (Sydney

Southern, particularly Caringbah) has a slightly more optimistic picture.



37.

A

Table_ 4: Registered ne nploy ent Sydney Metropolitan Regions

, 1977, and Feb., 1978.

UnemployedrAwaiting
Placement

Applicant to
Vacancy Ratio

Youth
U/E ap %
Total

U/E
TT r

Adult Junior Total

City June 77 .5,628 859 ,486 8/1 13%

Feb 78 6,151 877 7,028 8/1 12%

(Syy June_ 7.7 18,400 6,345 24,745 26/1 26%7

(Southern Feb 1.78 19,512 k 8,085 -27,607 20/1 29%

(Sydney June 77 14.127 9,581 23.708' W1 40%

(NW -Feb 78 14,464 12,238 26/702 21/1 46%

(Sydney June 77 8,708 5,461, 27/1 39%

(SW, -Feb 78 8,885 6,945 f15.,830 30/1 44%

Sydney N-i June-.:77 1,674 802 2,476 '5/1 - 321

Feb 78' :2,061' 1,279 3,340 5/1 38%

( Sydney June 77 2,145 1,234 3,379 16/1 37%

( NE Feb 78 2,416 1,694 4,110 18/1 41%

Table
Unemployment by Area

Within these regions the areas having the highest youth unemployment and

highest applicant to vacancy ratios are also in south and north western'

regions.

1.

2.

3.

Liverpool

Mt. Drui

Blacktown

June, 1977 A/V

2357 Young-people

'1727 "

1564 "

Ratio

29/1

I, 78/1

83/1

4. -Fairfield 1544 " 33/1

5. Parramatta 1535 " 22/1

6. Caringbah 1247 .- 33/1

7. Hurstville 1247 " 30/1

8. Bankstown 1239 " 16/1

9. Granville 1212 " 35/1

10. Campsie 1147 " 7/1

11, Windsor 1064 16/1

12. Marrickvi le 1058.-" 30/17-

(Source- Comiuonwealth Department of Employmen

Feb.,1378 -, A

Awaiting Ratio

Placement

3058 53/1

2131 48/1

1748 42/1

2128 26/1

2280 17/1

1575 16/1

1425 17/1

1699 16/1

1349 11
110 51/1

494 15/5

1079

d Indutrial Relations)



tered Unem
vein

ale Female All Persons

15719 yrs 14.9% 16.8% 15.8%

iO-24 yrs 7.9% 72% 7.5%

25-34 yrs 3.5% 2.7% 5.2%

33-44 yrs 2.4% 3.7% 2.9%

45 -54 yrs 2.4% 3.2% 2.6%

55 2.1% N/A 2.1%

Overat1TOTAL 4.3% 6.5% 5.1%

36.

Employment of Young People

The increase in young workers unemployment. accounts for 36% of the

total-increase in unemployment- between 1973 and 1975, and by 1976 one

third of.all the unemployed in European Countries were under 25 years-of
.

age.
/

Not-only-are-young people failing to gain placement in.employment,

but figures also suggest they are remaining out of work'for. longer

periods of time than pre-1974. The'mostliable to unemployment are the

.youngest, -the first time job seekers, and those with the lowest

educational qualifications, (Melvyn,- 1.977).

Australian Youn People

Attention is drawn to Table 3 which shows that young Australians
o

between the ages of 15 to 19 have an unemployment rate of 15.8% compared

to the general work force rate of 5.1% for the quarter ending November:-

1977.

Regions of .highest unemploymentuneMployment in the Sydney metro

politan area are in the north west andsouth west' (Tables,4 and 5)

and within these regions areas (based on CES areas) with highest recorded.-

unemployment registration -are the areas of BlacktoWn, -Liverpool, Mt.

'Druitt and Fairfield, It is noted that the area under,study (Sydney

Southern, particularly-Caringbah). has a slightly more optithistic picture.
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37.

RPgistered Unemployment Sydney Metropolitan Regions

June, 1977,- and Feb., 1978.

Unemployed-Awaiting
Placement

Applicant to
vacancy Ratio

Youth
U/E as %
otal

-U/EAdult Junior Total

City June 77 5,628 : 859 6,486. 8/1 13%'

Feb 78 :.6051 877 7,028 8/1 12%

(Sydney June 77. 18,400 345 24,745 26/1 25%

(Southern Feb 78 19,512 .8 095 27,607 20/1 29%

(Sydney June 77 14.127 9,581 23.708 31/1 40%

1NW Feb 78 14,464 12,238 26,702 21/1 46%

(Sydney June 77 8,708 5,461 14,169 .27/1 39%

(SW- Feb 78 8;885 6,945 15,830 30/1 44%

Sydney N June 77 1,674 802 2,476 5/1 32%

Feb 78 2,061 1,279 3,340 5/1 38%

( Sydney Junp 77 2,145 1,234 3,379 16/1 37%

( NE Feb 78 2,416 1,694 4,110 18/1 41%

Table
L122E1212yment by Area .

Within these regions the areas having the highest youth unemployment and
highest applicant to vacancy ratios are also in south and north western
regions.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

June, 1977 A/V Feb,1978 ATV.

Ratio ,Awaiting Ratio
Placement

Liverpool 2357 young' people : 29/1 3058 '53/1

Mt. Dr 'tt 1727." 78/1' :2131 -g-48/1
..- ._

83/1 1748 ,.41Aak,Blacktown 1564 °

Fairfield 1544 "

-Parramatta 1535 "

Caringbah 1247 '

Hurstville 1247 '

Bankstown 1239i"

Granville 1212 " ,,/

Campsie 1147 "'

Windsor 1064 "

Marrid7ille- 1058 "

(SOurce: Commonwealth Department

33/1 2128 26/1-

22/1' 2280 '17/1

33/1 1575 16/1

30/1. 1425 17/1

,16/1 1'6/111699

35/1 1349 18/1

57/1' '1162 51/1

16/1 494 15/NI

30/1 1079, 31/1

-ployment d Industrial Relations



Junior unemployment has -been. concentrated in the unskilled occupations

in the case of males, with-the unemployment /vacancyratio beingat- high

as-135;1 in. May, t.%M0110 22.,42.0 junior mares` seeking- employMent:inthese

occupations. In the case of junior females, unemploYment has centred

Upon Clerical and administrative`' ccupations, .With.the unemployment/

vacancy ratio being 35:1 in May,-1077- and 44,346 seeking work.

Another equally pessimistic observation was made by Melvyn (1977)

who claimed that in Australia-zt the end of 1976, 40% of the total

registered unemployed were under twentyckne years.

More young people are remaining at school longer- many possibly -in =

fluenced.bythe adverse laboUrmarket conditions, .A fear expressed in

a report of the Australian Economic Review refers to the extentowhiclY

older leavers from educational institutions will displacejuniors who

are more marginal (in terms of skills and motivation) from employment.

This fear must include the.handicapped.worker-fOr whom displaCement is

al so ,a possibility.

Reasons for such high levels af .youth unemployment are, therefore,

complex. They include actual decline in job numbers available, cyclical

factors in economics and structural imbalances, while legislation and

practice favour job security of established workers and employers may

prefer adult workers for whom the cost/benefit ratio is more favourable

(Melvyn, 1977). Indeed, a recent review (Stricker and Sheehan, 1978)

suggests that the sharply increaing deterioration in the relative

position of youth ip the labour market is 'due mainly to a receding

labour market which was iln?1142 antithetical to the younger worker.

All these factors. can infiuence the employment of the mildly retarded

worker who has entered the =workforce.



3.0 THE PROCESS

A MS -ANDOBJKTIVES-

A second and more explicit expression of the ways we sought to

achieve-our aim can be found in the set of objectives we established.

In const'dering them-it must be.rememtered that much of the work

-done in this school is, of-neces-sity, individualiSed.'

Our pupils are handicapped by a wide and varied range of. impairments.

It is difficult, even impossible, for us to plan on the basis of a

set ,of children achieving a set of objectives in a set time.

Nor is it possible for us to express all objectives in individual

We compromise.

In -some of the- areas'below the problems, outlined above give rise to

a.la k of specificity

Where objectives are tated in specific,ind etailed terms it should-

not be AhOught that their achievement IS possible r dill or, indeed, for

any of our senior pupiiS.

Two further points.

These sets of objectives are complemented by detailed programmes

written by participating teachers and by course outlines written by

teach-6rs_past-and .Pretent._Theseare available upon request.

We aimfor.a large degree of integration. .Thus similar objectives

might quite properly.befoOnd in such seemingly-diverse aspects as

Budgeting and Home Science.



LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

GUIDING STATEMENTS ON LANGUAGE LEARNING EXPRESSED

AS GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF ENGLISH TEACHING

Language use

:a

To recognise that a chilCs.readineSs-ta use

language includes his need to communicate as.

welliS',,a-deOeeaf.skill to accept and- utilize.

the.ChildisAangyage as the basis. aftearning'.-

promote language learning through the use b

(language for a varietyof---burposes and in a wi

range of situations;to organise activity

provide pertinent instruction.- .

Integrated learning Ta arrange language learning as a series of

related experiences where one use of language

.leads naturally .to others.

-Individual learning To promote language leariling in individuals;

to facilitate each child's ability to communicate.

Evaluation To evaluate a child's :language learn-41g over a

wide range of activities and uses, in terms of

the effectiveness- and Appropriatenes of

communi cation .



Communication,'For children:.

1. to ekPr heir own ideas,-

2, tdatk.:,-lor,.advice,;:-inforMationdirections,

3, to4ive advice, inforttratifon', Airectionsi

4.' to know of appropriate person to who0.to direct question.

5 to respond' in structurally'complete-a d approprjate forms.

,

DisucssiOn and Conversation For childreb:

1. to have an adequate ,awareness

2, to Contribute jwacceptaboe-forms,

_3. to have an adequate general knot,edge to enter into and

Contribute.toconversationt* and
-

4. AO-avoid extreme potitions bf either assivity or dominance.

body tanguag -For- children

1. look at- person to whom speaking,

2. to be animated and usagesture anlbOdy expreSsive

to be aware of appropriate proxiMity.

Listenin For-etildren.:

to be able to comprehend and follow simple instructions,
. .

to be:able to comprehend and answer simple queztions, and

to now appropriate response if question or instruction is not

uhderStood.

Concept Formation For children:

1. to have an adequate understanding.of ti 9 and space concepts,

to be able to define simple objects and terms

ta,understandvalue words,

4. to be able to organize thoughts sequentially,

5, to be, able to isolate main idea and to-summarize, and

6. to be able to tell the difference between literal and figurative

usage, especially in a situation in which work-mates may be

teasing or joking.



c

10
ecial Skills Mr children:

1; to beable to use a telephone fOr'normal .purposes

tO able to shop :ChM etently,

to_relate messageeaccurately,, and

to Occpmpetent in. ptuations involving social courtesy.

Speech For children:

1. -to -be awareof;_their- speech and to be able 0 judge as to
, . .,,-
ppropriaten

N-,

..,

, Written_ tang uage For -chi dren

to be.able to sign. their name,
, ,

to be:.abjt-ito`j111-=Tio:,'.fcirrnsl

to be able to write a simple note,

to be able to write and address

to able:to write a telegram,

to be Ot.le--to-100,te.'4-:,$hppping

eater',

to be aware of 'the range and use of cards available

able to .:comple e:.t14c11 cards%



LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT 7GUIDE. LINES/CHECK LIST-

'GENERAL. AREA SPECIAL SKILL

Communica on -HGesture

Can express own idea

Cad-make requests -

:simple sentence

Can ask advice,
,d-frections,
information

scussi3On

Cenversation
Situations

Is. aware of appro-
,priate person to
direct question to

Can res ond.only in
sing e word

ReSponds in incom-
plete sentences

Uses-structurally
correct-sentences

Can .respOndappro-
priately-t6 situation

Can give explan-
ations, directions

correct name
when addressing
people

Will not contribute
\or converse

Cannot follow
discussion

Inadequate aware-
ness of Others:or

to

to others

Contributes easily
with friends

TEACHER CHECK
:MD DATE

SPECIAL POINTS
FOR ATTENTION

Interrupts, tries- to

dominate situation,
irritates others



GENERAL AREA SPECIAL SK
TEACHER CHECK SPECIAL POINTS.

FOR ATTENTIONAND DATE

J:liscUssion & Converse only in
Conversation' _one-to-one
Situations situation
(contd)

Has adequate
general knowledge

Only ani ated if
choice of topic is

-discussed - very
narrow interests

Body Language LoOks.at person to
whom speaking

Is animated, uses.
gestures face; body
-expressively

Is relaxed.. in oral

language situation.

Presents poorly -
spoils own image

Ontains reasonable
diStanCe in .formal
situation

Sha,ke hands

Aware of appro-
Oriatl proxiMity

Listening Inadequate awareness
of others

General comprehension
poor-

Can- follow simple
instrOcticins, under-
stand simple questions

Is easily distracted,'
wont't concentrate-n
listening

Can follow a number of
,instructions, 'more

complex questions



GENERAL AREA SPECIAL SKILL .TEACHER CAC
AND DATE

SPECIAL-POIN =5 .

FOR ATTENTION

Lisening, iontd Poor auditory
diserjmination-

'RequireS special
testing - may need
help

Concept
Formation

Adequate vocabulaVy
re,time, space,etc.

Can define obSe
terms

Understands Value
words

Cam organize thoughts
sequentially

Can isolate main idea
summarixe:

_Special kil

,_.

sociate5- words
lafes ideas

Can tell difference
,between literal and
figurative usage

Ability to form
hypotheses

Jelephone
-adequate ability to :-

use, give name, etc.

Shp- in competence

Can take, and relate
accurately,' im5ITts__

Introdu dons ,and,
social cd rtesy
14.,Uations- handled

competently, dealing
with personnel



GENERAL AREA :SPECIAL SKILL
TEACHER.:CHECK SPECIAL POINTS

AND DA FOR ATTENTION

Speech (contd) Babyish

Needs therapy-

Appropriate inflection,
intonation, pitch

Written Language Writes name'
signature .

Address

Money nuMbers
, -

Can read 'safety

words

I Can write simple note,
to friendsmember o
family

Can write a simple
letter

Can fill in forms

Can wr.ite grocery/
food -list

Can Trite and send
telegraM

Is aware of appro-
priate cards for the
occasion and can
complete such cards

Can write notes
to tradesmen

Can write letter
order goods -
;business letter



2 READING

7
General Aim: To follow an integrated structural approach to the

teaching of reading skills, so that children may function as.

successfully as possible in their environment both present and

future,
;-

This approach-willinclude:

I. Word identification

sight votabUlary

0 .phonic atta0c.

Yoca-Olary Extvision

Stu0y.

Rate and' Accuracy:

is Aimis or Objectives: for children;

To read, comprehend andAuse a -newspaper

Sun" ;.(would include sport, teleVisiOn

programme, jobadVertiSements, etc.)

To read, comprehend and complete a variety of

survival inour society,

the equivalent o

egramme, theatre

ormsneCetsary

To reOlicOMpreheriOnd:fOIJOW S4UrV1V41'

employment and the comunity.

d) To read and comPrehendletters,and notesilikh-the

householder receives.

To listento, comprehend and fdl l structions. both

averAg

and written).

To read books and magazines for leisure activities.

To know how to seek `information. telephone and, street directories,

libraries, trade catalogues etc.

Addendum

Use newspapers as. a- reference:

-i. entertainment

sport,

shopping guide

iv-. weather,' and

employment.

Directory Skills

. 'phone book

i. dictionary,

iii.;- street direc



iv. recipe book

vb indicator board

vi. menu

vii. 'bus and trai9 timetables

viii. work plan /

3. Reading forms related to:

i. banking

applications

ordering, and

iv. ownership of motor vehicle.

Further Objectives

h) To promote the relevance of reading to these senior pupils.

i) To bring some consistency to the manner in which they use

reading skills previously acquired.

j). To provide them witOnformation conterning the opportunities

available for them to increase reading skills beyond W School.

6



READING EVALUATION FOR SENIOR STUDENTS

MINERVA ST S.R.

1. Sta.ndardised Raing Results

2. Phonic Word A ack Skills

ht Vocabulary.

Reading Competence.

A. Survival Words

1. Recognises and understands safety word on signs:

RecogniseS and understands safety words at random in various

. flqw!EgerReading

1. Can find various sections

'of the newspaper

Shows comprehension

1 aboVe

Comment and Date



Can use newspapers as a

reference for:

Entertainment'

Sport

Shopping Guide

Weather

Employment

Directory Skills

'phone book

Dittionary:

Street. Directory

"i) tato r Boerd

Bus and Train)

Timetables

Work plan

Bus

Train

Menu

Reading Forms

Banking-

:Application

Order

-'vers Licence

General Comments:,

ent and Date



31. 3 MATHE TICS

The general aims are:.

1. To assist the child to understand, interpret and function adequately

in 'his environment,

To satisfy the present mathematical needs of the child.

TO develop understanding of fundamental ideas of nOmbe'rs,- measurement

- and shapes, knowledge of language and relationships, skill in

computation and problem solving, Definge mathematical objectives

modified according to individual potential and-aspirationspuld be

stated.

Objectives For children:

:be able to use four Operations .to make eornputati r s ecessary
.-1

for_ day to day living,

To. be- able to count accurately,

To be competent in transaction s involving moneY

To be able to tell the time'', to rel ate digs teal time o...cOnVe

expressions ''of it, and to be aware of the. passageuf tiMe;.

To be able to read a calendar,

To have basic dnderstandings of the measurement of length, mass
- . -

volume and -be able to make appropriate MeasureMents.-



SPECIAL PROMAMME - MATHEMATICS

The work experience component of the programme .began by operating _

Continuously: Al individual pupil would be placed, in a:position for a

period of one day. per week,for .eight school weeks. Pupils spent the

day between jobs at school where they were required .to write a letter

to their previous employer, contact their prdspective employer and make

a visit to the Commonwealth Employment Service.,

Such a scheme allowed for a -p4i1 to experience four or five

work situations in a year. While the advantages of this scheme are

-considerable, certain disadvantagesaccrued--to it.,.

Some pupil's, tOokWorkexperiencefor,=granted

1

0-

even 'became blase about it.

The time allocated to it was such as

-upon the time available to the teacq.i

skills to a degree that catised.us con

It was decided that work-experienclebe canceled .-o.

four weeks of each term and the time bespent,oa an intensive-aca

programme.

We began to operate on this .bas4S

Term 3.

the commencement of

The programme we wrote for that period is attached, together with

an evaluation of it.



NUMERATION SKILLS

Writing number's in words as numerals

In the pre-test 33% of the pupils were unable to do so.

In the final test only 13% w unable to do so with more intricate

ANALYSIS OF PRE-TEST FINAL TEST

numbers.

Writing numerals as numbers An words

In the.-pre7test S% were,unabi

two place to four -0 vlu

o do so with numbers ranging from

Wr in words numbers one -ten

in the pre - test -38% of pupils could not succesSf011y do so.

Sequencing numerals

In the pre-test 14%,wpre unable to do so. A massive 64% were

unable to sequence three place value numerals. In the final test

9% were unable to do so. Ohly 30% were unable to sequence three

place value,numerals.

'Counting

In the- pretest 40% were unable to count dots or s -okeS:correctly.

In the ffnal. test only 7% were unable.

The findings of a .numeration work station -.late in the course were

that 1 were unable, 5% incapable, 35% were capable but very sloW,

50% were capable of counting counterS'.--

Finding remalh'ders

In :-the pre -test 48% were unable to- find a simple remainder.

Ih the final test 15% were unable.

Th,fidings of the numeration work Station were that 20% were unable
,1)('

to a remainder using plastit counters, and that 5% were -very

and- poor in the same,task, 50% were fairly. capable 6f finding

-s hutwere'erratic- in their performances, and25% Were

of 'finding remainders.

-numerals in order

ere unable



v._ Ordering odd numbers to 17

the pre-test 40% were unable.

i) Orderin even numbers lE

In the pre-test' 48% wei e.kinrbl e.

) Prdeisin- numbers

In the pre-test 40% were unatle

ikttirignumbers by tens to 100

In the pre-test 8% were unable

Fractions

in the pretest 16% were unable to circle 'a half .8 ,crosses,

80%.Were unable to ink in a Oarter of 12 circles, and 76% were
-

Unable, to_gtl.te simple fractional equivalents, ,e4. 1/2 of 10 = 5.

In the numeration work Station it was found that 35% understood

place value; -25% had a fair idea, 30% had only .a slight ic4a, and

10% had no idea.

9



TIME SKILLS

'a) LriilqYt2vrad "today " s date
In the pre -test only 4% were able.'

unable.

Number of da s it-1%a week

In the pre-test 28% were unable.

Number of T2a112-1LIIIr

In the pre4est 24% were unable.

In the final test 10$ were unable.

the final test 15% were

Understandin and differentatin time sans

In the-preff,test only 16% were unable to tell that a fortnight is

tWO.weeks. Only.,:8% were unable td correctly state the length. of

the September holiday period.

Reading clock face and rqpIlfrLILIALsOLE1 time notation

In the pre-test 31% were unableo correctly read and record-

showb digitally. The results of a time fork station late in. the._

course were that 45% were.fully capable, 5% were capable of reading

and recording.- non-digitally, 10% were fair at the same level, 20%

were boor, 15% were-very poor and 5% were unable to -read,and record-
-.

time shown on a clock face.

In the final test 24% were unable to correctly-read and record

time shown digitally, but some of the times shown were-more.

complex than.in: the pre-test.

) A.M. &

In the pre -test 96% sho ed they understood the appropriate use of

. these-terms.

In the final test pupils were asked to fill'in time in words: from

a given digital timei e.g.. 9.30 a.m. and vice versa. 40% were

unable to successfully complete this exerCiSeowever, the use

and understanding of the terms A.M. & P.M. was not': the major

'difficulty, but rather translating digits into, words and vice versa.



Sim le addition of minutes/hours Conservation

In the final .test 28% were:unable to add 11- hrs. to 7.30

correctly.,

h-the time work station late in the course 25% were unable to add

-10 minutes, 40 minutes, and 10 minutes to total 1 hr. 10% more

were then unable to conserve this hour in relation to what time

they would need to -leave home- to get to work by 9 A.M.

In the final'-test a similar question to the work station question

detailed, involving simple addition of 15 minutes, ti an hour, and

fifteen. Minutes and conservation. of time as above, resulted with

55%'Wo were unable to successfully complete the exercise.

Estimting_travel time to the city_ by train

In,the'time work station late in the course 90% were capable

making a realistic estimate.

Usini a calendar to refer to date's and record d

numerals.

In tlie.time work station late in the course, 45% were capable, 5%

were fair, 20% were able to refer and locate but not record the

day/month/year, 10% were- poor, 5% were very poor, and 5% were

unable.

MIEASUREMENT SKILLS

a) Recognising and lengthof'a metre stick

In the pre-test 32% were unable to recognise or state the length as

1 metre.

lEadj1191721I1212510ILI2fIY2!2fl1112Ilig units of length

In the pretest 52% were unable to state,the ;there are ten milli-

metres'in one centimetre. 62% were unable to' state that there are

one thousand millimetres in one metre.

In the final test 45% were unable to correctly state lm = 100cm

1000mm. '48% were unable to correctly state 'gin 50cm = 500mm.-=

Countin' the number one metre units measured to make a len

eight metres

In the pre-test 28 were unable to oblerve and correctly record the

operatiOn.

In the final test 10% were unable to observe and correctly record a.

-meas6reOength.



MEASUREMENT SKILLS (contd)

Dimensional discrimination

#!19111/121ci
in_the pre-test 44% were unable to discriminate between the terms

and their meanings.

Quantitive Measurement

In the oiria-te,t 24% were unable to correctly state 12 = 1 dozen and-

6 = 1/2 dozen.

Knowledge items

In the final test 35% were unable to correctly identify more than

iteni-bought by length out of list that contained two, i.e. stri.nc

and ribbon. 10% were unable-to correctly identify either.

MASS AND VOLUME SKILLS

Knowing relations s between letric units of Ma

In the pre-test 88% were unable to correctly state 100g-= 1kg. In

the final test 20% were unable, and 40% were unable to correctly

state = 500g.

:lnyj4uLguILJOillgijcales to measure mass

In the pre-test 64% were unable to indicate this knowledge.-

Knowledeofite9---"mass
Inrii-74 pre-test 12% were unable to distinguish items bought by mass

frOrfra list of various items.

In the final test 10,,were unable to distinguish items bought by mass

from a list including beanstomatoes and potatoes. Only 10%

Showed ability to distinguish all three items bought by mass. The

other 80% distinguished-one or two items bought by mass..

Knowing relationshi s between metric units of volume

In the pre-test 44% were unable to correctly state 1000 ml = I litre.

In the final test 50% were unable, and 80% were unable to correctly

state 500 ml = 1/2 litre.



MASS AND VOLUME SKILLS, (contd)

Voluge of Milk bo

In the pretest 24% were unable to correctly identify the volume

a milk bottle as 600 ml.

In the final test 10% were unable.

M2Y1Aat21LLKTLI2LTIJ;Y2.SIJE21
In the pre-test 15%_were unable to identify items bought by volume.

from a liSt of various items.
.--

In the final test 30%werc,Unableh p(correctly -identify more than
e

once item bOught by volume out of a list containing two, i.e.

petrol and detergent. 10%,were unable to correctlyjdentify.

either.-

Only 10% were unable to give an example of an item bought by the

Reading d recording volume,`from,a measuring cylinder

In the final test 25% were unable td'read and record a volume of

600 ml measured in a glass 1 litre measuring cylinder.

) -__llWeihiriscalestofiPdmass
In a work station situation late in the 'course 52% were capable.

\40% fairly competent, and 8% poor or unable to weigh objects such

milk bottle and read and record mass.

MONEY SKILLS

Ef92anitiallt_coirisu to 20c

In a work station-situationearlyjn the course 100% of pupils were

able to recognise all coims_up to and including 20c.

Recognition of notes up to $20

In a work static situation early in the course 100% of pupils were

able to recognise--all notes up to and including $20.



,MONEY SKILLS (contd

, two 10c, ten =2 and

h6,course 12% o ,pupilS had

Aiffieuity:orwert u,able td Complete the Combinatfons'of2c or is

. coins-Ito a value.of-20c.

100% were able td Combine,

d) Giving, hange from 10c, 2Cc, $1
,

In a work station early.in-the course 13% were unable to g ve change.

from 10c; 25% were unable to give change from 20c, and 44Vhad

great difficulty or were unable -to give' from $1. In the

final test 30% were Unable to Work- :E)ut correct change 86c_.from

85% were unable, to state hoWdhange-ttuld be-g ven'usingfiye.

c and 10c coins to a value of 2,

coins -.50c + 20c + 10c 5c =

6.

In a-work statio situation early in the course"40% had,g e

culty or w e unable to- make up $1 using Combibat

different coins.

Findq cost of one i tin ar unit at

In aWork station late in the course all 'pupils w

;finding ,the cost of lkg-of peas:600q,

) item or unit given item /uni

In the final test 40% were unable to find the cost of 5kg of

toes- at 40c kg. 25% were unable to find the cost of ten apples

t c'each.

In a work station late in the course 35% were unab find the

cost of 2kg of peas at 50c kg.

cost

Findins costs reliant on arithmetical relationshi between item

unit costs and given an amount of items/units required.

In the final test 60% wereunable to find the cost of 250g of devon

at 66c 500g. In a work station late in the-course 52% were unable to

find the cost of 500g of peas at kg.,

In -the final test 65% were unable to find the cost of 10 kg of

potatoes at 5 kg for 79c.



MONEY SK (Contd).

10Jina_Pve_ .-q9_81.4110J15t

In the final test ,55%,Cwere'unable to. correctly .t

shopping list involv,irig adOiti67-O*70ngy.valLies

to $1.55.

al a five erri

anging from 60c

Findin costs and'addini three and four item lists

with the usg of calculators

.in a work station late the course 35 were unable to to- or

find.all costs correctly,with'the Use of caloblatorS, xamples

were more difficult thanthosein the final- test.
--

Adding simple four item sho in list and finding chap from $2
In the final-test 50% were unable to either add the costs given

correctly or find the correct change, from $2.

,MONEY EVAL6ATION

The intensive course resulted' in a general Vprovement 'in the

ability to pe rm operations and tasks involving the use of money.

Counting over ten coins to make up a specified Amount caused

problems to some.

The finding and giving of change is generally very weak.

Arithmetic relationships'between numbers are generally-poorly

understo4d.

Unexpectedly great decreases in performance were found to be

corresponding with slight increases in the diffjculty Of certain

operations, e.g. addition of money.

It is necessary to retain'a practical relevance in all learning

situations involving the use of money or purchasing concepts.
. .

The use of calculators generally enhanced task performances. It

would be desirable and beneficialbeneficial.to set up a real "shop" situation for

practical understanding and learning of money and purchasing skills to

be achieved.



NUi ERAT ION EVALUATION-

. :One of the main problems in counting is the lack of organisational

skills,.particularly neatness.

Numbering in twos and fiVes Over ten and especially over two

presented a problem to many.

Simple addition and subtractipwalgorisms involving coTUnin

additions to tenor more --presented a great problem.

TranSfer of information from a raw form into a set form, i.e.

recoding on a store card (Numeration work station attached) is generally

badly handled.

TIME EVALUATION

Most students gained significantly from the small group situation

and the intensive and varied approach.
.

Too much time should not, be spent on individual problems or tasks.

Work should be kept at a practical-level.
.

A few students do not have'sufffcte knowled e.of basics such as

clock face symbols.

Problem spvn situations are generally approached very poorly and

guidante is usually _necessary.

1 Understands concept of balance.

Can use balance scales to establishing balance using

1. informal units

2, 5.1. inits

Proceeds to establish a balance by using masses in most efficient

manner, i.e.beginning. with larger masses and replacing with a

smaller mass when balance has been exceeded.

Using the followindmasses'to establish a balance on scales

100 g, 10 g, 1 g.

Reading and writing the measurement number obtained from the above.

e.g. 1.536 kg or 1516 g

6. Can measure own mass on bathroom scales.

1. knows how to stand on scales.

2. knows 'how to read cale to measure to nearest 'kg.

Can make measurements to 500 g using post office scales.

Is aware of the uses- cif these scales..



P ROG RAM E (contd)

Can use. fan scales to:
measure in hundreds-- of grams tb 10Q0-;g

measure in tens of grams to 1000 g,

3. measure in tens of grams to 100 g

4. measure in hundreds of grams to 2000 g

5. measure in tens'of grams to 2000 g

knowledge that:- -

g 1000 g

500 g Y 1/2 kg

250 g 15 kg

200 g 1/5

EVALUATION

All pupils`ue the four types of scales mentioned above and

a4n awareness of the appropriate use of each.
All pupils Indicated good concepts of balance and were able

balance scales effectively.
Muth practise would be needed4 if all pupils were to bicpme

thoroughly farnil iar with the variety of calibrations on the. sprT

were

Use

scales used. Abouta a third now have the ability to loQk at a particular

e. and datermine.for themselves_the value of the calibration used.

rni lastly, about a third of the group are 'Confident in reading and
,

it46g rneasurernent numbers.

E PROG-

CLOCKS

1, Using clacks .dead limes Wow many:sec. h

Ustng clocks,wri*iii digital time'(I.M. and P.M. ):

Using clocks calculate arrival times.

ing cicfieks cal cul ate departure times

Us- ng ricks calcUlate cony --time -from digital time.

Locate th- Da

2. c many mdn

flow many

hs 'in year?

S _appoo'x month?



CALENDAR. (coritd)

4. Howmany days

What is your a
_How `ling to your

wn dates.

months, days

thday?

days'. of the week (what fol lows,
nths of the year (what f=ollows,

What day of the, week ,is (x )x -x) .

Identifying months by numbe

Calculating arrival and a es.

Maki gr( umb er of items Ceagh

Adding ilip time, i.e. Walk to St
Train Trip
Bus,

Walk, etc.,
Calculating time worked from 1. to X

.4. Estimating time and likel-y finishing

.MONEY

rif. Recognition of coins and notes.
, Tendering correct amount toi20c in variety_ of ways.

Gi vi n Change/fr.an 40C-, '20c 1. b0
1,Tendering amounts $100 in, variety ways.

,Gi:virg chafige. fr 2.00, $5;00, $10;00, 20.00.
sTedringmoun to $2, OO in ova riety of

) Us

b) 4 Working

Totalli
per

change
(d) It19,kin4 o ,costs

2 kgr. pea s:-.@ 50c7kg

kq tornatoes'4-70c

corn beef $

appIes @ '50; heir five

Priac:t]4al, use of skills_



AtitE

Concepts to be develotled:

,What is distance hdi far i. iS froif one-plac to another.
.

(b) Di Mepsion - Different terms liave spec c meaning i.n relation,

measure -of distance.
Comparison of/to Standards - What are"standards and hoW do -we

..

Wse them tbAgesu re .
,

d et c Measurer, rela:t n hip ourn,umbe system.

to be earn

length milli-me e.._
width centimetre

height a
metre

depth '.141cirnetre

dimension

on ent: DiSCussion

What i A istance ?

(b) Differeri erns, wpat they seam.

c What weAlse to rn
, Li e'diseance, the metric system, ime resi

cent metres metres, kilornetfes;,
-1000 ffin = 1 metre 10 mri 1 cal, 400 em 1

1600 m...= IFkm.

d) Why measurement istance ecessary/i6p9 Cant.

e) _What things we _buy mea red,, (distnce) length

(2) Act v
Measure a given lehgth o stria sing centic ties joined together.
Using-ordinary rule measure and tut varyin l gths of string.
Determine own height using metre stick

-t
Using a tape measur - measure arm l.eng leg, length, ,wai

asure, etc. v

rig metre stick ,rneaPprethe dim nsions o hoot desk:'

sing either a tape ore s k cut up large lengthsr ,,m
re

of ptrin e.g 'metres; metres,,etc.

For more van d chi 1 dren, onv rtin ime,t es and centimetres
O.into decimal pa is f metre may be ,entered into.. o tliat after
Thiele] ,instruc ion t e children may be o,ple to measure to a-degree

of diificut *, suc,h as. 55'5 rn.

7



uring.

A

ref

.pr °gramme the following ploblernsiw mo.st apparent:
understandin9 asStexitly what measurement was, ;this was

ed in thCchildrenis faculty use of tlie'rules. The childreny
o be lack4ng only at the numerals on the rule and not
seeing how Many-units of distance measure a certain
e wide; long or high. Througp use of centictibes it

ou o them that measurement is 5 comparison to 5
tandard
erypobr sitndard. physical work - ecordtng,. drawing and

o-
use of rules, tapers,; etc., very little attentionpe ,or This Spect\needs more attention
A minter Of 6hjidren 'at first were very uncertain' about 'caspects 0..-- _fp,71.,,-

plate value nuMeratioh,:ttlis too was obVIOUsly-an area for., ,...

n to neatness



1 \
.

STATION NO.

.gbun ou

TAKEN REMA DER ,

tr.



1

he clocks and

What, time willwill,yc dd t -home to get
to -work ..by a.m.

I

It will take 10 minutes to walk sta -Lon.
The train takes 40 minutes
And Irbil walk' 16 minutes, Non)



NAME:

MATH STATION NO.

I. Cutup 20 piece ,of string 7 cm long.

Cut up 5'0iebes o' itring25 cm long.

Cut up 3 pieces of strin07,4 mitre long

metres 10119 can

ver

the table and record the dimensions here - LENGTH

y_ cm are there,in 25 metres?

is any mm's are 03Q cms?_-



.Weigh and _calculate
1 kg Pees 48c kg

Weigh

500 gm Peas

p y =tai tk' botqe

250 cnticiibes

600 9ravw4

s Ag- Cal

k Out the total os t of

2 s cheese rats each

4 a e 5ciis lb.

o ng.ps,0 _4 s

Work out

21M0 g pkti g n 4 ach-
.

4 200g tins Copper Kettle CoffeeA 85c ch.

2 50g pkts 'trinmore' Tobacco ch



NAME:

e the numeral that is the -same these number word,

fourteen

seventy

seventeen

si /five

,.5. -one ndred .and six.

strokes

/ 4 / / / / / /
14, V.1 s ?s'date? Circle' the correct Ate.

11.77 ll )11.10.77' 10.9.77

15. HoW many fl'011thst in a year?- - i

f

Whd the Kends f f h clpck show?'

Write i'n,'digi time



14 -. Which of thele would'you buy by length?

circle the correct answers'

string wine

spaghetti, necktie
paper ribbon

iihich of these would you by w ight

Circle the correct answers

'beans

potatoes

tomatoes

kerosene

cakes'orsoa0

6. Which of these would you buy by volume (li time, t-rE

Circle the correct answers=

petrol detergent

soap powder bananas

margarine

ttofis take,awayZ(0



1 'kg of tomatoes- cosh 40c

How-much Would 5k

X39. 5::kg- of- potatoes costs 79c-.

How much would 10 kg cost?

4 -on -costs :65c-

kb' would 5og Cost

$1.55

0:85

0

42. How much change would you

55c
68c
10c
40c

Total o.f the
goods,

-43. Hoyt much .c n e,WouTd y get from $1 i the

44''; Put in nr Shang t yd0 would ive.

i.e. HoW 5 r c:,,pr .1c; etc

1. 3. *

45. How much .would 10- aples c at 5 cents each

1 weight shown.Write dow the wei

`48. Write d n the amount water the container '

49. Write down the time that you wou=ld

7.30 and travelled for.13r, hours

Writ &mi. the time that ypu hav have td leave hpmE

at 010a.m.."

akes 15 minutes

r ': hour-in tr-
flutes to wa.Tk to wo

ho e a

work



UDGETIN G. AND PURCHASING

-ned and Developed by:,

Searl
Roberts-

C. Treneman
T. Kenny

. -
An important part of the total pograrmie tar rsenipr students at

the school is the regular work ,done on budgeting, tanking, -investing
and pu'ichasing.: Due to the intense nature of the total programme and
the- need to pi-ovi1 de regular lessons practical nature in °t above'
area a, structured_ programne- was eVeloped:-Auring third Ierrn,' 076,

TI ALE.

There are many' aspects ipf inone eXOba4 ge Which peopl4r501 less
academic ability y 'can find extremely:dif

and withdrawals from banks, investing in

filom wages, obtaining-value for mon x

money such *a ¢ankcard, fSues, etc.
contact that 'students gain skills acid know

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

To developsicinsjn practical aspect_
thdraW'al s,' oPening

devel op knowledge and 'Skil 1 s in h ndl ing
c eking -amoun nd deductions%
-T pra e a ba s r practical n ccrran

money

4. Te jdOV 1 k S a # knowledge of investing, .e.'
credi urrio uif nl, sode s share s-,

6. To 'develop Ski 11,srind InOwl edg so i tute mo

notes cheque

m k ng depbsits

Understanding:deductions
ing substituteforms of

rom . ar practico
e areas.

and closing .c aunt
banking, ice. deposits,

i.e. terms,

ing,and coiiputii

ankcafd bank chetwes, foneY,
count d credit cards .

4' #dlop an awaren s of m esponsibilities of citizen
,axes, es piircha medical. insurance, insurance-



To develop skill in budgettn§

To develop ans'awaireness of the money.

TO provide practical4experience `purchasing'

obtaining value by comparative'shopping, etc,

To provide a practical incentive for work perfo

experience prpgramnie..

SbOGESTED-PROCEDURt

sroom Programme

The senior stud ts a e assembled for'one hour each week tvit

teachers.

2,- The_tudentSsemple_e the ' ekly' Payment Record' and the '6 nk

Deposit Sehedule. /

Discuassitin of the meaning cf terms used are regularly.held

the need is apparent.

Specia deductions .or such things as a class party an
,

1/4 \

srion cantle made as decided by the'class;

n understanding of what deductions can normally

is, taught.

e made

The Students a e - required he necessary.-

acti ns to derive t .veekly payment.:

Two more'students are appointed as4tlerkt. TheY.Cd1

rds an gheck -the work'of udens.
4. 'Distussjons,' uest speakers,ex rcise

etc.4;arethen organised to teach*

NO

At regular intervals (i.e. approximate

have the students,calculate thditotal amd

Deposit Schedule.

ect,the:

Ilides role Oay

of the pro_ gramie.

The individual amounts are c ecked -by the cl

total amount, calculated.

The clerks then calculate the quantity

make Up-the wage. packets.

A eque ts drawn from thesIliecial-iWorkexperience Acco 0

the students obtain the required notes and coins. from the lodal

-he clerks then take up the wage packet$,

he studentsreeeive thej,r wage packeti..they ch4k the'amou

screpancies and ifjeis correct .they'sign -for. it.. P -rac

g money and giVing change is arraled at.tbis'stage.'
,

t



ttszr,ine -stuaents open saving account at the local ban by completing

the nAtessfiry forms.
The'st6dent

bOoks.

When the students; have received their pay,packet.an excursip to
.

the bank- is- org4nistd s'o'tfiat the-students can- deposit the amount.

Regular praCtic
.

students: to complkte_

INVESTING

ganised in the classroom to teach the
ecessary fo ms-

When the, saved.amoun n the account.# exceeds $5,

-made.to invest that amount in a local building soviet

An excursip is organised and the students carry out the necessary

requirements to open an inKestMent account.._

As with the, bank passbook, the.investrent account remains

ecision may be

property of the _Student.

The students are' n-

as' unions,)spar0 s

aware of the other forms Of investment

erni.deposits,--etc.,

-t4BUDGETING AND PI GFAS.ING 4

Regular 'less S' are- organ' sed..to teact budg
value of budgetting.#

ExcurVoni to loca

technique and the .

shops t&'study' the .--c teT ,s." to : ga 1 n',

an Unde'rstandfng of the 614e4'mtiney-are oiganild 'FilCes of the
e

,
e goods in different storeAre compared and the .resoctive qualilty

similar productsaSessed

thanging'costs ofgoOdS are studies and di'scdssed.-

D cUiSions are held-al to freasonsjor pureflaSing

preference to another otsim. ila advertis

upon which' most adyertiising -wo k#,
Money as pak.,of. total life style 4i s. di scpssed.

chasing are discussedLe cash, credi

ctic i s, orgamised.to complete Bank o,

ers,,'postal 'notes. k

Excursions are organised, to balks, buslnes'S
ie ledrn -the'liec4ssa-prbcedures to use:

bank.Card-

-bank cheque



cj money order --

d) :postalnote

Personal orgro

f) tredit cards

cheque accounts

onetar Res nsibflities of Citizens

Excursions to councillchambers,-Medibank- ax. consultant, ins
,

-,.- L...I.

office and business houses are rranged'.
_

. .

peakers'at the school from; the above organisations follow .up

visits to explain to the students finer details'of the respective

organiqations and how the-person is responsible. for regular paymen
"

the effect upon the individual of failure to do so..

Items studies are:

i. taxes

ii. rates

iii, hire-purchase-
,

iv. -medical insurance

he

ands.

v.. insurance (property and lif

vi. charity

Vii. social security payments, i.e' pen ons,'
.

unemployment benefits.

The students areshown hoW to take out liars from the various

lending institutions.

The cost of the ldans is.calculatedso that students gain an

understanding of the otal cost of loans.

Interest rates'ara discussed. and meanings such a. reducible and

flat outlined,

THE WORK EXPERIENCE ACCOUNT

Parents are asked to'pay $4'a term into-the acc6un -so that pay-

ments can be-made to students

Employers who wish to pay for students participating in the work

experienceprogramme.are-asked topay the amount into the work,

experience account so that it can be mere equitably divided amongst al

the-studentsAaking part intho programme

PROGRAMME.BOOKLET

A'booklet is being prepared so that the ,student can systematicallyT,

work through the programme.
.r-

The booklet will provide a means of assessing the students'
.--

ability to handle and understand the concepts being taught.



BAIT .PROD MIME

4. Rar

b. n.Vestin

gettn nd Furchasih

Qither asp is pf the Program

Other yor s of Monet

The Res nsibqlity of Citizens..

Loans .

APA ILITIFS. A EEDS

vbrie y of abilities
_ e *students programme%

.
p o

=

be dwided into two groups when'excutIlohvorA
-. ' 4 r .r -

rivolvin rmore advanced concepts aresbeingitreate
,`' '

z it
..

, ..Therprogramme requires a successful completion of 'the, pre

seation before proceeding to the next part of the programbe4 T
.,

should be opportunity for revision at regular intYvals.

t-.

Realfstieally'the'skills,and concepts beih-develpped ma'Y take.
some considerable timeto achieve. In a number of cases, students

will not procede beyond the basis programme.

Where students have the ability to master the basic'programme the

other aspects of, the progranme are developed progressively so that

ability and understanding are achieved in each area.



k .5CY_. til.r_IDIES.. .

,,,--.---../..i.

,'The follopiniwatra i rt, ci Mce studies have been. defined They

'are:
I 4

to as 1st th6. child ttird41 ef4 obetAtat
a

enigrgdottts knowledge simples

and :gOrferafizaiierr,s,.:,a6 .th bidt,ic and -phys-

hit -env rb-nitte'ht7

and exile imen;

sound c cepts.

one

44- '''.wctoder aria7,to ilia.to. maintain. the c 11 drs s nd

broaden- his., intereSt'ih'--dieVrorl'd abO4t, film% the_e
, leadilig

-:. . . , .- _,... . 'i.:- . allto an ,ppreciationo.of the nterdeperidence of all $ of ni e Old
,,, .,,,,.,.

their deperidenceori Physical t onditiobs.' -4 .;',-;
1,.----,

-,.,
to

ff

provideproVide -',.experi ences wh071,4*mote the ..grorkh p a.ppre iori

i± --o.:-

n lo\th'.Af beauty,of.the6iatgeal 'Arid.
-

. - . ,

to deVel60',Healthy.'s0Cial attttades.ebd tbepR ohal', e A ce o
-,1 Y : " .,- ,-

a moral 'arielegal-. reSpOOtibilitr for-the co-NOVO* ur,..

,
- .,..,,-,- ..,--

natural heritage
, .

....- ..
b. to create an' abiding interest tri- .atural Stienge- '61iat

_ 'v-Pe NIA

the child to, apply his kriOwled§e0aiid skills beyond the class

,and -provide a\ worthwhile activitY for his leisure timt,.

A further important aim now shOrAd be added ih ,relation to the

sqckridarypups l viz. 7: to create an aWarerre-ss of and to de"yelop2,

S iraP1 e; Concept the aspects of safely:ip e bf sience iniiaustry.

AIMS.. -" CIENU'

assist he child through careful 'bbse Vation and p4erimen

9 -under tand the purposesIof the Taberatory in the study o

science and simple techrkiques of.,,la,'bpracry ;work.

,atiderstand and be familiar with tie` *pie tools:of the
=

aboratory; recognition and, handl in of basic e-qui pment; ,c1 eaning

glassware and apparatus; - bunsen burner; beaker, flask-, test

tube, -test tube hoider.and raSk, igniter, microscope, thernometeril

measuring cyjindeirs,,--s.c4Ies-i, ters ,

to understand arid use. the metric system in simple-measurement;

measuring soli)s, liquids, temperature,
.

'toattain. the understanding necessary for the repdrtin-

,observations of an experiment.



o be familiar with safety procedures and aspects of s

use of science in industry._

-:.care. in -using flames .- keep clothing away from flames and do not

.4ge, flames near flammable liquids-.

- abLlity to heat test tubes rate o hatinc
4 ,,test0otu6e rack.

i

- ability lirliondle acids -pouring: --d4luti.
or bases are spilled washing inrnediately wit

prOper use of fire blanket',

direction,_uSei,

in water - if,a0ds

quantities of ater.

fo*wing directions carefully for the handling of all cheMic4is.

To develop concepts and generalisations about the biotic,

physical phenomena of the child's environment. .

to deVelop concepts that will enable the child deScribe the

natural occurrences persisting aboUt him.

to givejhe-Child practfCe i6:-Solving_problems .by different,.

methods, and-make him aware that an' Orderly system is always

invo4ved.

0 develpp the understanding that scientific thinking is based on

rvable facts.

- Air . Chemistry
Water Gasp
Weather Metal s

Magnetism Acids

Electricity The sense

Sound

To appreciate the int
dependele on physica
f the \patura/1 world.

5 To develpp4 healthy social att tud s and the ersonal acceptance -of

rdewndence o all forms of life and their

onditions and to dq elop a love of beauty

a moral and legal responsibility

natural-heritage.

To develop a wor hwhile.activity

or the coriservat ofeur



HOME SCIENCE

AIMS

BeCaute.studen .s wil.3 be members of homes both_ as children and .2

adults, and.because-seme will eventually- haVe homes of their own, Home
,Science i a definite preparatieTh for- home

.The :various acti vi ties 'give concrete experienceS i n the basic skil is
neededto,be:a' socially mature ,in-div'tgUal- able to live independently as

responsible participating :member ti,the-torrniunity without being ..

rejected or conspicuou.:
;They have. to develop the "skills,Lto.provide themselves with food_

Ones shel ter in .and the- understanding necessary .for a satisfying

,personal and family life, as well as the habits and attitudes 'necessary
f ,W

to.be a _good worker.-

topic are grouped under -the f o---10-wing headings:

1. Food Preparation and Nuti tion
Home -Management -

'Laundryilork.-

,Health an0,.Safety

and Nutrition

to understand the relation of food to heal h and appearance,-
to devel_ p skill in choosing the ou ntity arid Clue ity of" food

(4)

.a be. able- to store common food to prevent spoilage.
to develop some ability to plah,

nutritious meal s.
repare and serve simple

(5) to be aware of he need for and prac ice .safety; in thee kitchen.

5) to practice- h of cleanlin in fo ation and
,-

kitchen olean-u.p.
ti

,---,..,. c-,,
tc) develop skill in serving -foodlitn aneattr tine setting,

, .

eat t
to be able kt such a Way that theLshowo censiderati

for and do not offend: others:{` $.,

Home Management,
'(1) To- understand ie-,basic roles and responsibilities o he

homemaker -
IF activities of home care

table setting

washing, wining dishes, putti -ng away



dusting

sweeping

bedmaking, care of own room

-hanging up clothes

care and'cleaning_of stoves, sinks, bath asin,

refrigerator

mopping

polishin

To know brands- and uses of commonly sold cleaning equipment and
supplies.

)

To'understand the importance of practicing safety: rules to

prevent accidents.-

Laundrywork

(1) :To know hoW to was

fabrics.

(2) To know brands and uses of .common laundry aidS

(3) To be able to treat most common stains or recognise, when it

Hlightbe wiser to take the-stained garment to the dry

dry, and iron clothes of commonly used

A. qafetK

(1) The aware of potential dangers in the home, school---,an

community and methods that may be employed toprevent accidents.
v.(2) 'To know common warning signs or products.

:Health
4

To be aware. " of. and follow the

fresh air

exercise

'sleep

suitable clothing

keeping Clean

abalanced diet,

leisUre

TO know the importance o_f And pract ice good grooming and

pers'onal care.

To help the chltd appre e and use .community ,health services.z



The broa8:aim a? IndnOlal--Arts is:

7 to assist. in ach1eNIi4 the aim and Objectives of the school in 'area's,

of OCcupationaladiltuaCY,--PerSona) 'adequacy 'and social CopPetence-

The specific aims are:

- to d6-feIop ,s01-1S- in using the various tools, .roaches -and devices
, .

available.

- to develop good attitudes -to and- habits Of work.

to. develop ,habits of safety,

to develop basic skills: in home 'maintenanCe and -car maintenance.,

t' develop an 'Linde-standing-of the properties and uses eof. a variety of
materials.

- to. "develop interests in leisure time Activities..

to develop an 'appreciat#on of design, an.awareness of sPitfal

lationshiOS nd an Understanding of detail drawing, in individual

learning ruations.

to form .ah- accurate 'eSsessmen-

lplacement purposes.

- to provide 'an environment in which individuals en

individual ors group chosen :objecti

individual abilities:Jor,vocational

y working towards



"Thelleneral aiim of the Social StudieS.:9y1Tablis
is to contribute to the

development indiwiduals who can pperate flexibly, autonomously and

6

SOCIAL SfUDIE

respons,ibly changing enviropment".

Aim quoted in New S.S. Syllabus 'for P. Schoo

AL VOCATIONAL

neral'AimsATo

COMPETENCE \,

develop Self realization

Soda

Accupationp

That-each child should

rn to- Vhderstand hiMself and

programme that offers Avportuni

inde'pendence.4

develop inde0intnce through a
ies

,

group- interactionfor

Learn to get aloe with other he should develop- social
-competen y through ,numerous social experience #
Learn to become adequate memberszof a family and to become
future homemaker.

Learn -to become a:COmpetent and participating member of the::!
community through a programme emphasising

experiences, s10.0,5
and knowledge in commUnityjivifig.'

Learn ,to:manage his,financialaffairs through a:programme based'
on practical:mathS and knowledge and experience in budgets, 7-
method% ofbuyihg- etc.

Learn to make a'living and develop occupational competency
N-throJgh aaprogramthe developing correct skills-, attitudes, and

habit ceded,

A detailed list of objectives can bpi gleaned from. the check list
Which 'follows.

This docuMent is designed.to meet` the needs of the whole school.
There is much incit, then , that is Of little relevance to our. 5enior

The development

oughout the school

The competencies we

immediately. of lolls.

oc al. competence is a major preoccupa

seer o develop in senior years should be



SOCIAL COMPETENCE CHEC LIST

Name:

Teacher Check::

-pate:

Macher Cheek:

Date:

GENERAL' AREA SPECIFIC- SKILL

KnoWS and can tell his
own name full- naMe

Can -o-n s a his name

'Chad's
`knowledge and
abi 1 iti ean-

relation to:

"1.Himse f

-family
and home

tTEACHER CHE
SPECIAL 'PI I 144S

FOR ATTENTION

Knows. and can tell how
`old h is

Knows his bfrthda.

Can write his birth da

Knows the names of -thd
members of his Iamil

Can write
his 4arents

Knows his addresg:
(a) Name of street

Number of house

Suburb_

atOs if his family has a
tele hone

Knows and canlell;the,
tele' hone number ,-

Can.write his:telephone
number-

Caa write own name
Can write is a d

names of

WM,

Self -'he1 p.
skills

Can . put onclothes,
without. atsistance

Can remove'-clothes
without assistance.

Can doup: Buttons

Hooks & eyes_

rasteners

Can tie shoes



1.Wears ipproPTOt ,,ing,
for (a) occasion

b eather

Can identify and,naine Ort
of the bqdy,,: e.g. kt16-
ankle, shoulder

Can wash hands and face
correctl

tan clean finernail s

Can brush and comb' hai

Cara clean teeth

Is well groomed

(a) knoWs'use'/Ofdeodoran
b') can sham oo own'hair

Communica tive
sk'i 115:

Oral'

Can makerequests 'mown to
teacher by using simple
sentences

Knows and cani-use' social
courtesies

caljs teacher by ame

Answer questions
correctly

and simile sentences

Using telephone correctly:
Can anSwer'.correeti

Can dial a number

Can .taki vela, riessa e

Carl have a conversation

Cal"1°7118-
Can. use tel ephure directory;"
Can send teleiram

Can dial trunk calls'

Can dial. calls

Knows emerieri

Can give a sh
Of "news" to.

number 00

vt account
he class

Knows how and when to
alolo ize

Knows how-to make an
introduction

Calls adults p 8,- Mrs



jisterl n-

Child's
knowledge in
relation to
school
environment

tan identify sounds of
danger with
discrimination

Can liSten to and follow
sim le instructions

Can follow instructions
(a) step
(b) step
c s e s

Knows the narne of the
Chool

Knows the .names of teaOiers
and other personneT,and

.

can tell the '

reiorsibilt of each

Knows the location of.
specific classrooms,
'Offices clinic, etc

:Knows correct procedure
-for-orderin

Knows .correCt procedure for
(a) entering classroom '7

(b)ntering assembly hall

Child's
knowledge
in relation
to local
community

(c) special functions
e 'danCe

Knows what to do with
something found in the
la round

Knows emergency centres
e.g. fire, police
hosfital

Can use local transport
to school'

Knows various shops
e u ermarket,butchers

_ Can go shopping

Knows public facilitiesti es

P6st,Office
CbsVEmplcy.Office
Local Magistrate
Bah` alt-.Centrk
Recreation facilities
Local Council

Can complete application
forms -

employment
drivers licence.
income x

social s rvices
medical benefits claim
bank for6



.SafetY s and can.carry ou
correctprocedureifor,

*' reporting anaccUlent-in,

(b) in own street or back
a d

Canitross roads safely at:
(a) .traffic hts
(b) Pedestrian rossin

.(d) Streets without lights
r crossing

Can safely ,get on 'and of
,bus

b) rain
ca to

Carl recogriise traffic. words
and safety. signs:_
I stop

Walk Don't.. walk
Wai

Tjan e

Caution

Keep out .

Wa out - exit

oison
no entry

Can tell simple safety,
_rules for eleCtricit
Can Jel 1 simple rules for
water sa

Can tel 1 what- to de if ,los
knows .whecotad hel him

Knows and can tell .simple
rules for -medicine
is responsible for giving
Medicine

-06uloa.tional
Skills Attends .re ularl

Coo r





Occupational Cares for: e u
skills

Acce ts[authori

I tidy

Works safely

ment

Knowledge of .Unem 1 o ent benefits
rights and --

obligations
Sick_nav

employees Leave of absence

Medical ter

Workers ensation

'oaths

BthuSes

Superannuation

Votin



PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

At M nerva,St. Personal Development is an integral part 9f all
programme.areas: success-61 adjustment is, the utmost goal. Personal_

-Development is interpreted in its entirety the overall growth of a

person.

Sp drat pupils.can develop attitudes, skills and habits to equip
them tdlive happily aneUccessfully, the schOol endeavours' to confr on
pupils with a wide varty y of experiences.

Specific areaS\of concern are structured to promote development in

pupils with a wide variety of abilities and problems. These include;

Biological Development,

Emotional Development,

Sex Edu6ation,

Family Living and Personal Relationships,

Social.DevelopMent, and

Health, Fitness and Safety.

While_these areas are covered. on a whole school basis -situations

arealsoengineered.to promote concrete, practical experiences for in-

dividuAls with specific needs.

Therapatic programmes' are organised within-the school and with

-outside'agencie-s in this area While Behaviour Modification-4n the

.strict sense of the behaviourists is not practise here: p ogrammes..are

-designed and implemented to suit the needs of indi duals

Considerable time is also spent-in pupil 6unse 1 and discussion
with In the senior years this often concerns the establishment

.o.

of realistic social and employment expectations.

Experience in a wide variety of recreational activities is promoted

increase confidence and the likelihood of enjoyable and worthwhile

use of leisure, in addition to social interaction.

. School socialS,-camps and excursions are organised regularly to

develop both personal and social skills.

Personal and SoCial Competence, and the development of worthwhile

and acceptable.valuesand attitudes are of paramount importance.

:Programmes have been, andw111 continue to be, evolved to 'develop skills,

attitudes and behaviours appropriate to age and situation.

. Skills:of Personal and Social Competence include: hygiene, fitness,

'manners,:punctuality; work attitudes, dress, safety, money skills,



directory skills,' interview skills, 'phone skills,,etc. Many'Of.these

items, are incidental learning for pupils in the normal- stream, but require-

analysis. and planning for most of our pupils to develop understanding-,

kbowledge and competence (therein.

All pro'grammes are designed to :be- (7) praCtiCal ai4 (b) give every

pupil the. opportunity to reach his/her highest potential. To accomplish

success An the area of Personal Development this means constant aware-

ness of the needs of our 501001:population bath as a group and as

individuals, sathatprogrammes:and. resources cag.tie, adjusted to suit.



3 1'9 1 PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

'Name:

Class:

Teacher check:

Date:

Teacher Check:

Date:

LEVEL I SELF CENTRED

Likin for a ention

Appreciates praise / tries to Monopolise teacher / put out if he
can't get attention / wants adult interest, but can't put himself
forward / suspicious (on the defensive) / unconcerned about approval
or di,sapproval.

Askin

Always finding excuses for engaging teacher / seeks help only when

necessary, seldom needs help / too ,shy` to atk / not shy but never

comes for-help willingly 1 too apathetic to bother /sometimes very

forward, sometimes sulky / depends on how he feels.

Answering questions

Always keen to answer / normally responsive /need prompting /-

sometimes eager, sometimes doesn't bother-/ eager except when in

one of his moods / gets nervous, blushes, cries when questioned- /

not shy, but unconcerned.

Wa s with other children

Gets on well with others, -enerally kind, helpful / shy / sometimes

nasty to those.outside own set / squabbles makes insulting remarks /
selfish / scheming, a spoil -sport / hurts by pushing about, hitting /

spiteful to weaker children / tells tales, underhand / tries to get

others into trouble.

5 Maturity

Has -commonsense / has a sense of right and wrong / controls own

actions / socially,responsible / behaviour inappropriate ffor age /

does not know correct behaviour in social situations / known

appropriate behaviour but will not exhibi

1



Group Activities

LikeS-sitting-down. gable-s (ludo, draughts, etc. / good-loser./

honest. / is tocifteStless / cunning, dishonest- -tadloser,/ non

competitive

Free Activity

Can usually amuse himself, works patiently at models etc\ / does

not know what to do with himself / can never stick at anything

long / sometimes lacks-interest.

Activities

1.

LEVEL 2 OTHER NTRED

Hel.binq teacher

,Always willing / ydry anxious to offers,-except when in a

bad mood / never. offers btit pleased if asked /-has_no wish to

volunteer / refusaS-td help.

Team Games.

Leader /.fits in well with team./ .makes a fuss when game goes

againsthim./ plays for hirtiself only, cheats, fouls / accepts less

wanted position.

Companionship

Good mixer / associates only with one other child and mostly

ignorerNtfie rest. / distant, shuns others, wanders off alone / can

never keep a friend / overanxious to be withthe.gang-/ easily led /

likes tOlbe the centre of attention / mostly on bad terms with

others / unable to develop friendships _/ prefers fto be alone.

Attitude of other children

Accepted in both 1 to 1 and.groupsituations / liked / disliked,

shunned / on the fringe, ,somewhat of an outsider tassociatesmot ly

with unsettled tyPeS / gets cheated -fooled / ridiculed by others /

feared by others.



LEVEL 3 SOCIAL CONTRIBUTOR

Team. Games

Plays steadily and keehly wi-h-grea energy play but,

ToseS interest [inclined to fool, around /- dreamy, uninterested /

always'sluggish, lethargic / sometcrlie5 a.ert,.someit6s

Cooperation

Cooperates wi hout adult encouPagemen / cooperates Well, above

average / waits his turn, average for age and grade / frequently

demands spotlight, often-speaks out of turn / 6ontinually

sruptive:

.Response to Greetial

Usually friendly / can be surly or suspicious mumbles shyly,

awkardly / does not answer /,answers politely.

Understandin outcome of ctions

Sense of right and wrong / controls own actionl / demonstrates

proper behaviour / poor understand* of consequences of actions

no,understanding of consequeOce,of action / 'sensitivity to

feelings and needs of others.

LEVEL 4 INDEPENDENCE

1 Ability to Cope, with .ne

routine, ett,)'

trips, changes

Excellent adaption, utilizing-initiative'.and independence / -adapts

ily and quickly with self confiden fadapts. adeqUaltely for-
age and group / often overreacts, disturbed-by new situation I

becomes extremely excitable,'totally lacking in 1 -.ccintroV.

2. Acceptance

Seeks responsibility, almost . always takes ,o.,_!init-iativewith

enthusi_s6 / can complete task and initiate newractiVitY / enik4s

frequentlivoluOteers /.accepts responsibility,

adequate'forage and grade / avoids responsibility / limited

acceptance of role for age, ejects responsibility, never

`initiative, activities.



AlwaysCOmpletes assignments in a highly'organised and metioulouS
. ,

. manner*a.boVe aVerage-ability-to orgabise and'complete.

consistent / maintains average organisations of work */. after

diSorganiSed:in manner of working,tinexact / i highly_

dis4rganiSed

m letion of Ass.i rnments

Always - complete ignments

94.

ithout supervision /- above- average

ability to-complefe /- average ability -td follow-.
,.... -... ,. ... . ,

assignments with
_

Orough.Oh aSSignmentsf-seidom finishes, n with gujdanCe,

ever :finishesjoveti with gOfdance. 4,

ende6:- in ork situations

n go:fto outside employment-and work-wiU minimum Supervision /

tan,go to outsida.employMent needs some supervision / can go to

outtJde employment needs Constant supervision-/ needs help to

travel to work Tneeds%to work'in 'sheltered environment.
I



'VOCATIONAL

Under thi's general -heading we 'ntlude.programs that can be considered

to be -fhe.more:specific side of the students onal Development.
.

I Vooational Assessment

The vocational assessment procedureine

torrtinued progressive assessmet of each child as he moves
,

'through the:School to'provide a basis for occupational,
t

prddrammihg.-,.

.0e6fic astessment at approximately 14,'yearc

-

(a) Yjetional guidante vlsi

out-individual testjng

(b), Accumulated. psycho2o4ical_test

,(c)..Accumulated school assessment,,

(d) Time and Motion Situilessments such as th

'Workbility' system: ,

..A team. approach 6view of-,the d's ability incorporatjng

supportpersonnel, i.e. oaupati3Onal therapists, social
,

age

:o the schOol to carry

worker; where necessary.

Vocational Counsellin

The importance of consultatiOn with the 'parents and pupils at all
gages in the puptIS developing .vocationarmaturity is a vital- part-of

. ,

the program. This is presently being done by frequent, parent/teacher

interviews, specific parent/vocational tounSellorinterview and informal

teacher/pupil discussion. AiMs can be stated as:

a) to provide parents with an understanding of their child's

ability and aspirations in relation to occupations.

to inform parents of any matters related to occupations such

as prospects, methods of trainin etc.

to'provide guidance to pupils.- /

.

to help. students achieve a greater understanding of themselves

and their vocational potehtial

Career Education

Experience has foulid that the major problems that young people with

low academic ability have in making. a fluid transition from school to the
work -force are

11



. -

hey enter work which is ngt suited to their abilities

or interests',

they are unable to solve everyday problems which confront

them in this new environment.

c) .061 have difficulty in communicating to others,

d) they often enter work which is boring add as such-need eres

after work to maintain a level ofsatisfaction with their li.Ves.

they ore often slower to,learn and as such need other

attributes such punctuality diligence, etc., to main

their jobs.

they are unaware -of the heip that can be provided from organised

services within the community to help them overcome their

problems.

they ofte6 do not present well in interviews and have difficulty

with application forms.

h)-they are most susceptible to the rapid changes occuring in our

society.

The programme aims to ease these problems by p oviding the following

units wilhin the total- programme.

a) self awareness

b) an awareness of the place of work in our society and the

importance of making a sound choice of work.

c) skills in decision making,problem solving and, communication.

d) how to choose a job

e) how to get a job

f) how to succeed in the

g) a changing society

In broad terms the programme is divided into three sections.

SECTION ONE

Students should have an underStanding of their own abilities and

interests. They should be able to go for-an interview, fill in an

application form-and have a broad understanding of the place of work in

their future. They should be able t pproach a problem in suitable way.

SECTION TWO

Students will lobk more clbsely at their own'abilities, the types

of work which' is suitable 'to theM and which they may like. They will be

encouraged to look more closely at their future and learn how to.make

decisions which may effect their lives. They will Lamy ouf a survey of



jObs and report back to the lass. They will learn how to get a job an

overcome associated,problems.

SECTION THREE

Students will be made more aware of the requirements of the work-

force and of how to lvercome problems that they will face in adjusting to

post-school life. They will be shown that work is only part of the total

life of a persori and that \mtisfaction in life is very' individual thing.

4. Work ExRfrience Programmes

The school work experienee programme will consist of seven areas,.

(1) Work Stations

Selected pupils wOrk for one fuliday per Aek in -heschool

grounds assisting i4 an adult activity_ Pupils assist in the Schobl

Canteen, work with the Clerical Assistant, etc.

(2) Simulated Work Situations.at School.

Students work in simulated work situations in the school, ranging

from craft production<linesto actual simulated factory situations

in the.industrial arts room.

(3) Sheltered Workshop.

Pupils assessed as most-suitably plated at the Sheltered

Workshop attend one; two of three full days per week to learn skills,

attitues and gurod work habits. Liaison with this centre is needed

so that counselling and a greater use of their facilities can be

developed.

S. Outside Work Experience

Selected pupils work one full day per week in industry and shops.

The aims are:

Provision of a setting in which the child can meet the full range

of social demands inherent in the work situation.

Provision of a work situation in which the effects of ailure can

be controlled and utilised constructively.

Acquisition of habits of industry through actual vocational,

experiences.

(4) Exploratory or try -out exper nces for determining interests and

attitudes.

(5) Guidance in the selection of a suitable vocation.

(6) Training for specific occupations' in keeping with individual

abilities and desires.

(7) Development of the appreciation of the needJor fundamental academic,-

preparatIon.



This programme has

have already acq ired t
necessary forfor.thm to c
aims.

I

1=-

ched a high level ofsuccess with pupils, who
ocial, -physipal emotional and work, skills

pe with the sitkadon-and gain froM the wider--,



VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT

I. Never

2. Sometimes

Always

MINERVA STREET S.S

VT Vital skill' absent or
insufficiently developed but
capable of d velopment, tntpnsive
training re

:NA flot applicable

N.B. Make General Comment Only-if- necessary

GENERAL WORK P_EREORMANa,

I. Is motivated to work

2. Works consistently

Monitors own performance

.-Organises Own work area

-Cares for:tools, eouipm n

6. Work unsupervised

7. Makes decisions independently

GENERAL COMMENTS

WORK QUALITY

Works accurately

Discovers own error

Overcomes'own errors

Expresses interest in ProdOc
&/or completed job .

5. Strives for neatness and Orderliness

GENERAL COMMENTS.

C. WORK QUANTITY,

Achieves speeds conparabi withworkmates

Expresses interest in own productivity
& output

3. Seeks alternatives-when job complete .

4. Seeks means to 'increase output

GENERAL COMMENTS

VT A



D. TIME KEENING

I. Arrives on time i n morning ,. .. , .

ReturnS promptly after- breaks

3. Works full week

4. Has Teas -ble cause for -absent days

5. -Works right. UO, to finishing time

GENERAL COMMENTS

E, JOB CO PREHEN ON:

I. Displays retentive capacity

. Displays recall ..... .

3 Adheres to instructions after one felling

Comprehends & acts upon verbal
instructions .

Comprehends & acts upon job demonstrations

Comprehends & acts upon written
instructions . ....

, GENERAL COMMENTS:

F. WORK TOLERANCE

I. Copes with work pressure

2. Copes with own mistakes/failures

3. Copes with instructive criticism . .

4. Copes with distractions ...
5. Copes with frustrating incidences ..

G. Adapts easily to new processes

GENERAL COMMENTS:

VT NA



WORK INT PERSONAL 'KILLS:

.Honest
.

. Friendly and agreeable . . ........

Polite and considerate of others

Communicates with others

5 Reasonably competitive
. ... .......

Socially mature (compared with
workmates

'Relatqs appropriately to peers.

Rejatdvappropriately to supervisors

team

_19 alone

OMMENTS:

3.

APPEARANCE VT NA

Neat and tidy .

Clean . .. .. .. . . .

Cares for clothes ... ....

GENERAL COMMENTS



Lo



COMMON II CAT ION

clearly

2 Speaks sensibly ......
Ma intai ns appropriate stance,
express ion, etc.,.:,.

4, Us ei telephone appropriately .

GENERA I. COMMENTS:

JopINTERVIEW, SKILLS_:

Acts appropriately in interview

Can describe privious experience

Can outl ine job interests/goal s

4. Presents as motivated to work

Asks appropriate questions .

Can complete Application Forms ..

GENERAL COMMENTS

K. MOB ILITY

1. Can travel by bus

2. Can travel by train ........ ......... . . .

Observes pedestrian road rules .

4. Und-erstands timetables

GEN ERAL COMMENTS :

VT NA



PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS:

Well co-ordinated (

Uses tool s adroitly

Copes with physical demands 0
work ( i .e. stamina

Di spl ays sufficient genet-
dexterity

GENERAL COMMENTS:

MATHEMAT I CAL SKILLS

I. Can count to

2.- Car count by scoring

Time . ....

WeiW e i g h t . . . . .. .

Linear- Measure ...

Money .....
Can use cal cUl ator

. .

IzttaclirLs

Reading ages - Word Recognition

Comprehensipn

100 00 10,000

los 11,0006

Can tell Records Cal cul a
Yes no i 1 Periods

Grn; Record Read
Scale

Non-
standard_
un its

metre Recbrd

c d al culates Cha

Y N.

Spel ling

Able to read written instructi ns

Teacher /uservisor Record
Col our Code Date Name Cclour Cod



CAREERS RECORD .AND ASSE SNOT MINEIVA STREET S.S.

ark 71Talfie

Address:

Give at 7't

Stated Job `Interne s-

Phone_

Personal Irrfrniatcn & General Comments ,

From our c n uft,C:1-T7Tif-s, Tech. Col lege, etc

Oisabi i ties . Si ht Hearin Ph sical Abnorra i ties

Occu a oval Thera u Re ror

Pro rums (T e & Oates)

Da to

Oe'stina

of Tmploynent Source:
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a -e urea

Convents
Reason n

Detail

atial
Mani ula n
Em lo able

JOB ASSESSMENT RECORD.

Genera ork Performance

Work--Tolerance

ork e e s nal Skill-
A earance

C nimunication

b Interview Skills
Mobil it
Ph sioio i al Fac

S Wmt &
PRINT: nmati©n and



.11 EVALUATION OF THE OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY PROGRAMME

Al' MINERVA. STREET- PUBLIC SCHOOL

19-77

IVO. -

During.71977 the Occupaional Therapy Programme. was conducted each-.

Wednesday with0.-groUP of six seniorstudents.in.the ManualArts Room.-

The Work Experience programme was altered to JuesdayS in 1977, thus

some clients attendedjoli'work experience and occupational therapy

programmes. '1-he-classes at Gplea Technical College were held on

Wednesdays; -that is, no clients could participate in both Technical

College and OCc6pational Therapy.--

In December 1976-the Pottery Room was cleaned.out by the occupational

therapy group and with.Mrs. lamb's sanction, it was used for morning tea,

lunch and inforMal diScussion groups. - This arrangement had to cease in

September due to the misuse the kiln by one of our group. -This- was

unfortunate as we all benefitted by the feeling of "belonging" in- the

Pottery room. A small section of the Manual Arts Room was screened off.

for the use of the therapist in OCtober,and in December a desk was

acquired.

The broad aims of the programme were the same as in 1976, viz. to

prepare the clients for employment and independent living. These aims

were achieved through physical fitness activities, opportunities to gain

manipulative skills through the use of therapeutic/assessment gear,

commercial paCkagipg, gardening, discussion groups, -job interviews,

field visits, jobtry-outs, social outings and leisure activities.

In answer /question,. Beryl Scott from Granville Work Preparation

Centre stated ne-qUality for success she seeks in clients is self-,

direction. Mrs. lesson from Civic Industries likes her clients to be

able.to-ta-kecriticism.

-Withthese two aims uppermost, the production and marketing,

saleable goods was commenced in Term 2.. There were three-areas.o.

production:

1. Copper jewellery with specialisedinstruction from Dorothy,

Brown a skilled silversmith, who came for ten weeks each

Wednesday morning.

Noughts and crosses boards.

Tiled garden pots. Ajti-rer u s.r o ne. afternoon's instruction on
.

the best, most economical .way of producing a saleable article.

All clients participated in all three areas.



Th- topper jewellery was:sold.a -the.-thool-Fete, the South Side

Art and Craft txhibition'ard.the YoWte Bay-School Art and-Crafts

Exhibition.

The noughts and trosses'boards.were sold at the School Fete ancrto

the CronulTaCand,SutherlandSpoft-S-and;foy Stores.

the tiled garden pots were placed on sale for us at Scott's Florist

im.S.utherjand.

The money from-the sale of these articles defrayed the expense pf

tenducting the occupational therapy programMe; that is paid for morning,
, .

teas, field Visits., lunchesandrewards for gaining 500 points.

These- points are awarded- each week on,

i. aspects of behaviour

ii, work output

It is geared. So that each client is capable of gaining 500 points

within .one term:.

The.therapist worked.). 0 hours a week during school terms; five hours

per week -wore devoted to the group situation, and theremaining five

hotirs per week:were spent in

1. A separate physical fitness-programme conducted during first term

with- thedirect aim of increasing physical fitness, using the

principle of overload and the indirect aim of increasing

motivation in- general

See detailed report attached.

Individual assessment Of clients and pupils from other c 675tes in

the school.

Interview with teachers, nd_pa-ents re clients, the latter being.

extremely time consuming if it is to10 of any worthwhile benefit.

Visiting outside organisationS to

make the clients more employable.

upditethe programme:

[btainng and checking out job tryouts.

preparing the occupational therapy programme and writing up records-.

ol oW-up of ex- students, viz. Kelvin Vince, Susan Ainley.
.

shOuld be noted that a:ProgramMe such as this gannot remain

static working,conditions 'change continually and skills needed vary, so

the therapist must remain al4rt to changing employment conditions.
'

Eight clients passed throu hthe one day per week programme in 1977.

these ,



Name

David'

Rapon d

Glenn

-2. spent 38 days
1 spent 34 days

,1 1- spent:31,days

1 spent,28 days
1. spent 21 days

-irSpent,18-days
1 Spent.16-daYs'

in progranne
in the programme
in- the programme
in the programme
in the programme
in the programme
In. the programme

Individual Clien

Days Spent . Points .-Proceeded

Fir Scored

38 1,258

38 1,488

1166 Job tryout.

in 1977

Maria 31

Stephen

Norman = 21

Chris 18

Bradley

'David, Raymond

Raymond, Maria,

participating
David and Glenn

C]i ent,,s in -order of employability according to personnel Officer
David Jones:

28

Work experience

Dept. of Youth etc. Affair

1,136

949,

802

Left, school

ymea. Technical. -Col lege

Gymea Technical Col lege

500 .4 f' Work experience

'16 500 Work experience

and Glenn spent,-one full year in the programme.
Stephen Norman, Chri s- and Bradley were simultaneous

n the work 'eiperience progrome.
had job tryouts at Scott's Flori s and !Lake's Furniture-

Chris

David
Bradley

in 'category well above the others

01...a par

Raymond 'tinacceptabl-

qielin. did not attend and., the others had left

Visits were made, by the :group to

St; ;'George. Hospital =1:aundry,

Sutherl and Hospital Ual ty

Argyle Arts: Centre!

...Gymea Tear i cal .College
General Motors Walden ewodd

David .Jones Ltd. r, job interview with Personnel Officer

he progra

kitchen S, Stertl fsing. section
department, arribtaancd station

David Jones Men'

Cronul la Sports and Toy Store

Scott's Florist
Soutirsi de Art & craf s'-Exhibition
Di fferent types of restaurants

Wear Store -;Receiving dock, distribution,.
packaging sections



The boys attended the Sutherland Polite Boys' Club fOr about
,

hours on 22, ,Wednesdays during the year, where Constahles Jones and Davis
joined them in basketball weight lifting, boxing and touch football.
Maria Severino jpined the jazz balleeclass until it moved to Jahnali,

A beauty consultant visited our group and, instructed the girls in

applying their own make-up.

During the year the following were invited to morning lea:

Mr. Browncom
Mrs. Treneman
Mrs. Wirth

Constables Jones- h
Miss Lopez
,MrS. Nutt
Mrs. Robb
Mrs. Johnson
Miss McCorquodale

Helen Bryan, an ex-student of Outward Bound, Visited our group and
two clients went for an outward bound type weekend, conducted by the
friends and ex-students of. the Outward Bound Association.

FIRST TERM

All cli hts attended First Aftiectures'and demonstrattons con
ducted -by John Ambulance Brigade-, on Wednesday.-
afternoons-. On-April 18,_197714'students.from Minerva Street were
:examined by Margaret Hudson and all gained their- :preliminary certificate.,

Telford Camp therapist attended-the school camp a Telford
on March 9,1977, and:conducted-a session

of%puri-Games".: Thirty7tWo
girls and boys. started -and were. kept "on'the move" continuously;

participation was ten finished 11:1 hours later. After lunch
a couple of short games were played and painting each other with
watercolours.-

.

The games most enjoyed were:,

egg throwing .

games.with large.
Ned Kelly 123,
clumps

from "New Games".published by- Department of Youth', Sport and-

Bobath ball

%

ReCreation, Melbourine._

INDIVIDUAL ASSESSMENT

All clients participating in the programme are assessed for:

i. physical tolerance
ii. lifting of industrially prescribed weights
iii. general mobility
iv. manipulative skills
v. grip



An eValuation of "Work ability

Roberts on February Z2, 1977.

Detailed occupational therapy voca

on two clients, viz.. Stephen and David.

A

dapts"-was :Oiven o Gary

Al assessments were performed
2

Detailed pKys,ical assessments were carried out-on Gabrielle and

-Paul

Assessment of unilateral and bilateral manipulative skills and'

hand-eye'co-ordination were performed on four children from Year 3.

essie Robb, Who until recently was occupational therapist in

char at Mt Olga Rehabilitation Centre, spent the day observing the

progr e on October 19, 1977,.and suggested a more physically

orieted,vocational.assessment than the one devised. I have felt

during my time at Minerva Street that the'physical problems were slight

`compared with the intellectual and emotionalibehaviobrat problems

encountered, by our students.

I invite views from the staff on what they ,require,in the,area of

assessment from an occupational- therapist.

PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION WITH THE SCHOOL AND WI=THOUT

Finding suitable times for this continues to be a problem.

prefer not}to interrupt the Wednesday progeamme, so would rather come

to the school on Tuesday afternoon or Thursday. Unfortunately, I

cannot attend the Friday staff meetings due to my commitment at Bate

Drive.

A compromise 'is-for me to read the notes -from the staff mee -in

then make any necessary.coMments to the.personnel involved.

Communication with.commUnity'centreS, local doctors and parer is

often- has to be arranged at odd tikes and might require several telephone

611s. This can be enormously time cons6ming And extremely frustrating ;.

e.g. Maria - many hours were spend-by the therapist on her

behalf and. nothing was achieved! And yet if multi-disciplinary

-approach and community involvement are encouraged, these facilities must

work co- operatively -for- the good of the individual

Raymond was taken to the Sylvania:Dental .clinic on three':

occasions. It is interesting to note he had not,attended the dentist

in his45 years..

In order to improve the employability of the clients and the content

the programme, visits haVp been made to:



Prince of Wales Hospital
Counsellor for WHOA -(Drug group)
In-service course on Orienteering
In-service course an Preparation for Adult Life

,New Games. Tournament
Camperdown Rehabilitation Centre
Centre IndUstries, Allambie Heights
St. George_flospital
Gladesville Hospital

Dr. Murray Lloyd "Keep Fit and enjoy yourself"
Health Commission.,

FOLLOW-UP OF EX-STUDENTS

ome interesting points were raised at a meeting of the employer,

fellow workers and parents of one of our ex-Students, Kelvin::

I. The person responsible for Kelvin would have appreciated

some guidelines on employing "slow learners".

2. Regular discussion on management would be helpful.

Susan continued to make. contact and obviously felt she needed

support. Her employers are helpful and compassionate but clearly

appreciate any communication from me.

These extra duties cannot be accomplished in the time allotted and

yet if not performed at all, the result could be a negation of all the

original work done with these students.

When writing an evaluation, it.would give atisfact On to quote

achievements. This 'cannot be done objectively and wiltn summarising the

year's work one does ponder on what has been achieved.

Could better use be made of the therapist's time?

Would it be more beneficial to treat the youngest chf`ldren. rather

than the older ones?

The Staff's views on these questions would be welcO

In conclusion, I would like to thank the Principal and Staff of

Minerva Street School for their co-operation and encour'agerrrent, which

enabled the programme to be conducted in its present manner.

L. Lennox

Occupational Therapist



PHYSICAL FITNESSkPROGRAMME

conducted with volunteer's from Years 9 .and 10

Minerva Street School Term I 1977'

441e:ajm of- the programme; was to irfcre sephysiCT

principle ofoverloaC

. Prior to commencing,theprogramme the therapist ha visited Yerc

Russo:at the Cumberland College of Health Sciencessand'OscusSe&the

theory, PetIc remarking that putting it into :practice woOld be my probleM1

2.2.77 Called for volunteers and received:.,

Greg
Colin
Mark
Bruce

Co-Apted No

Glen

The group was given. an explanation of the programme and

permission 'notes were sent homes Only one parent responded

re a meeting of, parents; the explanations to her were

conducted on the telephone

7.2.77 Sister Nannette Stevenson came to, the school to demonstrate

and give the boys practice in taking pulse rates. They did

not master this With sufficient accuracy.

BruceMorton had to withdraw due to a brdken

8.2.77 The group was examined by a specialist physician; George

Stathers. They( were given a vitalogram and'placed on the

exercise bicycle - the ic.p.m 's and- pulse rates being -

recorded,.

9.2.77 Physical endurance test:administered by the then

Boys were weighed and measureth

10.2.77 Chest and chest expansion measured. Exercise prrogramme

commenced - running, riding exercise bicycle, weight lifting.

11.2.77 Medicine balls. Continuous cricket..

14.2.77 ContinUovs.criCket

152..77 EXercise bicycle

16.2.77 Rotating stations - running short course, medicine balls,

push-ups..

17.2.77 Running;- walking, running; tried. skipping:not successful -as

the boys could no -t dolt,.and consequently did riot want to

-persevere.



Took the group to lunch at McDonald's to discuss: the

'activities they-ltked best in corder' to IOUt in the- required

effort.

was decided: Monday
Tuesday

running,.

exercise b cycle
WedneSday, , rotating stations
Thurtiliy- ,bicYcler ding on track
Friday . running

Week 3.rommenced.

FitneSs cards issued.` -Details-of each clientsLachievemen sv

were carefully-recorded ..with7a view to the formation of

graphs, which were kept on:

- exercise- icycle
running.

bicycle riding on track

Week 4. Rotating stations replaced: by ba*sketb0 l. at the Police

Beys'

--,--Week 5. Boys at Telford Camp.'

Week 9'.. their Easter:::

Weeks'10 12 then-retesting,by-Dr.-5tallers.

Mark Edwards was the only client to show noticeable improvemen

Overa11 the programme was not successful. It was difficult to

motivate the clients to exertr-theextra effort required to raise their-

pulse rates, in orderAO gain' by the effect. of overload. Mondays were
_

Theoften disastrous being- everyone beinTow and -teching staff

:,felt the time,,mised in-formal school work was not worth: the-dubious-

benefits

was- necessary for the therapist to attend. the school on five

days a week instead of-her allocated- twodaYS, meaning that time had to

be made up at Bates Drive. This would have been acceptable if- the,.

pregraMme has been successful or et least enjoyable- but it was not!

Conclusion

In acCordance with Marc Gold'S Try Another Way, the therapist

visited Dr, Murray Lloyd, who advocates Be -Fit and Enjoy Yourself.,

thinks an 'exerL.Cisebike is.the most efficient way to get fit and

supplied the therapist with-a cassette, so the bike can be pedalled to

increasing tempos of music, I intend -to- pursue this Possibility in 108.



FUND STATEMENT - OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 1977

The following amounts were -paid in to the wor

Utcupational therapy group:

24.8:77' Profit from Fete 30.00'
,..:9.11.77

Sale of Jewellery -
*Yowie Bay Fete .45.80

Noughts & Crosses Boards 12.00'._

0.11..77 0:T. Share of payment
for. pamphlets from
Caringbah Hardware-

114'.

ence fund.by

PAYMENTS

7. 2.77 Lunch 12.00

14. 3.77 LunCh 12.00

20.50

$108.-30

. RECEIPTS

5.77 Lunch 20.00 4.. 5.77 Packaging i 20.00

Rewards 18.00 Term 2 Scott's florist 45.00

6.77 Excursion 12.00-

Goods 5.00

8.77' Lunch 8.00

Rewards 18..00

6. 8.77 Flowers. 5:.00

4. 8.77 'Lunch 4.35
Morning Tea,
Terms 1 & 2- 24.76

Tpothpaste
and Brush .95

9.77 Flowers 5.00 Term 3 Scott's Florist 20.00

`9.77 Seed-rings .49 Jewellery sales 28.50

Dowelling_ 1.94 Noughts & Crosses

Refreshmen s 4.35 Boards 12.00

5.10.77 Pen .50 Pots 10.00

Dowelling 1.44

0.77 Excursion 14.94

1.77 Lunch , 1848

.12.77 Rewards 24.00 15.12.77 'Cheque from work
experience fund 100.00Morning tea,

2. 8.77 Scott's Florist

24. 8.77 Noughts & Crosses

Boards

4.00

8.00

Term 3 24.76

15.12.77 Reward and
morning tea

$247.50 $247.50



Name:-

Address:

1022119at:

PATIONAL THERAPY

Medication:. Nil (as-far.as is known with

Apy_aTorst.;_ahs Nil

Posture: Good-

Communicatien; Good

Gross Motor Move

Walking: Normal.

Running: Normal

Jumping wip two feet together: Feet not together.; i.e. lack of
bilateral co-ordination.

Can hop on right t 5 yards-
Can hop-on left

oo
2-3 yards

Very poor

Very poor.

Prefersto stand on left foot;
capable 'of balancing on either le
or right.

Flopping

Eallia2:

Balance:

Lifting ghts one-hand:
7 .two7hands

Carrying weights - one hand: 1

hands
7

Bending:

Rotating:

Physical t lerance test.:

Grip hand dynamometer

Pincer right hand
left hand:

Whole hand 14fght:

left:

Manipulative Skills:

unilateral requiring pincer grip
and eye hand co-ordination

bilateral hand co-ordination

wrist rotation

As the assessment proceeded it

planning moturact,AsAppposedta executing a motor. act

planneth

Clinical 0

abnormal movements eVicienc

Good

Fair (1dWered performance due to
(poor co- contraction and/or

Fair (significance of test not
(fully realise

Dominant right hand

Fair

Faf r

Normal

was apparent Paul's di

rvations for sensory integ

administered and this diagniisiS confirmed.
.

ficulty is

lready

a ive dysfunction ere'
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It is my opinion Pa ul ' s motor and manipulative problems are not
pyopor ionate to his Intel] igence. 1 found his comprehension very good
and his execution of a task such as "get the sports cupboard key, go

down and qa ba l 1, k the cupboard, return the key and bring _back
the ball to me ", ercce1lent.

Trrea t<ment : Paul shou Id respond to a course of sensory integrative therapy
as advocated by Ayres1

Ga bri el l

On physical exami nation displayed a left sided paresis.
Treatment should be aimed at building up muscle power and balance and
encouraging norm l movements.

The Reader should refer to a c itical analysis of the Ayres therapy by
Sandra Bochner; "Ayres Sensory integration and learning disorders: A
question of theory and practice" The Austral ian Journal of Mental
Retardation, 1978, 5, '2) , 41-45.



I .4

Name Stephen

Address:

lelePhone:

Medication which could effect working ability Nil

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT

ExMliq

Date of girth 153.1960

ih sical:

Any apparent physical, disability: Stephen has slurred speech, some

muscle imbalance & hearing loss due to encephalitis in childhood. He

overcomes these disabilities and in general mobility performs as well

as most clients.

Physical tolerance test

Ability to lift industriallyprescribed
weights

Mobility

Manipulative skill

Reaction time

Comments:

Independence

Toletng and dressing

Use of public transport

Use -of public telephone

Use of telephone directory

Use of train time-table

Ability to read listed survival words

Ability to work unsupervised

Realism (this incorporates safety.
conSciouSness)

Co-operation

Concentration

Perserverance

Motivation.

Comprehension of verbal instructions

Ability to carry_ out verbal
inctructions:

comprehension of demonstrated
instructions



Abi

ins

Rea

Corn

Abi
iris

Tim

Mon

Wri

Abi

Num

very

poor
poor fair good

very

good

lity to carry out demonstrated
tructions

ding comprehension
,

prehension of written instruction

lity to carry out written
tructions

general concepts

- time'telling

- use of calindar

computing time

- coin names and values

- computing money values

Ong filling in application form

copying text

ity to communicate

)erconcepts - add

- subtract

multiply

divide

measure

- compute

......

IIIIII

MIMI
Ill

111111

1111111111

1111111111

111111

111111111111111

111111111111111111.

Any specific recommendatio4'i

from - client

- parents - requested referral to C'down medical vocational

therapist
rehabilitation centre for Jan. 197.e3.



MINERVA ST. SCHOOL

TECHNICAL EDUCATION pROGRAMME_

A course at Gynea Technical College has been commenced for students

from Minerva St. school.

The course operates each Wednesday from 8.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. for

12 boys from the school whose ages ranged (at the commencement of the .

course) from 14.4 to 16.6 years of age. The I.Q. range of the students

was from 55 to 80. Technical college teachers are made available to

take the boys for the full day for three, twelve week terms.

The course is divided into three basic sections:

Term One - Sheetmetalwork

Term Two - Automotive

Term Three Panelbeating

The structure of the course is such as to provide not only valuable

employment skiTls and social development but lso valuable recreational

and utilitarian skills (i.e. car maintenance.

The aims of he'programme are to:

a) Develop valuable technical skills which can be best

taught at a Technical College.

(b) Extend the students ocLu2ational competency.

(c) Extend the studentS self-awareness and confidence.

(d) Provide an avenue?0he student to participate in a

normal community activity.

(e) Provide a practical means of 'iessng the students'

vocational abilities and to provide suitable

counselling as a result.

Provide a practical.means of extending lities in the

basic subjects.

HISTORY OF THE COURS Pt ENT.

At the conclusion of a research project funded by the Schools

Commission entitled the Vocational Preparation and Placement of the Mildly

Intellectually Handicapped,, Mr. Roberts' a teacher at the school; prepared

a report which suggested amongst other things the development of a

course at the Technical College. As a result in 1975, a further sub-

mission was made on behalf of the school to expand the vocational

programme at the school..
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This submission.included a proposed course at the Gymea Technical

College which was discussed between the then Principal of the School,

Mr. P. Lee, the then Deputy Rrincipa.1, Mr.-H. Ord, the industrial arts

teacher-, Mr. G. Roberts and the then Principal of the Gymea Technical

College; Mr. Harris. A submission was made to the courses committee of

the Department of Techhical Education.

'In 1970, a grant of $17,000 was made to the school to be spent in

two areas.

1) The development of the course at the College.

2) The release of a teacher to develop progrAmmes,
follow, up students and carry out researcl.

The new Principal of the school, Mr. G. Searq, ,k1 ew Principal

of the Technical College, Mr. A. ,Shulstead, discussed the proposed

course and:following representations by Mr. Shulstead to officials of

the Department of-Technical Education, funding was provided by that

Department for the use of technical teachers for the project. This

allowed funds allocated by the Schools Commission to the project to be

used for the purchase of materials and equipment required- -by the
.

Students. Overalls and Safety hoots were-also provided from these funds.

The students commenced the course on Wednesday, 16th February, 1977,

-under the instruction-of Mr.' Tupper.

The boys are following the prescribed practical .coUrses in ox,' and

electric welding.',,Emphasisfs being. placed on safety And correct

practical proCedures. There is no theory, trade mathematics or drawing

being done at this stage...,

Associated lessons are organised at school to bring out the

students- knowledge and to proAlide a relevant mathematical prograMme.

RESULTS SO FAR

After only four weeks cn obAaive evaluation is impossible,

however, based on the overwhelming enthusiasm of all 12 of the students

to the course, and from the reports of the technical college teacher the

course has been an immediate success.

A number of parents have expressed pleasure with the course and the

opportunity that it is providing for the. studen s.

A video-tape of the students has been made so.that other schools

can be made aware of the nature of the work being done.

In general terms the students results have ranged from 'extremely

competent' to 'having difficulties'. However, the enthusiasm of all the

students does not reflect any feelings of failure amongst any of the

students to this stage.



GYMEA TE ANICAL COLLEGE`

.1.

COURSE: Workshop Experlencefor Mildly Intellectually Handicapped

Students from' Minerva St. RublicSchool

TERM I

SUBJECT: NG ,8 hrs. per week

(4 hrs -oxy-acetylene, 4 fhrs,Lelectr ic arc)

TEACHERS: Weeks 1 = 4 Mike Tupper,

ks 5 - 12 Jim Heather

GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF COURSE: To give these students knowledge of

general workshop practicesand to instruct

and develop their skills in basis- welding

procedures.

To determine their chances of gaining

employment in semi-skilled welding jobs,



SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

to 'provide instruction, demonstration and practice in aspects of

ric are welding, flamecutting and fabrication techniques in_

that students may be able td:

1 Manual- metal arc weld mild steel 3mm thcknes

ldmm thickness in

(0 butt, plug?, slot and lap welds in the flat position.

(b) fillet weld in the flat, horizontal/ertical,
_

vertical and overhead positions.; and

(c) fillet weld sections to plate in all positions.
7

Apply manual and machine flame cutting techniques using

both cixy-acetylene antioxy-liquefied petroleum gas

equipment.

Mark, cut, assemble and weld simple mild steel fabrications.

Apply Australian Standards Association'codes and standards

to the workshop situation.

A -ESSMENT

-Regular assessment of the practical work unde aken and comments of

progress, will be .recorded.



PROGRAME ATTEMPTED

WEEK 1_ -Rules of the workshop. General!' workshop safety, introduction

to equipment including '!how it works', practical demon-

strotio.- on how to set up oxy-acetylehe welding equipment,

safety pecautions necessary and dangers involved in Buse

or neglect of both -oxy and electric equipment. Attention

brought to safety signs' displayed in workshop 'and their
.

n5 fully explained. Demonstration given, on lighting and

.adjusting welding flame and how to run heads of weld across

a plate with both oxy and arc equipment. Students then .

attempted these tasks. themselves.

WEEK 2 OXY-ACETYLENE:. Running beads across 1.5m plates with and

without filler wire.

Downhand butt welding of 1.5mm plates.

ELECTRIC ARC: Running beads across 6mm plate.

Downhand (flat position) pad welds (building up th = surface

of a plate in preparation for machining).

WEEK

WEEK 4

EEK 5

WEEK 6

OXY-ACETYLENE: 1.5mm plate. downhand but weld concentrating

on weld penetration outside corner welds Without filler wire.

'ELECTRIC ARC: Horizontal pad welds to 6rrr plates in a semi-
,

vertical position with concentration on cleanliness of

finished work..

OXYACETYLENE: Downhand fillet welds on 1.5mm plates.

tLECTRICARG: Downhand fillet welds on 9mm plates sin le run).

OXY-ACETYLENE:, Fabricating tubular sectl'on from 1.5ihm pla

Outside corner welds and downhand fillet welds.

ELECTRIC ARC: 3 run 2 layer downhand fillet welds on'9mm

plates, break and inspect.

OXY-ACETYLENE: Bronze .welding tpi..1.5Mm

Galvanised plates (butts and fillets)

ELECTRIC ARC: 3 -rUn- 2 layer downhand fillet elds.



WEEK 7 - OXY-ACEtYLENE Butt welds on 5mm-and 50mm diameter pipe,

"V" joint preparation to heavier pipes done on pedestal

grinder.

ELECTRIC ARC: Outside corner 1.* qton 9mm plates (full

WEEK 8

radius).

OXY-ACETYLENE: Butt welds and 'T" branch pfieparati n and

welding to 2.5mm diameter pipes.

ELECTRIC ARC: Downhand fillet welds to 1 5mm, 3mm, and 6mm

plates.

WEEK 9 OXY-ACETYLENE: Fabricating anch sections to pipes and base

plates to pipe.

Demonstration of cast-iron fusion welding- and bronze welding

of cast-iron.

ELECTRIC ARC: Single run vertical u weld on 9mm plates.

WEEK 10 OXY-ACETYLEWE: Fabr Lion f small jobs of studen

choice using both fusion process and bronze welding.

hints given on welding as an art form.

'ELECTRIC ARC: 2 run, 2' layer vertical p welds on 9mm plates.

-WEEK 11 OXY =ACETYLENE : Colleptiv effort

Design andfaPrication of welded - sculpture

ELECTRIC ARC: Pipe- to plate, angle to,plate,3 run 2 layer

downhand fillet.

WEEK 12 OXY-ACETYLENE: 'Completion of call ctive project. Revision

exercise using, both fusion welding and bronze

Use-d'f oxy-acetylen'e cutting equipment.

ELECTRIC ARC: Single-run vertical down fille

Revision exercise using all welding positions

during term. 4P

welding, ,

on 6mm plate.

practiced

*NOTE. All welding referred to in oxyacetylene was fusion weld
unless stated otherwise.
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COURSE: Automotive Engineering

0.

The content of'this syllabus for Minerva Street School bays emphasises
practical coordination-required to successfully complete practical
exercises.

Emphasis must be placed on safety in a Workshop procee

Each content lesson has two columns; these are for individup teachers
aids that can be obtained to assist'in'a practical workshop situation.



Content

1. Introduction., Course Aims and
Scope.

(i) Safety
(ii) Dismantling and` Assembling.

Engines

2.- Cyl in.der Heads

bisrliantling and Assembling

Servicin4 procedures

Aids

126.

6 h . 12 weeks
641r day

Eng.

deafly

, .

(i) Greasing
(ii) Preventative Maintenance

Car Care Maintenance

1) Removing stains
(ii) Cleaning vehicle

S. Points of Inspection

Road worthiness
Points of Safety

6. Fuel Pumps and fuel supply

(i) Dismantle and assembling

C1tex
Refinery Visit

7. Starting and rynning of En nes

(i) Safety precautions(Breakdown)

8 Cooling systems

(i) Reverse Flushing,
( ) Maintenance

9. Ignition system Slide
Film

10. Wheels Rims & Tyres

I Cross changing
(ii) Balancing

11. Brakes

Operation
Safety Features



4.1,11,3

COURSE:

ECT VE:

COURSE

STRUCTURE:

TEACHER:

EVALUATION:

.Introduction to Panel:Forming and Panelbeating.Trade for

senior students,from: Minerva:..Street Public School

To provide-instruction by discussion, demonstration and

practicein the basic skills of shaping, welding ands

filling of panel steel to enable students to carry out

satisfactory minor motor vehiCle repairs and to assess

and promote vocational and social ability with a view to

future employment and ability.

I. Term

8 hour's per week (2 hours welding practi

(§' hours practical and discussion

R. Wells

All exercises to be retained .until completion of course

to enable clear assessment to be made,0

(a) Student progress

(b) Suitability of programme



K

STUDENT PROGRAMME

8.00 a.m. INTRODUCTION

10.00 a.m.

10.00 a.m.

4.45

Explain-Course outline.

Discussion on student achieVement in

previous courses, i.e. (i). Welding

(i)Automotive.

WORKSHOP TOUR

Jritroduction to equipment

- Name

Use

- Safety

Introduction to. tools

, Name

- Use

- Safety

Welding Exercises

Assess student on: Safety ,Oote_ures

(ii) .Knowledge

Ability

- Exercise' during welding practice to be made

as interesting and practicable as possible,

-i.e.'Small 'useful-containers and cups

combined with exercises. Best exercise

only to be retained to instil self

competitive spirit.

Construct dome exercise (8 hours)

118.

WEEK 2 8.00 a.m.

10.00 a.m.

10.0-0 a.m.

12 Noon

12.45 p.m.

4.'45 p.m.

Discussion on welding equipment and

safety

Weldin Exercise

Simple Run

- Butt

Completion of Dome Exercise

Shaping and welding exercise (timing case



WEEK 3 8.00 a.m.

10.00 a.m.

4.30 a

Discussion on Welding equipment and flames.

Safety aspects.

-Runs

Butt

Lap (Tel Filler Red)

Completion of.shaping and welding exercise,.

WEEK 4 8.00 a.m,

10.00 am,

10.00 a

12- Noon

12.45 p.m.

,4.45 p.m.

timin case)

Discussion on filler rods and flux
0

Welding Exercise

Construction of small square container

(70 ,x 7,0mm)

Lead,Loading demonstratibm on dent placed

in timing case. Lead loading exercise by

students.

Exercise in measuring, ma king,cutting,,

%folding and welding,(Cons ructi of
tool 'bra

WEEK 5 00 a.m.

10.00 a m.

-10.00 a.m.

12 Nool

12.45 p.m'.

4.45

Discussion on welding equipment and names

of components.

Safety aspects.

Weldin .Exercise.

butt

Lap (demonstralion with bronze filler
rod).

Plastic filler demonstration and exercis

Tool tray construction

WEEK 6 8;00 a.m.

10.00 a.m.

10.00 a.m.

_

Weldin

- butt

- Lap (bronze and steel)

- Fillet

Completion of tool ra /exercise

xereise





WEEK 7 8.00 a.m. -

10.00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

4.45 p.M.

DisCOSsion on welding techniques. Electric,

MIG, 110,. Resistance;

Welding Exercise

Construction of small .c4 container

(height 10 cm dia. 8 cm).

Introduction to automotive spray:painting.

Student to spray completed tool tray.

Prepsol Dioxidine Etch Prime Pri

'Surfacer-- Colour Coat.

WEEK:8 0.'00 a.m.

10.00 a.m,

10.00 a.m.

4.45 p.m.

Welding:Exercise

- Butt'

--Lap

7 Fillet

Demonstration on hot shrinking. Small

stretch area blocked into studpht panel.

Student to shrink and dress: (Reinforce

safe

WEEK 9 8.00 a.m.

10.00 a.m.

10.00 a.m.

12 Noon

12.45 p.m.`

4.45

WEEK 10 8.00 a.m.

10.00 a.m.

10.00 a.m. -
I

12 Noon

12.45 p.m.

4.45 m.

Welding Exercise

- "Butt.

- Fillet

7 Lap a

- Corner

Demonstration of simple grooved seam joint

using grooVing tool, Demonstration of soft''-
,

soldering technique.- Student practice.

Demonstration of simple,repair involving small

8cm slash in anel. Student 7ractice.

Welding Exercise

Tacking and welding of'prepared panel. Panel

to have "S' cut with nibbler.

Demonstration on building door.edge with

solder. (Comparison with plastic). Edge

turning exercise, Teacher - students work

together

Industrial visit (G.M.H. Pagewood) ensure

ro riate 'ermission forms are completed



WEEK 11 8.00 a.m. -

4.45 p.m.

Exercise involving fitting a small replacement

patch to a shaped Panel

Demonstration' of sequence and method.

Student practice

WEEK=12. 5.00 A.m, Discussion bf welding aChievement. Final

O.00 a.m. attempt to,beatbest'exercise. -4 \

10.00 a.m, -

3.30 pm.

3,30 p.6..

4.45 p.m.

Demonstration -and student participation of

types 'of joins. Reined Down = Grooved Seam

Knocked Up int - Recessed Knocked Up Joint.

Explanation' and demonstration of how seams
.

are- used in tank- construction.

General discusSion On coarse with students.

Try to ascertain. what areas were interesting.

uninteresting.

What did they learn

What else would they like to learn?



PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT

The programme has generated a variety of problems concerning the

parent body.

became obvious. that many.parents lacked -Under-

-standing.of their(6hild's real'potential.-

Many parentsrvere Only too.:.willing to abrogate their

-proper responsibility to the school. and7assumedthat

-their child would remain at school--until we found him a

jeb

iii. Many parents were unaware of the 'services and agenciesj

available to help their-child.

Some parents were-unable to give help and advice to

their children regarding appropriate dress, punctuality

Asjf

and so on..

v Some parents did nothing to promote. recreational interests

in their children..

A variety of means, then, had to be -found to overcome these probleMs.

JeaChers have .been required to act as social workers. Parents,have

been counselled individually. and infoMation.has been circularised

te.the.parent bodyas a-mhole.

.
The'staff has had to undertake' a heavy load of parental interviews.

ft--NThese may be instigated by the parents themselVeS'or,,as is more

Often the case, by the.school.:.Mr. Roberts and I normally inter=

view= the parents, quite often mithone or more other teachers

pre emit :. While-this is'an :arduous task it iS.byfar the most

effeftive means of establishing rapport

Meetings-pf.parents have been arranged'to discuss the issues raised

aboVe. These are important for two reasons:

the parent bbdy deserves to be kept informed; and

the-school needs- such opportunities to gauge and foster

the support of the parent body for the scheme. '

In March a meeting was held-of parehts of. pupils participating in

the schemd to proMote the following ideas:

i. the-employment market Mrschool leavers is poor and

likely to remain so;

the aims, objectives and functioning of he prog amme,

in the light of this-knowledge;

ith9- the need for parental support; and

fv. the school's proper responsibility.

1



This meeting was successful and well attended. Such meetings will be
held annually;

'Early in second term a series of four evening meetings was held-for
the Whole-parent .body-.of the school to discuss the Personal Development

,

-Programme which operates in the sdhool.

Etch meeting allowed for workshOp sessions for.parents of children
Of like ages to discuss common problems

These meetings were an outstanding success and gave.us an oppor-
tunity to discuss with Parents their childreWs future in-a-mott

I

meaningful context.

In third term.two--evening-mee ngs were held for parenti of those

-pupils who will be placed in sheltered workshops. Problems concerned
with their-employment, residential needs and recreational needs were
discussed.

A committee was formed following these meetings to further pro e

interest-and action in meeting the needs-expressed.



COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

e hold an annual luncheon at the school` to7which we invite

_employers,-who have cooperated :in the scheme, reNT$entatives of
service clubs and representativet from schoolt and community-agencies.

necessary and pleasant exercise in public relations.

More important, itprovides us with an opportunity to ,0xplain

our programme and to explore issues.

In 1976-the question of payment for pupils involved In the work-

experience programme and the indemnification of employers in the case

-of-accidents were raised. 80th were satisfactorily resolved.-

This year we outlined the Budgeting and tanking course instituted

at the,sthool, largely as a result of the question °of payment. raised

the previous year.

We p forward a number cif points of view.

The problem ofyoung unemployed- peopleis going

to be 'a continuing one.

ii. It is a problem which has seriousvimplicationt, both

for the young unemployed and the eommunity.

iii. It has not been this school's experfitnce to find that

Young people just do not want to work.

iv. Schoolt such as ours had sought to meet the needs

the community to theextent not
.

realised or fully

vt:

appreciated by the community.

This discussion was received, if not enthusiastically, then

thoughtfully.

We outlined also some'al-e natives available to employers osier than

full pen-employment.

the N.E.A.T. scheme;slow-workers pe

plus employment

;pension

1



This discussion led to more fruitful results. Five pupils have
been placed in positiOnS scheme.

This formal occasion aside, the school interacts continuously

with the community. On the job. supervision of ptipils keep us in

touch with employers. We have taken pains to establish closelinks
wttli-p0 VG8 and C.E.S:'-Ourztontact witt17:tbilatterishindered-by
frequent changes of staf

The school's link with theHealth Commission has been strengthened.'

inviting asocial-morker to the weekly staff Meeting- devoted to a

discussion of Pupils
. Her role .as a contact person 'has -beena most

`effective one.



DYNAMICS OF THE PROGRAMME

136:

Our programme wag.modelled on those work experience programmes

developed in New Zealand.

It -involViS pupils in:Conti-66ns work. experiences, usually for

one day per-week, fOr'.a:period of eight weeks on-any one work

Such aprojramoe better allows the school `to 'integrate ort
.

experiences wittil the rest of a pupil's schooling. A continuOus,.

programme -a1104 pupil to exPeflence,'*vaOttY:ofwork

-situations which is an aspect,vital toour prograMMe,

It is aNystem less burdensome to employers than, say,

system of block release work eXperiences. Continuous contact

with the employers, too, allows the school to foster in them a

better understanding and appreciation of the programme..

A system such as ours demands an adequate pool of employers

upon whoM the school-can draw. It is important to be able to

rest employers from.the 'programme periodically.. It is vital

that the variety of possible employers is such that a particular,
.s,

pupil can be fitted Wit ra particular- et,

11

This basic format operated at the s'chool froth mid_1976.

was varied in erne significant ways in 1977,

While attendance at work for one day per week -remains the

. norm, selected pupils have-been permitted to attend work for

longer periods of time. Otcasionallythis has been done to give

pupils a better appreciation oUfulI time. work. More often it

has been as a prelude to full -time employment and at the request

of an employer and /or parents.

"Work experiences Oisrupt the School week. Such sruption

became more 'of a-problem'in 1978 once courses at Lyme Technical

Coll* began.



These problems were anticipated,. and a- -imetabewas:devejoped

to--toPe with'-'them and tolqvieye.Other ends. (See-Appendix-6),

_ was not entirely Successful and durtng-1977. lt became

apparent that Insufficient time was being allowed for thd

teachingof functional academics...

To provide better for a' balanced approach to the achievement

of 'the school's, aims and objectives it was_ decided to curtail

work experience,activitiesfor the first four-jeeks of each term

and devote the time thus saved t a concentrated team-teaching

approach to a particular aspect o functional academics. The

ffrSt such es ion.- Term 1977 - was devoted to teaching

practical Mathematics. Details are appended. A course in

communication was planned for Term 1, 1978.

is-. shift reducesthe nuMber O: work expe_iendes: a pupil

has ea h year. from 5 to -. However, the-benefits accruing

justify the scheme. Further; it was found that pupils loecetTle---

less blase about work' experiences.

:Further adjustments in favour of a more academic bias were

made,b.Y:reguiring pupils to undertake weekly homework assignments.

Our rationale for the scheme was as follows:

i more time needed to be allocated for practise of basic skill

pupils in secondary school age normally have homework to do; and

iii. it was thought the additional responsibility would be good for'

our pupils.

As can be seen from the timetable, assignments are given out

on Monday and marked:on Thursday.

Years 10 and I1-were formed into three ability groups.

Separate assignments being set for each group.

Samples of assignments are attached and indications are that

the system has been successful_ (Appendix 7)



Problems Encouhtered

Paymen oof PuPils. The payMen k experiences

became a probleM7'leme puRjls we're fully productive, others not.

Indeed, a pupil cauld'be productive in one work experjence and

not in another. Some employers were willing to pay pupils

but the Majority were not.

Clearly, if the school had insisted that its pupils be paid

the programme would have foUndered due to ,a lack of employers

willing, to TITti90ate; We argued, too, that the pupil Was st

at school and undetgoIng an educatibnal experience.,

It was-abwiclus, oo that some incentive for pupils was

11

. . .

.

-necessary:And'Ahatloractical experience in handling money was

eeded..,,Jhe'Parentsand:Citizens-:Waition was asked tqoPen..,

an -account from which paymentsopuOils could be made. 'Paf

o YpupilsiOarticipating,JR:th7PrOqramme pay $4 per term into

isAccount,-,:jheseAinds AresupleMentedbydeposits from
"5 .,

emPloyers:10010sh.AO pay pupils.-:PaymentS- made to pupils-S'frog(

this become .the. basAs!,for'Work in the budgeting -And banking

r-prpgramme.

Insurance of PupiLa. Employers are indemnified in the case o

accident to pupils. Because it is a re-payment programme, however,

pupils are not'covered:byworkers .compensation schemes.

The school.) sUres,pupils to a small extent -

;ms are pa I'd 6 the account mentidned above.

This-provides an inadequate cover and the school remains

Concerned-about this issue. Representation has been made to the

Department of Education and to the Minister.

Travellin Epenses.. The St.George Regional Office of Education

has allowed pupils travelling to and from work to claim all

expenses. The office ibccepted our point that the. pupils were, in

effect, travelling to and from school.-

Claims by teachersusingcars- Whilst supervising pupils on

work experience 'are allowed-subject to the.usual- conditions.



The-regular supervision of pupils on the job'and the regular

contact between- employers, work-mates and teachers .is absolutely

Vital-tci'any work exper4ence programme and this point is- -

appreciatedbyliegional:.0ffice.,

The pupils are equally divided betWeen two teachers who

arrange follow7up and supervision of pu . I a i s customary for

pupils to be visited each day they are on-work experiences. Mr.

Roberts and I f regularly goon the rounds with supervising?

teachers and make visits where particular problems-are being!'

experienced. Additional duties performed by Mr. Roberts.are found

listed in Appendix 8

Orilanisational Problems

Many of ,the-problems which would have.caused extreme problems-

have beerf*overcome more easily as a rsult of the innovations

rant 1/4.allowedgreater .deployment of personnel in areas of

need, i.e. counselling of parents, and students, follow-up o

students having _problems, evaluation of the project, etc. When

the financial assistance finishes there are going to'be

difficulties in this area, It does seem inconsistent that an

extra allowance is provided for careers'advisers in Secondary and

Central Schools, but not in Special Schools.

The.Work -E erience programme has remained- in its basicprogramme

format since i inception late ln_1975,.- HoweVer, there have been

COntinual adaptation-s- of forms and ?procedures to refine andis. .. --. __ andp

improveit1.- The importance placedliYthe varying forMs of

approval and assessment and their filing in inAiy, idual folders

has been completely justified in many-instandes 'involving follow-

up. guidance,eValUation, eta. The refinement-of the forms. :So as

to ensure the minimum of handling has enabled greater use of

valuable time for other important activities such as follow-u

and supervision. Our _ook The World of Work" is appended.

(Appendix 14)

Many minor problems or organisation which occur are solved

usually in joint discussion between members of the team. The



feeling of involvement of each member and their own personal

wilringness to contribute to the overall functtoning of the

programme is one of its greatest strengths. Even in suCh a we 1

organised and dedicated group the greatest problem remains

communication between members;,_Such,teemwork relies very often

-on prbmpt-and reliable action by -each person. It is vital that

as little confusion/Fa-3 possible exists over their respective roles

and duties and this is where well laid out procedures and a

recognisable team leader are soj portapt.

140.

The. -co- operation andcomMunication between teachers,

ancilliary staff and para-professional assistance such as the

occupational therapist, social.worker, speech therapist,

Vocational Guidance anommonwedlth Employment.Servibe
. .

continualTylpeing developed and70044ded.to the.benefit- of!the--
. .

- -_ .

Students. and the various' teaM members: ,"This is not alwayS easy

due to lear'.of and resistance -to endroaChmentontoher.,-

.0rofessibnal areas'Of expertise., A. further difficulty,

especfally in the case of-the' Gommonwealth.EmplOYment Sery de, is

te,d-tang hat occur in staff-which makes ongoing canted

ely

the Less Able StUden

Our .programme evolved in J977 as one which best.sought to

meet the needs f the majority of our pupils;- those capable of

entering .open employment.

We would claim, proudly, that we have sufficientl)kenhanted

the. skills and aSpirationsqif some 'pupils who previously would

have entered sheltered workshops to a stage where they

successfully entered open employment.

There remained, :however a small and clearly identifiable

group whose placement in a sheltered workshop was the obvious and

proper one. We:realised that this group-was neglected.

A

The .very success the programme enjoyed with the more able

students created problems for the less able. They began to ask



when they :were doing tei go to 'a "real j b". The u rents

reported behavioural probleMs A home. beCame AWAre that

aspirations they held of themselves t. were'y.nrealistic.

:The school sought to meet their needs in various ways.

Some were allowed to go to "real" work exper ences to better

learn about work and themselves. Students ad their parents were.

counselled individually; They were brought together as a-group

and common prqblems were disebs'sed.

ERit,the:Matter of-61f)-ing:46c roup of':adolescent learn

-ab_utthemseives and to live with tha,t knowledge is. no easy

matter. Nor are their- parents an easy-group with which to 0

cannot claim.to have dealt withJhi s group in an entirely

-.successful -manner and wags of meeting theit needs in a better and

more sensitive manner are, yet to be found.-

it P lem with which a schodl..for mildly intellectually-

-handicapped should not be faced. The group in question is

clearly outside the functional group for whom the school is

designed to cater.

Ttits'is not to suggest that tba,s0)001-A0lies its respon

o

.

these students.. It is one :filaiO4.5:'Wetgied-ileaVily on the staff,

and more and more emphasis i5 being placed on their needs,

paicularly personal development and ecreational programmes.

The'School, too, has-co-opeirated in community, initiatives to

promote the interests of the moderately intellectually handicapped

via the provision of better residential and workshop facilities

in the Sutherland S tre.

G. Searl,
Principal.



4.Q

4.1.1

CHAPTLR MR

OUTPUTS;

Following is an 'exampl'e of an individual case study which

was prepared for each student in the program. DAA at, ipput,

prods and output levels are'included,:togetherWith-.

recommendation for future amendmehts to the 'Program.

Stephen W: Date of Birth 14.9'.60. IQ 72 VS 70, PS 80)'

Very big but strong and well cd-ordinated, physical

appearance is note good as Stephen presents as sloppy and over -.
. .

weight, capablp.and normally do-operative, but has shown that he

cannot cope ,with the unusual or if placed in a situation where he

has to explain himself, reacted very negatively on some work

experipnces parents are co-bperative and are- aware of Stephen's.

Problems, seems to have a poor self-esteem, active in following

recreational pursuits. Also works casual parttiMe ,(ev 'ning'S)

a restaurant washing dishes.

Rating A, did quite well in the tests.
. ,

s observant,'CanthAnk effectiyely:and:Olan:ahead.
, .

speed was good...ShOuldte-able--to handle jobs requiring fle

bility and initiative.

School Assessments

ASsessed'reading 8..0. -Hesitant but able to read most material

,

Hat-a-goodgrasvof the four- basicmaths pperations,and--cand6

Simple measurement activities. taCks confidence in an interview ti
situation or role 'play. Developing greater confidence'after 7

--WOrk Experiences-where performances werelncreasingly,satisfactory,

i.e. Butchers, Tyre Fitting, Wheel Repalers;Department'Store,

Chicken Takeaway, Hardware, ButOilers. At:Glen's Hardwarenemas.

theWithdrawn:for sedral weeks to erynasise the need for greater

.co7pperation:

Vocational As- ationS: Cook, butcher.

ajor-Educational Needs': Develop ability to communica cope with

pressure and the unusual., not to besoeasihrled and to _ply

-himself to :a task., DevelovbetterappearanCe. Inyolme par 6--s

and Stepben,in the task of obtaining suitable/Work.



Programme Undertaken

Year 11 group, attended technical co] lege course and had one term
of welding and one term .of automotive, several counsell frig sessions we e
-held with Stephen and his parents. Work Experience .ot Mcponalds,

Wholesale Butchers (1 week's trial ),, Laundry. :He .attended Weight

Watchers group at school

Results

Stephen has shown con id able iniprovement hi s appearance, His
teading and maths haVe remain d static at a _reasonable- level ; Good `

143.:

compared td the_ average sc of 1_ pet'forMance,..::_lie-li still disrUPtive and
)

attention- "seeking. and :Iacksi perseVerance in difficult tasks. However,

he-he is de-yeloping greater 'Confidence -in himself and this is. shown in iro-.
proved itilterview techniques

The results of the trial. at DO rah Y :Brother- wholesale _but hers;,.re--:

, affirmed Stephen's desire to enter :that field :of eMploYment;,:...:Stept-;en's
father visited all the-- local wholesale:butChers and was:able:to -obtain a
position for Stephen at AnglissMe6t$;.K0garah, His-emplOYer .6fter
months) is considering allowlq StePhentObeCoMe apprenticed.

_ -
Since leaVing:schooT-,:Stephen" has e'-hr011ed-- the Citizens.. Military'.

Forces,- ,continued to play competition cricket and Learne.
Permit to drive a car

His parents are very appreciative -of the itho 1's eff

Corrnents and Possible Amendments

Stephen has gained, significantly from the, ogramme in area
confidence, appearance and vocational placement. There may possibly have

been greater concentration on his attention seeking behaviour and practical.

matheniatics,.

FZatings:.

Parents rating of provarnme; Very. successful throughOut programme.

Stephen has developed greater confidence as a result..

Lm- foyer's rating of employability: Mainly -good .ri S.k except- at Hardw

Where poor risk. -.





4.1:Z INDIVIDUAL WORK EXP ERIENCES, V.GpB. RATINGS
AND FINAL ODTCOMES

Michelle B: V.G.B. (D) / Employment (B)

Civic industries - out `of placP:

SixmonthS NEAT training at Sutherland Hospital arranged by school as
a kitchen hand - reports were that she improved greatly in social
presentation and work performance. At the end of the training the C.E.S.
obtained a position as a pager at Davell Products, Kirrawee.

David -B: V.G.B. (D) Employment (C)

Work Stations school - surly: uncooperative

Kriesier.Electronics satisfactory
CamperdoWn Reha - soon to go. to Granville Work PreparatiOn Centre.

Glen B: V.G.E (B+) school-
,

Work. Stations poorly motivOed

Goodyear - unsatisfactory
.

Has shown considerable appitude for automotive work at Gymea Ie4c1In cal
College. Still too restricted in speech and social communication:

Roslyn C: V.G.B. (A) Employment (A)

Sutherland Library.- very satisfactory
01,,Shannesy's Hair Care - very satisfactory
SirOle Simon Bakery - good
St. Mark's Kindergarten - fair

Employed at Sutherland Shire. Library.
Reports are.very satisfactory.

Stephen C: V.G.B

Kriesler - unsatisfactory
Stewart Toyota unsatisfac, ary
Hunt's Hardwdre - unsatisf6ctOry
Civic Industries - out'of place
Post Office - fair
Grace Bros. (fruit and veg.) satisfacto

EmOoYment ,(C)

y

Camperdown Rehab - soon to go to permanent work.



(B) Employment (A)

Speedy Wheels - fair
Glen's Hardware - unsatisfactory,
Goodyear Tyre S. satisfactory
Winston Textiles - satisfactory
Stapleton's Butchery.- saNsfactory
Hiline Furniture very7satisfactory

Employed at Hiline Nrniture -as a wooden furniture assembler; has been
there over 12 Montbs, although there was some counselling provided by theschool to saVeJlim losing his job.

Yvonne F: (B) EmployMent A)
,

Sutherland Library - unsatisfactory
Woolworths - fruit/veg - fAir only-
Miranda Health Foods fair
Oimminy, Cricket (childrgl'S, wear) very satisfact
Hospital Canteen - excellent
Kriesler Electronic - satisfactory
McDonald's -- satisfactory

employed-fullme at Sutherland Hospital kitChen) after six months NEAT
training arranged by school.

Corrina _ 1LG.B. ) Still at school

Kriesler - unsatisfactory
Woolworths - satisfactory
Hospital kitchen satisfactory

On NEAT Work Experience Program _wL) day; a we NAMCO.
Reports satisfactory. Still ve reserved.

Norman V.G.B. (A)



Fiona H: V.G.B. (A) Empleyment (A).

Winston Textiles - excellent
Taylor Real Estate a very satisfactory
Sutherland Health Foods - satisfactory
M.L.C. Office, Caringbah - satisfactory
Soul Pattinson's - satisfactory y.

Johnson's Hair Care - satisfactory
Gymea Tech - Office - very satisfactory
Brownsconibe's - Menswear - very satisfactory

Employed in office position -,has been there twelve months

'Michael W. V.G.B. (B) Employment (C)

wart4pyota- _air to improving
erland Ho4pital store - fair

Yea
ice- satisfactory

erdown Rehabilitation Centre for further training

-David H V.G.B:` Employment (A)

Brownscombe."s,..-Aenswear - satisfactory
Hospital -- -Store - fair
Glen's_ Hardware - satisfactory
Caltex Service Station. - satisfactory
C.D. Engineering - very satisfactory

- satisfactory

Attended Gymea Tech - now enrolled in evening weldin class.
Working at Davells as ax welder - still there after l rrionths .

Work very satisfactory.

(B) - unemployed

Kriesier very satisfactory
Green's mardwere satisfactory
Kent Industries very. .satisfactory
KriesTer satisfactor
Grace.Bres- satisfactory
Goodyear - very sat1S-*AtOry

, . L. ,

Unmployed.' Jends,-fathel-. who is on life-support machine at home.
Family have no aspirations for John.
MotAri. is incapable of monitoring and panikilating life - support System.



Bradley L; V.G.B. (A?) still at school

Hunt's. Hardware - unsatisfactory
Mosp4tal store - fair
AMoco Service Station - satisfactory
Kriesler satisfactory,

Stewart Toyota - was given a month's trial pending full -time employment
- not suitable and is now back at school.

Will go on to NEAT scheme

Chris v.p (C) - still at school

Soul Pattinson - satisfactory
Hospital store - satisfactory
Rost Office - excellent if old enough would have been

'S-t-ewart Toyota - satis4Hrt-ory

Placed on NEAT atKent industries - failed owing to inability to admit
mistakeS bad< at school.

V.G.B. (A) Employment (A)

Adam's. Smash Repairs.- satisfactory
Placed as apprentice at Bulmer's (Butchers) but proved unsatisfactory.
Obtained-position'at C.D. Enqineering by C.E.S. satisfactory.-
In full time employment.

Parents itwe toved'to Queensland where father has purChased a
Brent wiIFIwork at the garage.

Ron M V.G.B. (A) unemployed

Glen's Hardware - fair
Winston Textiles fair
Hospital store - improving
Davells satisfactory,

. C.D. Engineering - satisfactory
Burt's Soft Drinks - satisfactory
'Kent Industries fair

- -

Performed well at Gymea TeCt;nical,College.
unknown. = .

Parents (both pensioners) withdrew Ron from
receives invalid pension

opped attending reason

0
school against,our advite



Brien' M: V,O:B, (B), 'Employment,-(64)

Caltex Service Station - very_satisfactory
Davells - satisfactory
Opodyear - very satisfactory
-.Stewart Toyota very satisfactory
Hospital store. 7.satisfactory
Caringbah Sheet = SatisfaCtory-
Turnicraft satisfactory

Employed full-time Stewart Toyota - placed or bonus payment's

'Michelle M: (6)- Still at school

Gymea Tech office - unsatisfactory
Hospital canteen satisfactory'
Woolworths - fair

Now on NEAT,Work Experience Program two da'y

re N:- V.G.B. EmployMent (D)

Initially :2 days wk at Civic Industries
Nowplaced full -time at Civic Industries

Bruce P: V.G.B. ) Employment (D)

Civic Industries
Red Cross - basket weaving

New full-time at Civic Industries

Munib V.G.B. (A) Unemployed,

Stewart Toyota - satisfactory
Adam Smith Repairs - unsatisfactory
Monro 'Engineering' - satisfactory

Failed to turn up at job as trainee welder after one week
Poor parental support

per week :at NAMCO

Anne P V.G,J3 ? Still at school

Woolworths - unsatisfactory
Kriesler 4 improving
Gyme-ajech ,store satisfactory
Hospilal 'kitchen - fair

Still'at school - progdosis; oubtful



Phillip S V.G.B. (A) Employment

Kent Industries - very satisfactory
Goodyear - satisfactory.
Stapleton's Butchery - excellent .

Full time-at Stapleton's Work very satisfactory

Maria S: Unemployed

0 and D Scallywag - boutique disastrous
Sutherland Library disastrous

.

Severe behavi6ural pro blems '!Cae to-usjate.
position at Camperdown Rehabilitation Centre

Bill S: V.G.B. (A), Employment (A)

Woolworths - satisfactory
-Sutherland Hospital - sattOactory
Namco satisfactory (very)
Goodyear - satisfactory

.

ar,nts- would not,acCept

Obtained position by C.E.S.-at foundry-at Caringbah work fair - was
need for cdunselling by school. Injured arm at work and is on 3 months'
workers' compensation.

Jenny V.G.B. still at school

Woolworths - fair
41_and 0 Scal-fywag *Proving
Gymea Tech. - office - very satisfactory
"Lock Tite (process work) - .fair

Having types lessons at school

Martin T: B (D) Employment (D)

Civic Industries two days/ week
Hunt's.Hardware .-

,Full-Cme at Civic Industries

.12AYLILI:

vanval

Full7tim

V.G.B. (D) EMPloyment

ndustries

activity- centre - only possible placement



150.

Phillip V.0. (A) -,EMploymen:

'.SWane's Hardware - fair
Keht industries - satisfactory
Hospital-store.- very satW4Ccory
Grace- Bros - fair
Caringbh SheetMetal --SatisfaTtory
Kriesler - satisfactory
Stewart Motors - very satisfactory

Tull-time at Stewart Toyota - reporc-_, ',.atisfac ory

Jeffrey W V.G.B. (r) Employment (B)

Civic,Indystries - satisfactory
BOrt's Soft. Drinks - satisfactory

Will go to full-time employment at Bur

Stephen W: V.G.B. (A) EMploymen

Stapleton's Butchery - unsatisfactory
Goodyear - satisfactory
Speedy Wheels, -:satisfactory
Grace Bros - satisfactory
Bulmer's (Butchery) - excellent
Glen's Hardware unsatisfactory
Bulmer's (Chickens) - very satisfactory
McDonalds - satisfactory
Dorahy Bros. (Butchers) - satisfactory
Winston Textiles T satisfactory

Full-time employment in bulk meat place

Lance W: V.G.B. Employment -(A)

onulla Aluminium Windows - satisfactory,
T=Arncraft - very satisfactory
Monro Engineering - excellent
Adam's Smash Repairs - satisfactory

finder NEAT scheme

-Full-time at Furnicraft as trainee welder - reports very positive

Raymond W: (B) Employment

-Schbol office - unsatisfactory
Hunt's Hardware - fair
Sutherland Hospital store - fair

Suffered nervous breakdown. Placed full -time at Civic Industries where he
has shOwnrtonSAderable improvement and is considered capable of entering
open emploYment



4.1.2.1 SUMMARY s oi= Term 3, 1978)

uccessfully entered open employment

currently on full-time training for open
employment (Commonweal h Rehabilitation/Sheltered Workshop

Sheltered employment...

Unemployed

Still school on Work Experience,

(See Appendix 9
experience)

14

4

list of o have taken-students work



4.1.3 OUTCOMES OF TECHNICAL COLLEGE COURSES

4.1.3.1 WFLDING

At-first glance, a decision
o,

take a group vf-students frm Minerva..

St, Public School and introd'uce them to basic workshop practice in

Welding, seemed a'little ambitious. Having worked only with trade

students already fairly familiar with, acepted workshop safety, I was

expecting a high rate of injury - especially during the early stages of

the course. These fears were totally unfounded. The -boys were working

with standard oxy-acetylene equipment and manual arc welding machines.

Only tW6.boys suffered any injury over the twelve weeks, both on the same

day, and both with minor burns from handling hot work without gloves.

Taking into account an exposure to these dangers of 1152 hrs., this was

an exceptionally good record,

Tte ys started the course with mixed feelings; some were

obviously-'frightened by the extreme heat and unfamiliar proceedures,

152.

while-Others threw themselves into the work with so much enthusiasm that

they required restraining on occasion. Some boys developeking for

oxy-acetylene over electric- arc-and vice-versa. All the boys;

important. This was possibly the first adult situation they were,..

exposed to,, where, within reason, they treated as adults.

No tattempt was made to bring any of these students up to anything
,

more than basic welding and brazing practices,'although every effort was

made to- relate each particular lesson with an actual industrial situation.

Fairly,simple, marking out on small jobs proVed a problem for all twelve

boYsL lloweVer,' compared with trade courses that have a limited amount,

of welding instruction included in them, this group rated very highly.

Some of the boys were well below average whakioome were well above.

(it must be pointed out here, that I am comb4TIng this group which had

9.6 hrs welding instruction with, say, fitting4machinist apprentices who

have only'r48 hrs.)

AtteodanEe by the students was t" good ion of how well

received the course was. Only 5 days were lo trout of a possible 144..

No boy was 1ate or overstayed his morning-tea Or-lUnch break-. This fact
_4

certainly made my job smoother as,"straoglers" did not have to be re--

instructed individually. All the boys, however, were keen to finish on

time.

Towards the end of the course extensive - revision and reinforcement

of proceedures was carried out. The boys were given access to store,



stock and'allOwed.e6 design-.and create any individual prdjeCt they cared

to. This exercise resulted in exposing hidden creative talent, and in.

the case of two boys,. resulted in-:a certain amount of ability to

organise and administer, with the fabriCation of a welded sculpture.

All the boys took part in thiS, work; each boy fabricating _part of the

intended piece while the two co-ordinators arranged the final assembly.

This .piece of art is at preseht in -the-hands of the art class and will

later, be. exhibited in the college.library.
. k

.

FroM a teather's point o;rview',- the exercise to instruct these

students was a rare challenge full,. of surprises and sometimes great

disappointment. At no -stagOid any of the students give the imp, -sion

that they weren't doing their best, though att2tmes-their best &lied

on a lot of individual help to improve it.

To sum up, I believe the operation was an enormous success in

building self- confidence inbotnthe student and his,:ability in the

workshop, and proved that 'employment in manual, semi skilled operationS

is well within the reach of more than half these boys.

Jim Heather

(Teacher)



'Apgel

Attendance: 12/12

Attitude: ,Boisterous, at times inattentive and disruptive, but

easily settled doWn. A very bright,studehf who appeared to

enjoy,the -work and showed a steady l'MproveMient-in attitude.:

OP and ability.

Work Assessment: :Above-average-for a short -term student. Very

clean work in both fields. Angelo's work was always neat,

tidy and well presented. Usually the first to finish set

projects. 1 feel, Angelo could settla down to employment in

a metal rade providing the job involved 'Only-manual

ASSESSMENT OF STUDENTS PROGRESS

xpectation.

Brent

'Attendince-!:12/12

Attitude Very good, attentive, inquisitive and imaginative.

pleasure to. teach.

o k AssesSment: Best in group in all fields. Consistently aood,

clean work. Was co-ordinator of group effort and largely

responsible for project design. Brent would probably be

capable of handling an apprecticeship if his academic ability-

was better.

Michael

A endan'ce: 12/12

Attitude: Quiet, difficult to determine if Michael understood.

Anstnftions-clearly.

rk Assessment:' Did not seem- to unde- rstand basics. Showed very

little improvement. WOrk was well below grOup.average.

Michael did not seem to be aware of any probleMs with his work

nor did he lose any confidence in his ability. Steady, quiet

Worker but did not follow set exeras:es closely.

,



,

Had sore_ d f eu:lty in Manipulation and,did,not haVe-,0 great.

hard.

dy improement especialTy in oxy work.

deal of conftdence in his ability'to learn

John

Ron

AttPridnce: 11/12

A .Cide: Quiet. Confidence increased greWy du-ing the course,

Worked well. Did not like noisy mdrk.

Work Assesment: Most improvd,worker group. Work in electric

very untidy., Did indicaie that he would like to work in nietaA

trade.

Attendance: 12/12

Attitude : Quiet. Worked al

Munib_

Attendance: 12/12

A ude: Disruptive, easily upset byother s

to, ask for help when in difficulty with work.

potential.

Work Assessment: Very good all-round worker. Work

the time, 1 i ked Is'riase

willingne s to communicate improved steadily

course.

Assessment: Extremely poor work whic

improvement. Attempted every job without:1i

ud nts. ,p d hot like

Did not work to

as well above

average, could have do'ne a lot better. W uld need to become

less sensitive to criticism from fellow wo'rkers.(students) -to

settle down to full ability. Metalwork
. well within'his scope.

Attendance: 11/12

Attitude: Made it quite clear that he did not like electric

welding. Quiet and worked well.

Wor, ,ssessment: Showed some improvement though work not of high

standard. Ironically elect. work better than oxy. Probably

would not be interested in metal trade employment.



TIILUJIL-

Attendanc6: :11/12

Attitude:: Attentive,- steady=wbrker. Lacked se confidence on obs

Work AssesSment: Idrly work well aboVe average ut did not imp VV-

greatly as 'couke progressed', Needed a ket of reassurance.

Phillip wou1,6 probably impreVe -if involved over a -longer period.

Stephen

Attendance: 12/12

Attitude: Disruptive, argumentative and defensive.

Worked-better away fr'bm other s (idents. Generally ittentive

during group instructiOn.'

o k Assessment:: Flashes of-talent, work inconsist nt. Improyed,,

greatly:6n electric weldinglespecially in regard to tidiness.

Worked well when closely
)

superifised. Expresseda.desire to

work in metal trade.

Lahce

Attu ance: J2/12

Attitude: Very interested in

well.

Buie and followed instructions

Work of very high standard, one of best in group..

Lance showed great potential. Welding employment would be

possible for this student.

Phillip

Attendance: 1'1[2

Attitude: Quiet, attentive. ..Always asked for help or advice
A

in difficulty.

Work Assessment: Fair. :Started well showed little improveMent.
/

LaCked Cohfidenceon occasion could have done better. Clean

worker.
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4. .2 Appraisal of Minerva Street Year 10 Students undertaking
Automotive Engineerin exercises. July 1977.

The number of students (14.which are attending the Automotive

Engineering segment seems to mete be too large for a proper assessment

of an individual's capability. Froth time to time most of my effort is

taken subduing our most outspoken members of the class, if the number

were reduced to say 8 students you could achieve more advancement in

whatever operation you are trying to teach.

I would also suggest that instead of 8 hours that it-be reduced to

6 hours. (9 - 12.00, 12.45 3.45) and reducing the lunch hour from 1

hour to 3/4 fir. Too much time on the lads' hands causes distractions,
"hr("

scuffles, etc. Technical teachers haVe!*0 provision for play' ground

duty.. l feel that some thought be taken to restrict the lads from

leaving the college ground during the lunch hour, which is hard to

when no teacher is in attendance.

Safety in a work situation in engineering i essential. A class

two teachers should be in attendance when the.numberincreases above 8.

would ilsb suggest that no lack is sent to fill a vacancy when a

lad leaves? it is quite a disturbing influence-to other lads because of

their non acceptance of them, e.g. incl'ution of Norm Hansen into.group

when'Brentlevin left. He completely disrupted class coordination.

&1!)ij Shows a lot-of-mechanical ability, can effectively

complete a project, sometimes tries to continue on without first,

seeking advice

David Quiet sensitive lad, tries very hard to please'when

working. He does require a lot of attention. Displays a safe

working habit, willing to wor* and seems to like mechanical type

of jobs.

Does really good mechaniOal work,`. interested in what he

is doing ta point-of being annoyed: by intrusioriof,others trying to

slow down his work.





Steven: Prefers to w alone - sometimes does...notA-ike
..-

. 4-,...

told'
,_

away from wht hedo a Job. Does wander awa--: doing.,

Munib : Very disruptive; unable to concentrate
; fir long periods,

4

vocal and reobires a lot of attention. Could cause accidents to
e ill

others by riot following instructions.

oval d vivt.lad who take notice and does,What,he.iS tO1

Reliable. old will ask or Seek advice before continuing on new WO

ran: Very, spasmodic; could. be goad at mechanical wor.k and- he

does show abil ity. Will ,work hard one minute then is distratte

very quickly, rusks ahead and could develop nsafe working
a.

habit. Needs a lot of handling, resents anythin xcept

conciliatory a pproach.

Brian:
Can ,Work

tools

-Willing to aft.eMta job, needs atrentioh:td:oneokivort.*
.

a ely at times quite noisy - has good coordination with

dill. Fits in well with Automotive Engineering, very good

di sposi ti on --he: does not resent being told to dp the most

uninteresting, task. Likes, WO .

Lance: Likes be actively en ed, shows a.lot of interest=

.and -does try hard. Lance will ask ,i f he is in doubt, does not

re-sent-getting dirty,shoUld prove quite-a. capable worker in -an*

-erigineering situation..

Jahn: Very 'co-operative quiet lad, tries to work- sa ely seems to

like metal ylork,does not .object to getting his hands dirty./ Does

try toget jab satisfaction from' his effort.

"FIiNtJANCL ,,

Angelo

-David

Norman

John

.Ronalid

Bill

Phillip

12/12r

12/12

8/12

12/12,

12/12

12/12

1/12

11/12.

10/12

Lance 12/12

,j3rian k 11/12



Course Appreciation

It Was evident after severr =hat.that teaching students

nature req i res a different apwroac that normally appliedto

app enp jo,maintain attention the work must be made interestinTaiod

have s l'meaning to the lad.'Thp:value of an eXerCi5e:.to an

apprentice -May not become,tvident to .him untik is related in ap'fi
cation'to a'similar shape required in behicle epairi limited t

`permits no_such relationships to be shown to Minervd Street students so

each exercise must be treated as a, single unit and selected.because it

represents something interesting and tangible. e.g..

Exercise 1 was a domed shape panel that could e,classed'
as a hub cap.

.Exercise 2 was a panel similar in shap to th timing
case on motor'cycle.

exercise was a tool tray that eadh 3tudent was proud
a take hometto show his parents (oneproud

Dad paid his son $15 fpr it)

Other exercies were very minor rePai rs to actual vehicle panel's

and althal4h someWerepel'o0 standard tha interest and motivation of

each student was maintained..

Distiplifikry protmsy.iere virtually non evident due

work programme-anda well motivated group.

Any lOcrae iruie number of students

considering, th nature of the student,

,dividual tuition nd in,ensur-ing safety

teat i(11 erobA in 014 ctogniti ve area'w_ encountered in.

.constrUZ6ori of the too.4, tray wtere a di gram had to be followed and

acqurae-measurementS.ssential. If the umber of students increased ina

class, interesting exelThef of this nature might have to be curtailed_

InjurSi prpblems have been very minor and well below the rate ex-
.

nced in aPprenti2enip cl asts,

Attga;Ze7id punctuality is goo l.. Uffortunately, wh0 eygn4 S-tu ent
A'' *

has found employment and leaves the class a rew one.Is introduced,

the al class. size remains about 10 his prob?eni can be overcome b t

a constant

Auld nat he desirable

required in in-

strictly adhered

line is

tinns
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arger, insy

newt student o class level

Ire all I -have-found the-teachi g of these studentsand
_

.

satisfytng,and :feel that something. worthwhIle isbeing actleved:bi.

vtnglthem the'opportunitY,terbe createrisAdultsgn an adult

Institution. They have als9PdiVilopeda better understanding of theli

own 4ecticallities-thereby promoting 'self confidence which allows

o be congidered asjrflportant ditizens in the-comolUni01.



ATTENDANCE AS AT 7TH WEEK. TERM 3

T EP H E N

At*dince 6/

een, tries- very hard t 'improve. Quiet, pleasant boy,

i shptime probl ems
ephpn's practical skills are not iihigt) due to lack physical co-

ai na ion- butff,atiempts all work :and i s showing improvement.

Ni

Attendance ,7/7.:----,,-.--.r-,,
,..

Bol.sterpus requires ai nr . control but sh no resentment
EF r

S 411 i ne. c,

Norman s work is- fair ;Ind a li litiore app ication to_ the task at
hand-would se oflpprovement. Not a cdns,cientious worker.

z - y ,
incli o -,go hi ownr

-:"-'

-4

DAVID

Attendance'7 7

Very quiet, tries se and needs a 1 of a istance.

Dayid4s practical.,work is not of'a-very high tandard ut is

showing. improvement No ery. confident r is own ability

JOHN

Attendance 6/6

Quiet, serious, keen worker and_co-operative.

'John's work shOwed a,stew y improvement mini) due to s own

initiative. If a problem arose he would attempt to so-1-ve it before

asking for assistar Conscientious ert. f.

Forilupp

Attendance 1/1

ne day was Mot s

Ito be quiet and wiAppeared

wt.
I

fici assess eon's attitu
d w 1 for th'e-Lane ,day.

ski
was` average.'

WNW

Attendance

Needs firm control, appears mom.o a ure than others; works u ckly
and b& is a spasmodic worker.

Nunils'an t oxy oelder aid 'cou141 make a top ass practical-
Asmall' in this fieltl. app e himself to his work



WILLIAM

.Attendance .6/7

Talkative, but not disruptive.

but result s often showed he did_

action' required.

Bill's wolt-was-nOt

instruction did 1t mpro

Appearedjnterested in instruction

listen. Acalibnal,disciplinary.

LANCE

Attendance 7/7

Quiet, serious,- ddns'6ie

round worker in class.,

Lance could make a:ood

IDT.lows

4

r4d'egman °Only practical skills required.
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4- L 3 r4 VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT AND_RECORD.-OF STUDENTS

.-L011F- -
THAT-HAVEP TICIPATED IN THE COURSE,AT--,

.

GYMEA TECH CAU COLLEGE; 1977

OTAL STU6ENT5 IN COURSE:

T sTAL LEFT SC1,100L

Number entering occupations associated
with course

Number entering other occupations

Number metering Campeidowm
Rehabilitation Centre

Number out of ork

-TOTAL TILL HOOL: 5

Number that should enteroccupations
ass iated with course

Num_er that shoulgianter other
occ tions

Number entering Camperdowp
- Rehabi itaion Centre

7ncer ib



STEPHEN:. Date. 9f4ftth: 15.,960
1

Stephen will remain at Minerva:St. School until the end of the year

and thin enter C Mperdown Rehabilitation Centre. The course in the

tort time he has_be fi there,. has ben of it value to Stephen andm
1

may have given him the base upon which to enter open emr3loyment.

ANGELO:

Angelo

as a wooden

performing

BRENT

Brent 'was

irth: 27I
offered a position

ture ass

'Left School 12 st, 197i.

Highline Furnitu e Tarn Point,

from follow-up reports he has been--

be a_lbng _term em nprospect.

h: 17.10.514 Left School- iStb-July, 1977.

a position is an apprentice butcher as a result

of
r. A-

of the' Wo Expe nce Progra however, -after 5 weeks his en oyes°

decided tha hemould'not be suitable_ He the obtained a oOtion at

Ravel Products-. rirraviee, where he is working guillotines and presses

with eventual advancement to welding
r

RMAN :

Norman will,

k6g-rammoi-4

derable tntee: should e able to:obtain a posfti_n
4

)thiS arv,iespe00- rfollowl g the echnical:CaTegetraintngr.

of Bfrth 2 5.61; Left School 5th AugUst, 1977

erred td CamOerdoWn Rehabifitation Centre for

prepli-ation:seAhat he will be able o -open
./

of

returning t of next year and participate

the,TechnicarCollege if offered, He'-shoWSpOn-

e of-BiT h 111,2,61-;,Lec 5ohool h November, 1977,

n offered a position at---Dave ucts asa spot

Yiithlie'footitd,- not have.06stibTy btain-COrior

e s on a.f rthight's



HN date of 6irh x.61 ti
fi

John' has cori$1derable-haMe prob141-with -a-- a her on 'a_
and 'pressure Is parents for him to stay ate homy on
The school and C ai-e'-atte r e

Jahn. Most suitable o- outside r en work siropl rotes work.

RON

Ron. has

parehts are corn letely uninterested_ in helping Ron obtain w
th4school and c,.E .S . -are seeking :,suitable- o
process ork.

to of h,19.9.60;;Left 77.

sc on and is nemployed, but on the pensio0-. kis
However,

MUN-143 of Birth 24.4.62;

loyment imple

Muni b id leaving school thi s. year. His imprOvement dur g'-the

ciure both-socially,and in skills tilas....been.outstanding.. .Contrasts
-ertdeveloped, which', should enabi e' Muni b to` 'enter work in aav

wel di

Rill.

13,ositibn.

errouraing..

Date 6 A.61; Left - School 21tt October,
a in'ed a-posititm a:it'A,ium Bronze at-Caringtfah.A

and reports. after Oribt. 2

7.

trainee
eeks are

Date Bit-101126.1.61; Left School 17th October, 1977.
ti Phi 1 was e A -posi ti on -at !Stewart MotcTs Taren Paint, as

wasan ni de let and general hand, He-was .given a maths'

has novibeen to erg on pjrma ntly.

STEPHEN: Da e o l r 14.9..60; eft Schoo:!2-5th, yigus f,

Stephen oOtaine4a-position-at7Who esa e-Butchers at Kogara
now. beer offered aff- apprenticesh'

rial and

7

A LACE113,PCE ,:- Da p of irth'4:1.62. .
,

tan sh d 1 dye school: this- year. e triedin out a
,---.- .

possible Si. i in apprentice. However,:i that is -not glOces .0 he..
5h o 0 b- a to taill7a pt;slion 11 -tom id'-- field.

S



PH tL1P: Date of Birth 21.6.61; Left School is
Dbt4ined a position in a butcher. a.general assis

orming exceptionally welgi

y, 1977.
and is-

Date of Bjrth'- 6..4-62; Left Schooi 17th []ember, 1977.
as an

as -start det filer and general held. He was given 'V month's trial and
has,- now been

Bnian was offered:a potition at Stewart Motors,, Tare

ken on permanently.



vit

PROPOSALS DRGIRLS TO ATTEND TEOiNI LEGE 't

For several years, a number of girls from ;the schoothave:attended

ield Oollege Caringbah,Where the have been enrolled

in a typing class. The class siwpre held two mornings a week and fees.

were paid bytheir parents4

The d ision. td(encourage -h sprogramme was, on the factthkt

two-girls.'who had left the school inprrious years Obtained.

positions as typists after attending a typing-cla

Spyen giris.haveattendelthe course and in five cases 'theyhaV

achieved a speed of .approximatelY 25-words per mioute, They-have els

classes at Hi.

d,r.. .4

received instruction in office procedures and sWfichbb doperatjon and
-each have pasted a test in iysNoperation an. use.

The girls absence at the-typinTclaSs has:mean that'a severe -dis-
.t

ruption in other lessons such as personal development has resulted.

In assessing the benefits of the4Togramme, the that the

girl-s must show adegree'of independenCe.and also that 4t=illows them to

gain a better un standin-

. consideration. One problem,

have tended to concentrate on

.4pand theirpoSsible.choices.

heiTown abilities. must be -taken into

ing from this however is that some girls

fide work as a=_Job choice rather than

Wiprk. This. has needed counselling..

Any gains in academe a

ation are hard to assess

Two'girls have obtained work

u4Itsaboat mostly by p

rom more capable

Ak reading and c

=would be small. f
offices, ipi.it-WerP unsuCcess u

onality problems, however, the

inedgirls enterin the work-force

4e oirlsob drk and succeeding

cdrnp ition

has reduted

fi

Rea

Main d

e pos0514"

ype WciW,

tally the-types

ed

ork which these 9

vicqr menu

1 more likely

ing industries,

catering, foo stare istants,
The s i 1.T wh the w 1 l opeed to co he types

'spat "os are basicall in the areas-of

mach s, th,re i tars, simple

er tat switch -boar operator,. shop ass i a

actor

ith

unicati
d

: C factory



For the above reasons,
following thessuccessful.development'of a17

course-for 12 bays from-the sch n y per week at Gymea Technical`

-College:a propos.at.for a -cOurse or girls WWfade.to the PrinCipal of
the Technical College and through,him to ourses comMittee of the
Department of Technical and Further Educe n,

The course would in.

AND DEPORTMENT: hiding make -up, clothin

poise etc

COMM#1CATION: Ancludi pe ch*=individual coMMunica ion,

ommunication, use of a..telephone, customer

relations applying for a job, etc,

USE OF MACHINERY: including cash register, copying

Amchinery,.fectory, machinery and Portable ls.

Aspectssof safety wolild-beempftas,ised.

This course is felt to be of value to all the'g schao

whereas the typing cour's'e has only be4n suitable for-;the most cao
girls.



,To jbta'in
the_ Payne

achnimisteeed- to

forks,detafls pf

each of the'tWentysix

assessment of ou comeva

1974) checklist of evaluation items was-
chers, parentk and'employers% (See Appendix 10

,ingsliofopach of these groups were collected on
ms iliiuded on the checkTist., using%-Likert
was tlie leaf desirable and 5 the most4desirk,able.
ined for thirtylive students, employer ratings

gs for, thirteen and twentytw students Complete

scale of 1 to 5, where

Teacher rating's were O.

for thirtyone, parent

a self-rating,

As a result of a factor analysisof th;,cOmbined. data

emerged which-rnay be described:sks Norkabilite (items 1;

13, 14; 15) 17, 23 and 24) ; .143ertorialisociar (-items 7,41.$.1

s 2, 3 and 26); and "odueation" (it

facto

6, 11, 12,
5 and.,,26) ;

9, 2.04 21".

r each

Ntto
roups were then computed and

Results and Disc

res see iipppndix 10

A

o these-data

see Appendi

he students'

Wteachers' and

such as "Are you ihte ted'i
w Y-

supervisedmall the tim

etuationAn t O'ilumber of res

an inspection of- Teble 6 reVeal

r.)ri "workability"'; closely followqd

employers' rating much lower. 1

job"?iand hou

ncl uded in

f'

,c1 alnd
ar

"so

alorfg

i'ated highest b, parents

teacr s.. f01. g

vaduca

p'ersona,l /socia

YPu"? and

d higher tha e

n (Fact
o k "?,and

and oye

o s a

on ai

rrtarined items sueh Now

and upfgr your:Se] f"?,. students and
mpidyers-or teacher,s, The

items such.as "How well,. do

honest and trustworthy"? wa

I owed y students and#then

ated the student loweSt on the
s' s'uCh as "How we

Parents 'and employers

the highe regard for
011 read,'?

having



tional talents. Despite wid ely pub] 7c

he declining educational standards of yogi F

that large number of employers ware unable comment Up

progrm. (See Appendiperfbrmance of _the-, students if) t

.

P oss bly.the most, ores. ing observation overall is that teachers. and

.emplpYits appear to-have , 'on..most occasions ,(4A more conservative opinion of .

the students: than either the Itudents or the' parents on k.ach of these

factors. This -was. articularly, pronounced n the "worka bi 1 i ty" dimenSi .

Thesvresul 1f,s cdupl ed with those of h Burke and Sell in Sel f 'Concopt :as ,

a Worker Scale; may indicate tkat, desp to large number. and .variety of work.

experienoes5, th_e rstudentsilend,thefr wparents have an inflated 4ie of-the
/

,students' .Persona 1 /vocational statUs . Of, course, these results 'must be

int roreted caUtiously 'for the checklist, does not nec*sarily constitute

a valid nor reliable r basure 6 "employability".



CE

iet sensitive la , tried eery he

F(e does require a- it 1

iabit, willing work and 'ieems to 1

oaf TY -1 ood
..

point of being annoyed.' by IntrPsi

work.



ileaSawhen

ays 'a- -safe

hani-cal type

eStecf:ih what he

thers trying to .









Table 6: Ratings of Pesonal kational Checklist

Factor

'Workability
RANK;

Teachers 'A2.5
41.



ATTiTODE1 OF GReouPS`fOilA
...-

PROGRAM

1, SLR* Y EACHER OPINIONS NG

WORT EXPE E Ct PROGRAM.

. .._

Teattlers attached to, Minei-Va- Street School.
' 'com'pnl'et'e a :nine:porn'tl'qUestionnal.lrf.e,Cr4' riling as

a _ .
1\19' trk-`Experiejica Proy.paie; tions

,.. - . t ,. -it,- ---
dt acters!,y-#.sporSes asr 0 lows.

mmary the

rep are o be
fotin'd in 'Aeti3di.r,

\..-
u,e1 3 01i :,yhat he mosteslr. a b, le .f

.. -,.
o ft. h iogra

, The ajori.ty:ofthi recnse stressed :thez-reali Of

he ,workcAltuation..a ded St.wdefits' th thnity_to e ve i pp
_.

. ,

he,,gref'ater m,aturi ouflook-ond,the re,44nSiVilltyneoeSsary',
. ,, k .- ,: i

- -. e _" -1Y.- ....
.. A : k -.

or independertt..1
f.vib14111.

b-Menbiciped..,"was.I4 O'S'efulnes. of the 7,,

interaction -'bf -tile sch _-he;(oirrniitiity.

An underlying theme*Ipeared to be-e pe;tc*i.ved.' lack
uriication among st0f!' For .instance, eeone 4tachje.

Jurtior- School shoUld4i.eM0-e.;inforRed concerning Ali#
ing with the program.

.6?

A, seconel reconTnendation'wesOtt a gre ter em Iasi should

piked upon tailoring the program to individual needt, '-- The

view vas ilsb ex9,ressed-thatAre'ater use could be Made of - feedback

fron° the work experiences to deVelop indiVidual programs at the
school\ level.

Tbere appeared to be some .0ifferences of opinion ..con ernTrig''

organization of the supervt n of students ),../ho were at work.
These.comen-ts highlight her.need for'a thor,oughand- frank
.,... .

-Off-, naalysis of thchics.' ci m.f-the program.the mean
..

Question,, 3: Howhas the program helped your work?

Higher motivation,among students was noted. Staff,. too

-ifound that they 'were able to set marerrwaningful: goals and
'objectives in the .light of feedback from the students' experiences.
Thus there was a greater integration of school courses with the
ieal worl



s.

Question 4: Has feedback from-the studentS' out of.sdheo

activities helped:you'plan your classroom work? If 'yes', give
.

.

an example.

.
The majority of responses were positive to thisuquestion.7,

Specified examples of the usefulness of feedback concerned

academic, kills svcitasc ading and social, competence ski11

such as indeOendent-trave -.- Also mentioned. ere assertive
.- .

raining and problem solving skillS.

,

uestion 5:. What. s the most Ionificant:change'yo0!ayeseen in

he-students' social, academic or -work skills behaviourssince':,

programme commenced?

Almost all responses mentioned the t;iay the studeRt a

fined added maturity and self awareness during the*WarP.,

S dents appeared more confident, yet.realistic, 'their

e work roles'.

"on 6: Would youlike to see program continued? If

', why?

Responses were unanimously,in fhvour of the program
,

cone uing. Reasons.give includedt:.

a) greater'enthusiasm of students

b) a ore realistic laboratory in which to test mit

s dentSA performa
and parents,

to

d 1 so

and
e) helps

'siren

uestion 7

prcrgram uirin

Two won& r s

member of sta

Three,tea hers saw the. d

liaison, office on staf

Two-respondent saw the ,e

arrangeMentc cernings

worker nip nsation coverag

the

nd the training provided'by teachers

Stude a range,of job experiences so'that they can

id ntify the area in which they would like td work.

ecome more significant and dynamic for students

make etn

of the

loyers more award of the problems and

e stwients.

fl

resources, if any, would you see the

to b continued?

d the need for at least one female

ly involved in tto'prOgram.

full time resource/cOmmUnity

necessary ancillary back p services.

or some 'change in the financial

.being paid for their work and



There was some. support for a more intensive pre-work.experience

program so ghat students may be better prepared for the 'real'

environment:

scion 8: HOW can the' effectiveness of Work Experience Program__

be best measured?

A large number of teachers indicated that success could be

gaUged from the number of 'successful. Job pltcemeAts tpat'were

Made. Also mentioned was the increased enthusiasm for work and

academic skills' of the students. .0ne'commented that success or

failure should be best measured in terms of the school's existing

aims and objectives:

Another teacher suggested. a traditional- pre, post-test

research design Where objective tests in a variety of-Skill areas

would beadmioistered to the work experi6nce group and to-a control

group td test for any differences in outcome. The same teacher

had reservations about the usefulness of rating scaleS sut-trrs the

Personal/Vocational Checklist.

Anothe'respondent was critical of the use off 'clinical'

type tests. Mention was also race of the positive effects the

program- iipon parent enthusiasm and employer reaction.

Questi8$0: -lb you have any-additi nal tomments you.wouldlike

.. to make?

One teacher reiterated the eed for more feedback'

teachers, particularly those in thevJunior, thool Anothe

suggested- that the program could- better integrated into the

school's total rogram, particular by.an..*-lier ildentificatign
. ,

of critical Tern areas such as" dex
I '

rity- apd-communication.,
6

-

Conclusion: OVerall, the rOponSes in fcate houghtful-

Oareness by the; staff of the strengtg'and veatnesses'oe the

program. Areas thdtstiff attention may be directed to include:

a) organizational' Iii-oblerAts including staff deifloyment

b) a more precise identificatiOn of the students' needs prior.

to entry to the program so that it may _better cater for

indtridual differences.

Id -service training to develop ore sensitive evaluation.



Procedures. Weakneses in the current evaluation exercise,

which will be dealt wiih More fully latar, we're the

delayed commencement of the exercise and the failure of'i

the evaluatiori consultant to ipform staff more adequately'

of the philosophies underlying the systems approach.

This was reflected in the responses to Question 8.

Are indication of the lack of communication among staff may

be the relatively few comments recorded about the Technical

College component of tie program. Perhaps this was the

fault of the survey Which tended to direct' attention more

towards the Work aspect of the p ograrri.



SURVEY OF EMPLOYER ATI TUOES:

TOWARD S WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM

A mall ami a.of 8 employers.and 1 Technical_College teacher was,

surveyed concerning-their attitudes toward the program. See,_Appehdix 12

for sample form.- Qiestions and respon,ses were as.follaws:

Have there been any noticeable benefits to-,-

a the .student?
rf

All iesponses were\in'the.affirMatiVe.
. Comments.

"IMproVed-work-ability";"HelOs'coMmunicationwithother.

workers at an early stage of em semployment"; Improved as worker

generally% "Understands work procedures, e.g.-puoctuality";

"Gives more experience in using tools and equipment -.

brow ens praciical skills and,gives confidence"

-the employer?

Most responys were in the affirmative. Some employers saw the

PrP ram as a cbmmutlity service. Another said 't would be an

ass t to have students' who were keen and able to leamwork
s ills. Two saw the program as being of help to 'them in under=

, .

standing better the prOblems of students and provided afl
. -

opportunity for them to appreciate the.differences in 'abilities

of students.

2. Are there any changes you, would make in the program?

The basic change recommended was Jor block periods of work experience,

but car
1.

must betaken not to generalize is finding.owing to the

size o t he sample. The Technical College teacher sUggested that the
.

selection'of the teacher at the College was of cruciial impor4tance

eicowing to the cemstant sup ision the students needed.-

Have you and your staff become,

a) More understanding of the problems of our students?

All 'answers were affirmative. .

b) Aware of any marked deficiency in _he'work.performance of our

students?

Deficiencies noted were: mathematical ability, communication:

time- telling} kills (digital clocks). concentration.

More or less Convinced of the effectivenets-of the program?

The majority of responsesindicated that participants were more

convinced rather ,than the same or less.



4. Would you like to see the program ovntin W

All responses were affirmative.

The Technical College teacher recom nded that othe sc ools in,the

area should be included.



.4.4 `k SOCIAiL AND PERSONALITY FACTOO S

.4.1 MESSMENT OF SdCIAL AND P EVOCAT NAL AWARENESS

Introduction

Developed:specifically as ,a -test-to,measure n going progress

and outcomes. of high school work-study orograTs.in the Oregon

B1Sard of Education District the 'Social and Prevocational

JEf2rmAtidalta.(SPIB)-(Halpern et al, 1975a) was aclinistered

to those students who were still Conveniently available towards

.-tht:end-of the rrk-experience program.

.11

The SPIB, ispich consists .0 nine subtests, was designed to .

assess a student's lwareness of social and prevocational inform-
.

ation along six long range dimensions or.goals. These, together9
.

with the sub-tests of the Battery, are as folio

122L22211
EMplOyability

.Economic self - sufficiency

Family
LivinTe'
Personal Habits.
Communication

Subtes-

Job7search skills
Job - related behaViour-

Banking
Budgeting.
Pbrchasing
Home. Managemkrit

Physical Health care
:Hygiene and grooming_
Functional Signs

.40

A full description of the rationaTe'of the developmec

the test, including statistical and measurement properties,- may

be found in Halpern et-al (1975b) and Irvin and Ha4pern,(1977).

Of. particular merit are the indications that' the Battery maybe

used for student screening, mOnitoringof-student progress orifor

Acome -evaluation.. Again, Owing to th.e Tate.. commencement of the
A 4

,augmented evaluatibh, it was not poss-ible id 11Wthe!Battery,

effectively for the first two situations, but amassessmentof,the

Jihal outcomes Was possible.

Procedures,-

Firstly, some minor adaptations-.werie, made to varibus sections
. of the Battery-to .accommodate specific,NorthAmericari situations,

whichwere inconsistent with Australian usAge. As the test is



orally presented, reading difficultires, resented-no problem when

the various sub-tests were admini=stered by ,a research assistant,

t was neither' practical -*nor .de able to present the tow

Battery on a single day and eon's 4ently the number of students

tested on the various sUbtests ranged from 12-23.

Results' and Discussion

Mean percent correct scores, together with standard

deviations and range of pertent scores are found in Table

It is intereWngp to note that these mean scores fall between

the Junior _High Level and Senior High Level' scores of the

ReferenCe Groups cited by`Halpern et al (1975a) in the SPIB

manual,. However, the Minerva Street,School sample is characterized

by the very large range-in its scores on all sub-tests. This was

.partidrularly noticeable on Budgeting which had a mean percentage

correct of 64.6%; S.D. of 19-.I,'and a range of 27.3% - 90.9%.
,

Although the group results ihdicate areas such a s Budgeting and

Home Management which may rvoluire overall attention, the greatest

value of the Battery i.s 'tobe found in .an analysis of individual

profi I es' fcir subsequent program impl ementatfon.

TABLE 7 : Results of Social and Prevocational
Information'Battery; Post Work
Experience PrograiN

Sub Test x ,
/Correct

Range
%

RUrchasin Habits 72.1. 47.1 -'94.

B die in 64.6'- 19 27 90.0

ankin 67.5 13 2 29 0 87.1

Job Related Behavidurs 71.5 12
.

-50.0 90.0

b Search Skills 67.2 15.0 34.4 - 87.4

Home Mana bment 60.0 . 13.9 30.3 7 78 ;8

Heal th Care -70.7 1'2.1 51.9 - 88.9

H iene Groomin 60,9 16 5 - 92.3



. .

Unfortunately, owing 6 the relatiVely small number

students,,who completed the total Batilly';' it was not feasible to

compare' outcomes on the SPIB with euiployability ratings given by
,

the, Vvrational Guidance Bureau. Studies by Halpern 'et al (1975b)'
- ,

and Irvin and Halpern (1977) indicated canonical correlations of ''

-the order' of .6 betweenratings by Vocational Rehakitation

COunseMors and scores on the_SPIg. While this suq4sts that the

test may havd some use-as a predfctor of employability; ft wpuld

be useful to explore what ladaptations the Rattery may require to

refine its predictive and concurrent ,validity.

At present the greatest value of he SPIB for school s

c ndmcting pie-vocatforvl 'programs lies inFits use, as a screening

to highlight areas of weakness in individual students',

Additionally, it could provide a sensitive test of ongoing pupil

progress; a featui ten lacking in currentwograms.

A inal taut-on is that an ability to respond apprOpriately

on this test does not necessarily indicate that the student -can

pel-form the task or skill in a 'real' Setting.: Generalilation

problems such ,,as this are currently the focus; of attention, in:both

basic and applied research settings; the result% of whiCh will be

eagerly welcomed by practi ioners%



.44 2 SELF CONCEPT OF ABILITY AS

Owing to the licit vocatibnal nature of-the Work Experience

Ptogram it was decided 'to adminisfer, as one of, the outcome measures-, the

Burke and Sellin (15721",Se1.iConcept of Ability as a Worker Scale. Had
i

the Augmented Evaluatidna)rogramCcommenced earlier, it would have been
,

useful (using pre and post-test mea res) to have monitored changell if
.

fiany, in the stddents' responses,on is s le. However, it was pdltible
_

to compare the results of a. small Yroup f the,Minerva Street students

(N..11) who were-still at school with th se of a group of -slorilearners
L

(N =16) at a nearby regular secondary sch 1. The average age of the

high school sample was 174;9m which, at th 'rye of testing, was

,approximately Gm younger than the Minerva Street sample; while the mean

I.Q. (on a group test) of the high school sample was 84.2 (range 7H =2

which was approxlmately 17 points higher than the mean scare ion an

individual test) of the Minerva Street group.

-Thea.irke and selljn. (1972),Scale-was.adOted from. the General Self

Concept of Academic Ability Scale (Brookover 1967).

As the direcOonS ccompanying the test (f Appendix 13)-indicate:

This scale is to be used as an aid in teaching and
seling the educable retarded adolescent. It is-not

a screening device to include or exclude indz:viduals
from vocationally oriented programs. The scale should
be used as an aid to a teacher or a vocational placement
worker, not to indicate-whether or not an educable
mentally (retarded student is ready for a work placement
but rather to indicate (a) the kind of classroom
activities which should be devised to support the
youngster as he prepares himself to enter the world of
work, (b-) the kind of job that should be selected
specifically as it relates to the perceived ability of
the,youngster, and (c) how much supeiv ion a youngster
will need when he is placed on a job.

Utilizing an interview technique, the-scale elicits responses to

.statements aCroSSfoiir ar.eas general. self concept of Work ability, and

yerteption of work ability, by 5ignificantpthers,4iich as--parents-a

feiend.andteather. ''Achitem has provision for-a-',responsp ranging from

,5-for the highest or:',Oest--perceptiveJOA forthe.loWest or-pooreS

Scores,are reported for each of the four.sectiOnaftogether.with a to

-score. The higher he score the greater is the Student's perception of
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his ability as a worker or his perceptions of how significant others view

his ability as a wprker.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table. 8 contains the results for the two :samples across'each of the

sections plus their total scores.

TABLE: 8: Comparisons of Scores on
-Burkeand Sellin Self Concept asa -Worker SLale.-

M = Minerva Street School'
H = High School SlowLearher&

p4:17.01 (1 tail)

* p X05 (I tail)

Inspection of these scores reveals that the inerva Street sample

was significantly higher in its perception of its ability as workers, in

.allsections of the scale, than the high:school group. These data must

be interpreted cautiously, however, for a number of conclusions maybe

suggested. Firstly, it could be inferred that the Work Experience

.Program may have -Contributed to the more paSitive results of the Minerva

Street sample. . For-this:to have been substantiated, a number of variables

such.as.other,differences between the.two schools should--bave been
9

controlled. In other words-, the same results may have been obtained



whether or not the work exPerience'prograM-bad been -in operation -owing

-to the general effectiveness of a special school program.- While com-

parison-Studies of the self concept of handiCapped Studehts in special

schools, special elasses.and regular schools are equivocal- in their

findings event work (cf G9ttlieb, Semmel and Veldman, 1978) _suggests .

that gro ps.such as Slew learners in -iigh'schOols, experience severe

-soOjel :rejection which .may adversely -influence-their self - concept

Another interpretati6n could be that the HighSehool -Students
. .

have had.a more, realistic view of their self concept as workers,

Differences. inrage and I.Q. between the Samples_matalso have affected

the results. Another problem iS that only those students of Minerva

`Street Work Experience Program who were still at school at the time of

testing were sampled and,their results may not reflect the pattern of the

total number of- participants in the program.

Despite these. reservations, a comparison of the Minerva' Street

results with those obtained on a similar-population in a Work Prepered&

Centre (W.P.C.) -(Riches-, personal commUnication) -indicate-a parallel-

pattern. Furthermbre, the-W.P.C.,sample showed an,upward,trend aS.a

=result of `its participation in- social programs. A recurring theme in.

the-literature concerning the vocational preparation Orthe-mildly

handicapped -is the need to.- program specifically for realistic goal setting

and the fostering of an appropriate self concept. As in all espects of ,

,

such programs, it cannot be assumed_that mere exposure to work Situations

Will necessarily bring about: change and here instrument such as.the

Self Concept as. a Worker Scale may prove useful as an evaluation tooL
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4 COMPARISON OF VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE BUREAU _

RATINGS WITH EMPLOYMENT OUTCOMES

Predictive ra ings, together with outme information are

availablefor 24students who participated in the program. As

indicated` on p16, the Vocational Guidance Bureau ratings were on

a 4 -point scale ranging from A for jobs learned by practice in

the woric.itsOlf,and:requiring,moderateYersatility to Difor

terminal sheltered Workshop placement.

For five studen s (2-1%) outcome placements exceeded the -pre-

dictions. Of these, three were rated D, with outcomes being

either B or".C. The remaining two in this category were rated B,

but obtained A level employment. Eight predictions (33% ) were

reversed, including four who were unemployed at the end of the

program. In each of these cases poor parental support was a

significant contributing factor to the ultimate outcome. In two

of the remaining cases' in tffis category a prediction of resulted

in an-Outcome of C; one with a rating of A resulted in B and one

with C had an outcome rated D. In-eleven-(46%) cases the pre-

diction was the same as the final outcome.

ObViously, the clinical .assessments used by the Vocational

Guidance-Bureau cannot account for variables such as parental

support and, if the four cases who were unemployed were added to

the eleven accurate predictions, it-is seen that 62;5% of the

-predictions proVed reliable. A- particularly-4nteresttnT-point,,

however, is that three students whose prognosis was terminal

sheltered workshop obtained positions in "higher" categories.

SUrelY7-one-of the aims, of Work Experience programs should

be to upset the predictions of Clinical asSessments,.parttculartY

those which purport to place a ceiling opon the student's

potential performance. There is a need, tooto- develop more

reliable and valid instruments for the initial:sCreening and

subsequent-.program planning for students who are intelledtUally

handicapped.



CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS:.
.

Possibly the most significant factor to eMergefroM this augmented/

evaluation exercise.was thiliPway the study assisted'the project director.

and his staff to systematize-further'theiraPproackto work experience

programs.' This particularp7graM.Was ncitthe-first'tonducted'by. the

schObt for.:it was one..of-the initiators of such schemes for handicapped

adolescents. floweVer,. this-particular program hatAemonstrated-verk

clearly -how a school may effectively integrate. traditional .school based

-atiivities, technical college courses and .real-Work exPerientes. to pro-

vide a total program which goes-,a long: -way in meeting the established

needs of the Students.

AS. the projett director stated earlier, the school..resistedthe

temptation to implement a narrow prograM which would have concentrated

unduly upon'the,votationaltraining aspects of independent living.

A factor which Militatedagainst an even more successful reali2ation

of the aims of an augrfiehted evalUatibn was the'delay-in the establishment

of the evaluation exercise. Unfortunately; the project was well under

-,way before the evaluator and the project director were able to consult

on the design of the study. This had the-effect of limiting the Oppor

tunity for any preposttest comparisons to be made, but more importantly,

the delay made it difficult,to establish the baseline conditions-operating

at the commencement of the 'program. Furthermore, the task of identifying

particularstudent needs and-the specification of instructional objectives

for the various project components were also made more difficult

brnamic Nature of the_ Program

However, the flexibility afforded by a systems design enabled the

exercise to proceed relatively smoothly, for-inherent in this approach-is

the-recognition that one is dealing with a dynamit-and not a static

situation. Hence; aims and objectiveS'werebeing continually: evised as

particular-needs arose. An example was the school established

a more intensive mathematics program on the basis. of feedbaCk,from other

sections' of the prograc.



_valuation of Outcomes

The detailed,r tcom s.for each student in the various -project

components demonstrated their relative effectiveness when compared with

the Stated aims and objectives. It is notoriously difficult, however,

to establish a criterion of "success" ink habilitation and vocational

training programs, particularly during a period of chrontETvouth:unem-

ployment. Quantitatii/e indices Of open versus sheltered employmeq,

employment versus_unemployment, qr'number of jobs held are often quite
.

misleading; anJ more` sensitive, qualitative, indices such as the degree

of personal and social adjustment are needed. But of course these are

far more diffcult,to define and measure, 15ucteSS todiri'S a relative

term and it should be perceived in relation iotheent's initial

characteristics and needs.' Whereat full, open emoloyMent may-be-a
P .

desirable aim f one student, for ,.;.an an-Acti, vi ty therapy centre

programmaybearnare'aPpropriate stiOr. teemouteoMe.

It is liere, toe, th*at a, systems approach to independent living pro-
.

grams is of particular value for. the;_.progress of each student is, being

continually monitored in a test-teach-test fashion. In this way_pre-

dictions of 'theOossible outcomes for each,studentare being continually

re-evaluated in,Contrast to the earlier, more traditional approach which

sought, on the basis of a battery of tests, to determine the

"employabilit'" _of a student. The comparisons between Vocational

Guidance Bure u_ predictions and outcomes by students in this project high-

light the hazardous nature of this approach.

. Criterion -Rafe enced Testin

An aim wh ch was not. full achieved in this -study was the

structionand.utilization-by the school staff.of- adequate Criterion-.

-referended tests for the various program componentsm Kowever, an'impor

preCurSpr to this is specificity in objective writing and a measure of

success was obtained here. Although evidenCe-,supports the utility of

criterion-referencIng -testing, together with a Mastery learning approach

for those with learning difficulties,. there is still a. resistance by

teachers to embrace this farm:Of-evaluation. j'ee.haps the fault lies with

their-Initial teacher training programs.- Negertheless,'there areen-

couraging signs that.the school.i.saware need; illustrated by the

,way various checkliSts were refined-during the course of tile current

project and the recommendatlons made by individual teachers concerning



Methods of evaluation; Here !.)se ul model t follow.

'This was a new aspect of the'schgOl's work experience program and

it demonstrated .hoW coMMunity facilities may be utilized to adVantage,

Just as Oportant as the's1<ills learned by the various students.was the

change in attitude towards the intellectually handicapped by the technical

college teachers. They perceived that many Of these students could. learn

skills to a level commensurate with their "normal"- peers. ThiS" part of
I

the program also enabled:students- to experience .q :form of educationprogram

hitherto denied-them. The call by re technicalcollege teactir; r more

schools to become involved ih a similar.way is encouraging,- for

Department of Technical and Further Education haS a lot-to -ffer t e

various handicapped group in ti g community.

Attitudes.of Teachersto -ItqLpplanla
1

Another encourang-ioutcoMd-was the unanimous.contensus among the.,

1
-- --,- , . ..

staffthat-the_progrm should be continued. The staff perceived the;-.

realism the program brought-tothe school's activities to beAt6.Strongest

point. Its major critt.Ctsil'apkared to be directed towards organizatiOnai

Problems,.but these seem fo be appreciated. and accounted for-in a re--

vision of procedures which are contained in Appendix l4. However, there

may be a neecrto involve the junior school more fully in the refinement
-Ai _,

of the school's aims and objectives particularly as the emp'. s in.

.habilitation programs is rapidly,- shifting from work experience,perse

. towards preparation-for independent living-in a much wider sense. .

s.

-i.

,Although the Staff'feitthatthe program aided the students in

having a more realistic-Niew of the world of Work, the.results,of the,'

Personal/Vocationalthecklisf,indicated.that bOth students and parents

generally had higher opinions of the studentsYpersonalivocational

characteristics-than either employers or teache This, hoWeyer; was not

an unexpected finding given the more realistic frame of reference
,

teachers and employers would generally use.employers
=

Emotional Adjustment

As indicated above, indices of emotional adjustment and quality of

life diMensions must be included `-in the evaluation process, .despite the
.

difficulties of deriving adequate` instrumentation. The resultsObtained

from the Self Concept of Ability.as.a Worker, Scale are-equivocal for it



sjifficUlt to establish what is an optimal le'vl of self- concept.

More .ojective measures may be called for, but as pointed_out; it'is

difficUlt to aCcomplish-this,'fpr.introspective qualities suchasl. (

"self-concept".- liis presen't study has contributed, however,.to,te

data base from which an Austral Ian val idity nd rel labil ity study. may

be,c0ducted.-

-pAyAilta,ges of a S ms Model of Evaluation
.

Although one an seldom Achieve/ the ideal form of program eve]

n in an applied setting, it is hoped that 's account may encourage

ther$ to adopt,a sim4lar approach to action, chool-based reseakh.

E4eriences gained frbm this study suggest the Wowing advantages of

Y,sYttemsdpproach when compared with a more traditional goal
.

attainment model:

LIU =

contrast to-other forms of evaluation it reduces the threatening

hature.of evaluation and engenders a co-operative spirit rather

than a defensive one.

b) it is more client oriented.

c) it does not ask the question did it work, but rather why did it

work?

fail /safe- mechanisms are built in to minimize the possibility of

failure.

it alloWs for more effective replicationS; th t is, it affords a

greater opportunity for research to'be transl ted into practice.

it encouragelongitudinal studies wherein both the quantitative as

well as the qualitative aspects of a person's ,vocational, personal

and social adjustment may be more adequately determined, providing

.a more sensitive metric of the .program's utility and effectiveness.-

n contrast to` the gbal-attainihentmodel WhiCh,is concerned with

the degree of_success in reaching a specific objective, the systems

model-establishes the:degree to which the organization realizes its

goals under a given-set of conditions.

it maximizes the probabilities that there will be-a greater cerres-

pendence between job requirements and the individual's requirements.

Finally, it.is suggested that the systems model is highly appropriate

for an au4thented evaluation as the evaluation mechanism becomes intrinsic

and is something to which all members of the project team can intimately

-relate,-
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MINERVA STREET SCHOOL FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES

A SURVEY OF SCHOOL LEAVERS - 1974
A. Wirt Dip et.4

APPenaix

Si17-ce 1969, 4 surveys-have been carried out at Minerva St to find

Out how former- pupils have fared since'leaving school, the results.
have been helpful in letting present students know what opporturiities-

-

are available.....and particularly in assessing the .effectiveness of the

sc0o1 programmeof social and vocational competence.'

The original grounsurVeyed had spent an average of years at

schoo1 .Sinee'k Opened in 1965 and were generally=con'Sidered to. .be more

capable academically than subsequent groups.`` flowever, the reWts.of:

this stUdY:indicated that:theYWere.inadequateli prepared to meet the

demandSof employment and some showed a great lack of stability in the

Work' Situation 50 positions were, leld by 18 workers with only 6

in their 'original.poSitions. The 'majority of -these jobs.were.)ost

because the worker was too slq,, Unable to do.the work,.didn'-t' like the

work. or was undo-operative. The average length of stay on the job was

3-4 ninths with 16- jobs being held one month or less.

The 1970 survey showed 29.po-OtiOns held by 1,7morkers with

holding original jobs. Compared- with the -first group...this meant the

number of different jobs held had- almost halved while the number still

in their: original jobs had .doubled.

2

\
1

In the study- of the third group. in 1972 We-saw job changes to

better more interesting-Work and more realistic jOb.dhoiceS'.

The fourth survey in November 1974 included the f rst of the

,Thildren who had come to erya St at the minimum entry age of 8 years

ind so had attended the maximum time. :1This survey is presen ed in

ietai 1 .



SURVEY OF 'StkOOL LEAVERS

1:21it5i119ol-

There Were 45-children in this group andifor the first time. i was

pusible to contact those studentt (usually about 30%) whoa did not

reply to Our-letters. The time. Mr. Roberts spent on this task during

his p oject on/Woh'experience was mUch appreciated,

Category::,

-1. Unable contact

2. . At home

3.. Attending workshop

Out of work

Working

Ca.tegory-1 7)

Let e s

''.c.212921_12 (1)

1 girl has been. in mental institution- constantly running

away from home-- occationally-attended:workshop.

Categor

27

urned address unknown.

(3)

All three attending workshop were receivjng pension.

2 girls had:been at Civic Industries since leaving school.

1 boy. --had tried open employment- with'only fair success -

when family moved to ArOdale-entered therd.
. ,



TYPE OF WORK UNDERTAKEN

Job Record of.Those No Out of Work

BOYS

1. Berts' Soft' Drinks

Sinclair &'Powell Pty. Ltd.
(MelboUrne)

- influenced b 'resent economic situation

-TIME TARE-

2 yrs
5 mths

Beare & Leys(Junior Salesman)
Diamond Traders(Messenger

NSW Railways :(canteen)

SI.Geo.Build.H'ware (Storeman)
Wrightbuilt rurniture
Nails Shoe Store (Salesman)
Waltons Stores -(Salesman)

- had poor-work habits and a titOdes.
Transferred to Minerva St from High School

-mths
3 mths

3 mths

mths
3 mths

3 mths
-2 piths,

Traversi Jones (Hardware)

Ace WoodworkingJ

N.H. Halls (delivery boy)
Consolidated Press (clerk)
Grace Bros (Salesman)
Dental House of Aust. (Storeman
packeft

poor work habits.

transferred to Minerva St from Hi h School

3 mths
5 mths

5 mths

weeks
21/2mths

.9 mths

ewel Food-Store,(Miranda)
wel Food Store (Caringbah)

toolworths (dock hand)

emotionall disturbed

"Many Jobs" - actual positfons
not specified

6 weeks
5 weeks.

3 weeks

REASON FOR JOB CHANGE.

Left- to go to Victoria

Returned home cannot find-
Work.

Too much pressure.
Had to work pill 8p.m.
many nights
Had to do greasy work.

Could not handle money.
Argued with boss.
Retrenched
Retrenched
Too much pressure

Could not do arithmetic
No work - retrenched

dead end job
II II II

retrenched

:Put off
Put off

Overstayed, morning- tea
breaks

oor character traits for-job holdin

Lost position because he
couldn't concentrate or was
too slow.-

not stated

-this boy came to Minerva St after failure at High School
needed worksho trainin' but, refused to 'o

RLS

Darrel Lea (Machin
Making bottles

t) mths.

4 mths

influenced b 'resent economic situation

To earn more money
Retrenched



Cate cry (?7)

All were working iridependently without parental assistance or

favoured positions.

Sources of en20jufrit:
Newspaper ads '16

School 11
4

Friends 9

Relatives 3

Workshop

C.E.S.

It-is significant that the COMmonwealth-EMployMent Service was not

`accrqitedwithJinding any positions for the students. OtherturveYS:'

have alsb found this record to be very poor. The was howeVer a-big.
, .

increase-in the nuMber,of children placed -in- positions by the schall:

This was 'particularly due to the.Work done-in this area by Mr; Roberts

approaching community organisatiOns.suth as Rotary, the Local council-

and the. employers themselves. A diredt labour market'was gradually'

becoming-avail:able to the school. Moreover tha:students,-withschool'

training,' were becoming more capable of obtaining satisfactory.positiOris.

themselves,
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'TYPE OF Wi3R
REASON FOR JOB CHANGE

BO S

P -1,1:G Tele am 13 'mths sti 11 there

Davell Product- _ yweld ing- 2 yrs advancement (dill only welding
course at Tech

Dairy farm'hand
Fork 1 i ft ' dri ver.

Niarrickville Mar i e

t stated did not like farming
9 mths still there

Bu tcher

J. Smi th ( wel di ng)

Smith Tracy Spray Works
A emblin li h

not aceds
.

1 yrs

not stated
u .

sti 1.1 there

S. P.M.G. (Clerical Asst) 6 nth * still there
Jewell6. 'Food Store
W. Simpson - Polish=ing
Had other- jobs

' Raa)m

3 mths '

not stated
not stated
,, ,,

not stated
" "

" " .

s i l 1 there

Sutherland Shire Council
atderie

nyrs. sti 11 there

Federal Products (Woodturning
saredin ackin

2 yrs still there

Nano (Process Worker 12 months still there

1G. Stewart Toyota (detailer)
_Flernin s ( ac-ker)

2 yrs
2 mths

stirred by fellow workers
still there

11. Stewart Toyota (odd Jo
Hatlen Motors (mechani

not stated wanted to improve himself
still there -

12. Croriull a Aluminium Windows
(helping fit windows)
Stair & Hand Rail (offside-

12 mths

8 mths

left fbr better job

still there

13. Harke & S Mahamed
wire bendin

1 yr still there

i4. Bundeena Service Station. 8 mths
(Asst. to mechanic)
Dna on E S a Pant-n 11 mths

not enough work for full
employment
still there

Preston 's Printer ass t)

-Australian Water Heaters.

CasAingl_______________

7 mths

10 mths

unable to do work - too many
applications

P1 16. ilt.h erl and Shire Council
ar-Aiener - labourer)

2'-yrs sti 1 1 there

J. S imps on & Sons (Welding
h el metal worke

16 mths still there .

1 Film irra ft ( IA rt v kA'rui 1 n mthz c_till thorn



TYPE OPWORE UNDERTAKEN
T M 'THERE

I REASON FOR JOB CHANGE

Duffy Electronics
Makin plastic bars

mths still there

20. Panel Beating
Kentuck Fried Chicken

not stated
not stated

closed insufficient work.
s.til 1 =there

21. Ne-vil 1 Cush S Co.
(factor hand timber. a d

2jrrs still there

GIRLS

m s still there1. Darrell Le (Machinist)
2. C S C Footwear (Marking,

ta in I) .

21-yrs still there

G 8 G Grocer Check out)

Nu Ga=rments (Machinist

2 weeks

2 rs

_too slow for check - had
been told she would work -

marking goods.
still there

4. Woolwoorths (pricing marking,
'ackiri)

1 yr sti 11 there

S. Duffy El ectronics
(Maki r. Mastic s

2 yrs sti 11 there

6. Fanners,- Miranda Fair.
(Salesoi rl )

1 yr still there

these 27 wor ers, =16 held their original positions, 4 had left o take
up a better job and 3 had started in a job for which they were not suited,
subsequently leaving to settle in more appropriate employment.

This improvement in work record is being further enhanced by the work
experience program commencedf this year giving students a change to try out
various occupations one day per week. This "on the job" experience has added

new depth and meaning to all class lessons on social competence and vocational

prepara tion as well as making employers aware of he children's capabilities..
will be most interesting to assess its term benefits in the next

school leavers' survey.
The survey also asked questions concerning hobbies; sport p1 ayed end

members ip of clubs to obtain -some idea of their social adjustment.
There i5 a great need for leisure time activities for these children and to

tk4,_,end a sports programme is being developed by Mr. Best at Minerva St. to
introduce them to ten, pin bowling, badminton; squash, golf, bush walking, as
well as Soccer, swimming, cricket, netball and softball. Meetings of parents,
pupils people invol,ved=with sporting bodies & clubS are also planned,



10.221_1(Ljalhl - 10 children

Police Boys' Club 12)
Church Fellowships (5)
Youth Club u= Caringbah Comunity
Rifle Club (1)
Miranda. R-&L. Youth Club (1)
Mini Bike Club 12)
Soccer Club (1)

TilLsIntli ji!u21):: 8 children

=Ty-TA - Skeet' ,(1)

Weight Lifting (1)
Tennis (2)- ,

Canoeing (1)
---' Swimming (1)-

Have Hubbies - 28' children

Playing (7)

Motor-Bike Riding. (7)
Gardening (2)
Woodwork-

,'StaMp collecting,
Coin collecting
Working 0 cars (3)
Model cars (1)
Fishing (2)
Surfboard riding,
Photography
Keeping birds
Cooking (2)
Knitting
Crochet
Dancing
Mini pike riding
Piaho..
Model.planm

2)

Parents were asked what subjects and skills taught at school they

thought had been of most use -to their children since they left school,

and also if there was, anything else which they felt would be helpful

th the work situation if taught to present pupils at school.



Reading (7)
English .(1)

Spelling (1)
Arithmetic-(3)

,5. Handling money
6. Home Science (4
7. Sewing (2)
8. .Manual Arts (3)
9/ Metalwork (2)
10. Woodwork (5)
11. Writing (1)
12. Handcrafts (1)
13. Excursions (travelling) (1)

14. Academic. skills- (1)

15. Social competence (3)

..1129sLttcLallelETihasis (Parents)

Vocational preparation (8)
Building self confidence (6)
Further.training after school (remedial) (2)

(tech)
Attendance at Workshop before starting work
Making student feel their job is- importan
Learning to mix with people
Learning to cope with emergencies
Moreovading
More maths
Maths to Basic Trades standard
Deportment
Dress sense
Social graces
Elocution
Sport to take up on leaving school
Upgrading status of the school
Punctuality
Services of full time .speecti therapist
Storeroom procedures
Safety in workshop
Extension of individual training
Typing for girls
Moden dancing
Sex education
Oral expression=



SURVEY OF SCHOOL LEAVERS

MINERVVST. S ,S. P

J. Wirth

1976

The following inforiMationis Collated from the fifth survey of

school.leaVers -carried out at MinerVa.St.' to find. out how former pupil's

have fared since leaving-:school.: They-haVe been.done every-2 years.

since 1968.

The results haVe4een helpfulin letting present students, know

what opportunities are available and -partitularly in assessing the:,-

.effectiveness. of the, schOO1 programme--of social and competence.

The original group surveyed, 'AO had left up to 1968, had.spent

an average of(3 years at Minerva St..since opened in' 1965, and were

generally considered to be more capable academically than subsequent

groups. A number sent. from-High school were behavioUr problems.

However, the results Of thiS- stUdy.indicated-lhat they were inadequately

prepared toneet the demands of employment and'some showed a great lack

of stability in-the work situation. Over 50 positiohs were held by the

18 workerS in the group with only 30% in their original positiOns. The

majority of these Jobs werelostbecause the worker was too slow,

unable-to-do-the work, didn't like it, wOUldrOt do it, was undo-
,

or -Couldn't get on with workmates. The average'lehgth:of-

stay on the job was 3=4 months with over 30% of,the'iobs: being:held one

month ories. They cOuld fill. many different types of unskilled' jibs

but did have the social or vocational skills to keep it.

The.'i lies received from this original group, now aged 24 -25, show

they bave eadY employMent: working at such jobs as florist, packer,

shop assist ant, Wood turner, lift driver, cleaher. Even the boy who

originally had 10 different jobs in aSmany months-seems W. have

settled down. He has worked for the same firm for e past 3 yearS,

-first as a truck offsider now a truck driver. Bit it has taken over 7--

years-

The results of the group who left prior to 1970 showed that

compared to the original group of leavers, the number of job changes. had

halVed nd the number still-in their firstgosition had doubled. Of

the gi is in this group, r 33 one is still in theiworkshopand

the re t have left-the workforce. Of the.boys.all but one are still irr

the s:ffie employment, some up to 8 years. This bpi was retrenched from

his riginal job in 1975, now has similar process work.. -These boys who



kept ouch hacfouch parental support and guidance and'they settled

almost,immediately into tQ work force. We have either lost touch with

those who had, ifficOlties, they move leaving no forwardingaddress or

they-haven't answered my letter. The girls, however,-are another-story

and 1 will come back to them later.

In the study of the third group who left between 1970-1972 We saw

job changes to better more -work and,more=realistie -job

choices, Of these young People, now aged 21-22, half still have the

same job, 30%'have changed lo similar-work in another place of.

employment. One girl i is stinin the workshop and another has I eft work.

,Again we-have probably heard mainly from the success stories.

T fourth survey of the 1974 leavers included the first of the

children who had come to Minerva St. at minimum entry of 8 yrs and so'

had attended the maximum time. These were the 18 yr. olds who started

in 1965.

It was also, possible, thanks to Mr. Roberts, to contact those

students (usually about 30%) who .di4 not reply to our letters, and

we had a more valid picture. Approx. 75% were in open, ent

and of these more than half were-still in their original jobs; 11% had

left to.take a better job,
_

a similar number aci,started in work for

which they were not suited, soubsequently 16aving'to settle in more

appropriate employment. A fdther 10% hac o seek alternative employ-
.

ment due to the economic envlronment there was'insufficjent work where

they were. One left because fellow-workers tormented him. This was

the only One who gave this 'reason for leMng. Originally this inability

to_get on with people came-up time and timeagain.

ever 25% -of these positions were found t rough school Contact,

40% newspaper ads, and the rest relatives and friends.
7.

Althouyi the work experience programne had only beg n that year,

the,"on the job" experience had added new depth and mea ing to all

class lessons on social competence and vocational prep ration.

Mployers were also-becoming more aware of th- children's

capabilities and the school was in some ways assuming the role of an

employment agency. The C.E.S. did not place any students and only
,

rarely were they listed as sources of employment in other surveys.



)f thp rematnder the 1974 group, 8t were in the workshop__and18%

%,/ere-unemployed. The economic -situation'Iccounted for half thef:'_77

unemployment,. The other students had all transferred from hig r schools

-and were put off, for etch reasons-as lack of concentratiOn, sloWness

arguing with.the bessnability to cope with the pressure of the work.

This supported our belief that -transfer tb special- school at high -

school is far too late to really provide anylong terk_ benefits for

the child, Particularly as most of them are behaviour -problems.

his group are now aged 19 720 and 86% have replied to our recent

survey. Out. of this-number, 60% are wqrking ancL of these, 60% are

,still in the some jet). The remainder have been retrenched but now have

similar jobs or have taken a better job. One went to the workshop

after being pyi:off._-

Another was-put 'on a Stow workers permit in t timberyard becaUse

he couldn't handle-all the machines. He left to take up a lawn 'mowing jcib.-

mother unemployed at the time of the-previbUs survey now has -ajob

landscape gardening.

So,. despite the:odd failures, tide majority of these. children. have

.mainta=ined employment'in this tiOeOf:SeelOtpAaOmployment and this

would be attributeq to the school's contact with emplbYers, Particularly.
,-. -

Airing the firSt period. of settling.in, antrthe-thild!'s Awareness bf

whatj)elpla good worker meant'.

.,. We have heard, from about TO% of the- group who 114ave left in the last

2 years and Whd were involved in the beginning of.the work experience

cheae..0f-these, 6,7%-areAn opeil'employmeht; 2 in the .workshop and

.10%-are out of wo

Compared-to theTrevio

pl ymeht has -been'maintained

I, ,

group the number plaCed rioutside em

eHnUmber who ,are now accepting the

workshop as a viablealternathas-inareased-a6i'thei-percentage out

--of work has dropped,

Of '411 the pOsitions et's .41/0 held,60%*re-fOnd through

the .work' experience programme, 15%'. -through newspaper ads,
. .

relatives, Half of theM still have .their original work experience. job.

Others said' they .found -. the work too. rushed and moved to a position they

,Could. handle better. SOMe were retrenched but still managed to find

simlr work'elsewher

'As with the 1974 survey, we are seeing the increased role of the

school in,the placement process. Also significant, is the Continuing:,
. ,

2



use made of newspaper advertisemen The: results elso-shoW kneed to

contindeto involvettudents inaS- wide a.variety,ofybcational.

choices as postible.at Kist cauSeS.Offail6rewere'due to pOor

selection,

Wh%le unemployment l high, parents and children alike appea-i

be more accepting of the sheltered workshop as suitable place for

rehabilitation and work preparation. This was not the case in the-past.

With the trend to integrate the ordinary slow, learner ` -into High

Schools and pla6eMent'Of the multiply handicapped in Special Schools,

,there is surely .a particular need for vocational preparation and work

ok. experience for these children in all High School's.

In this yearssurvey-I.decided to look more closely at school

leavers social relationships,'..hobbies sport and-leisure time '

tattivitieS.

Of the first group Of 24=25 yr olds, 2 girls are married and

appeared settled and happy. Of one the mother wrote - 'her home is her

main hobby, they have many friends hom-they'visit and entertain, and

ogether thdy have a bright future"

Apother girl with her parents idoes work amongst Asian refugees

through St. VinCent de"Paul. This has given her a lot of 'confidence

and-developed An:interest in trave

Of the boys, one has:no friends, the others have regular outings

-,with mates their own age-, going to football- matches, bus trips, etc.
. .

Only occasionally.do they-go out in mixed groups..

Two have their own car, one his own flat. belong to the local

-Leagues lub. and R.S.L.
Li:

Although these boys had good steady jobs,it appears to be:the

girls'who.firid it easier to make social Contacts. Perhaps this is

'because- boys-are-require1 to take the initiative for-the establishment.

of relatiOnshipS and they:do notliave'theSe

In the second group of 234t'olds the girl Who- -still in the

workshop .sa)she had an Outing with a girl friend'maybe.oncg a month

tb old time ancing.

The r. st -of the girls are not longer working. One is living with

a boy frAnd on Social Service. *other-has left- home mony.tiMes .since

she-waS 16 to live with various riends, and has been in and out of work.-

2



Her Mother has not heard from- hear-for about a year but she had-shad

baby and-that as, far as she knew it was now adopted. Her mother?

refUteS to'have.her'home again,

Two .were sisters and he longer live at henie.. Their:mother wrote

that she hed,:notleatd from one ofathemjor a CoOple.ef years and th=e

other had-not .beenAn:touch for some timeand-had been out of work.

Two are married. One ha4.a new batty.. and appears to be coping well.

Her---hUstiand,,dOes all -the managing .of finances etc., and decision making.

They have rici7 ,

The other has refused:tocohtact her family for the past 2 years and.

don't know where she and-her husband,live.

F

Although the boys had 'a good work.record 2 had nvfriends at all.

Tire, others had friends their own age and. occasional outings with girl

friends as well.

They=, went_ to dances, sporting matches, car outings.

Half belonged to licensed clubs, only one saidliej3layed sport -

squash.

The only hobbies were photography, model making, and playing

records.

The third group are ten 21-22-yr olds. One girt is married, has a

baby, is paying off a unit. She is managing very well.

One Of-the boys is married and has 2 sons. He regrets leaving

school at-15. He realises he would have a better. job if he could read

and andcannot leave- his wife to attend evening classes.

Two boys have no friends their own age,

One girl occasionally has an outing with friends at a church picnic-

but no other interests.

The others have .friendS.thefrAwn age whom they See occasionally

to regularly at dances, football matohes,.etc.

The Sport'they played included Squash, cricket, golf, snooker,

soccer, weight lilting.

60% belong- to the R.S.L. Leagues Clubs.

Of the 19-20 year- olds in the fourth group, only 25% (all boys) had:

friends their on age. So 1 in 4 say friends on a regular basis,-,wh m

they generally saw'Weekly.



60% said, they had friends .tit' saw them ra

15% had Ho 'friends.

40414.J4to4 inoluded-surfift4,:,sprfboard riding,

01Y0cal culture, fishing, judd:
0

. 5'cifthe.boys listed cars as their ho4W, Car maintenance :course

pays n, cif-

tf we look at the tocial:activitiO7of.the,most recent group of-

school leavers; the 1718 yr-olds, we find that none of.the 40% who

were_in the workshop haVe friends their Own.- age,one plays- with younge

Children. Half of them find hobbies- in such activities as needlework,

rug making, gardening, listening to pop music. One goeS to jazz

at the Y.M.C.k.-another- listed Swimming and cycling as his

_part \,

Of th3 46% who were working, one'third.said they had friends of

the same ale and sex', the,remainder no friends.

soccer, tennis,

Howev?r, except for one boy who saw his friends every weekend, the

others mee rarely or every months (not exactly close).

ThisApather'sad record of loneliness and lack of outside interests

points up,i pressing need for this Preparation for* Adult Life. There

is a lot mire involved than just getting a steady job. It shows how

important are Social Skills, Social Interaction, making friends and

keeping friends, self awareness and self-acceptance, for increased

integration with ordinary schools in social activities, leisure

activities.

It is hoped that future surveys will show improvement with
.

increasedemphasis on the Personal Development programme, and that -more

will be done, hopefully, with parents. helping, to fill thir leisure

time with something better than T.V.
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.A Surve Parental Attitudes
0 a eoeo te.scoo

We are currently making, an eValuation,o

.followed by our senior pupils.'

We'need:to:know what youjhink abbot thee prora

to complete this survey and return it.to. the sthoOl_b-
,

YoU are urged also to give-us an-honest. response.

feelings will not be.NurtshoOld you disagree with wha

-,.Nor do I give'any Ondertakingthat'courses.will-beichao

response.-

The-surVeY should not be.signed and. should b

in the/envelope provided.

choql

16.6.77

gra being

and urge, you

iday, 1st July.

assured our

are doing.,

due to your

There are five ways o esponding oeach of the star

= agree strongly

nts below.

= agree

dfsagree-

disagree strongly

Section

PRY ith present posi

I do not know enough about my child' schoolwork

Not enough h eworksis set by the school

School just fills in time until my child is ready

,/

The school'spendS too much time On excursions, camp
spOrting and recreational activities

13D

o leave



should spend more time teaching pupils to,reid

should spend more time teaching pupils ark thMetic

The school should spend more time teaching personal devel opnreiit
i.e. self-knowledge, sex education,.social training

The school Should spend more _timeteaching pupils about the

world -of work and providingctheMHWithm -- work .experience

The-school should spend more time helping pupils use their
leisure time.-

The school_ -should spend more time teaching practical skills,
eg.WoodWork, metalwork-, sewing, cooking,

Section 3

The school's major task should be to teach its 'senior pupils

reading, writing and, arithmetic

- .

The school's major task should be to find jobs for its-.

senior pupils

The school's major task should be to
how to get along with others

Please comment if you see the.school'
different from those listed above.

each senior pupil_

major task as being





Section 4

Please circle the five most importan -t qualities /attributes you think the

school should he,teaching.

punctuality/respect for authority /good manners

appropriate behaviour/appropriate dress/self-

discipline/independence responsibility/self-

confidence/self-respect/respect of others/

democratic ideals/fair-play/honesty and truthfulness/

the ability to stand up for oneself/tolerance/kindness.

The school does successfully teach the qualities and attitudes
I think are important

Section S
0

For the remaining questions please answer YES o " Ng

Is the school helping to overcome your child's handicap?

Do you think our society offers your child the chance to enjoy
a- proper degree of human rights?

Do .you think pupils from this school are discriminated against?

Do you think.the population .a.t large understands the'mentally
handicapped section of.it?

Do you think society is .doing enough or handicapped people?

DO you know what your child's real potential, is?

Cl



TIME TABLE MINERVA ST. S.S.P. 1977

STAFF CODE

A. Mrs. Ra e

B. Mr. Chi dexter Physical Education (3 days per week)

C. Mrs. Co nnel 1 y - Li brary ( 3 days per week )

D. Mrs. Day Year 3

E. Miss Byrne - Year 4

F. Mrs. 4alsh - Year 5

G. Miss Sepies Year 6

H. Mrs. Nutt Year 7

I. Mrs. 14i rth, Home Science, Science, Personal Development

J. Mr. Kerry Year 8

K. Mr. Stone - Year 9

L. Mrs. Treneillari - Year 10

M. Mr. Robert s Industrial Arts

.N. Mr. Tul-Jey Industrial Arts (2 days per reeK)

O. Mrs. Teale -GGsper - Resource and Year 11 (2 days per week)

P. Mrs. Lenno3( - Occupational Therapist (2 days per week)

Q. Mrs. Lamb - Craft ( 3 days per week)

R. Mr. S earl

Resou-ce (1 day per week )



CHOIR. M. WALSH, N. NUTT Hall

JUNIOR DANCE A. BYRNE, E. LAMB

JUNIOR SINGING C. TRENEMAN

JUNIOR PERCUSSION T. KEN100, M.CONNELLY

SENIOR PERCUSSION W. DAY

SENIOR DANCE P. SOFIOS

SENIOR LISTENING R. STONE

FRIDAY CLUB

ART W. DAY

ART/CRAFT R. STONE IP

PHYSICAL EDUCATION R. CHICESTER

COOKING T. KENNY

DRAMA N. NUT

SOCIAL DANCE JUNIORS

GROUPS

Year 3 coon

YeAr 11 room

Year $- Room

Year 7 rooril

Year 4 room

Year 9 room

211



APPEND TO TIMETABLE, M NERVA ST S ..S.P. TERM 1977.

MONDAY (a) Years 3 and 4 Swimming at Waratah Centre
between llam to fpm.

(b) Mrs.-Teale-Gosper to be on-Junior Classes as resource
9.15am to 10.45am. .

i. Communication Skills
ii. Co-ordination, Skills

Work Experience involving Years 10 and 11 and
Staff (Mrs. Treneman, Mr. Roberts,: Mr. Kenny)

(b) Swimming at Sutherland Pool Years 5, 6 & B.

2. Ti1E50A

STAFF 1.30pM to 2.30pm
2.00 pm to 3.15 pm

1.30pm to1.15pm
YJI.C.A. 12 noon to 3pm.

WEDNESDAY Years 10 and 11
individual and s

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

- Miss Sepies
- Mrs.-Walsh'
Mr. Stone, Mr. Chidester

in winter season.

am teaching organization according to
11 group needs.

Mr's. Teale-Gosper as per Monday.

(a) Selected students from years 7, 9, 10 and 1 -mAy
aTiT610 train for swimming awards
1.30pm to 3.15prn

(b) Senior students recreational activites.1.30 to 3.15pm.
(c) Primary Sports AttiVities 2.15. :to 3,15pm.

TEACHERS AIDES (a) Mrs. Schnitter,'- Years 3 and 4
Mrs. O'Callaghan - Yearsand
Mrs. Lock - Years 7 and 8
Mrs. Leabeater - Years 10 and 1.1, + Tuesday pm
to Mrs. Wirth
Mrs. !oluierlane --Year 9 and Mrs-. Wirth
Mrs. _ockthandle matters concerning money for
sport ,r-,t==.vities-on.Fridays.

In addition to regular use.

Mrs. Lamb - Year 10/11 room for sewing Wednesday
and Thursday.
Mr. Roberts - Year-11 room Thursday 9.15aM to
10.45am

ROOMS

CLUBS 12 to 1.30pm Wednesday and Thursday - Music

Friday: Activity Groups
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SAMPLES OF HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENTS

'MATHEMATICS

Date Due:-

Name:

Address:

GROUP 1

Postcode

A) CHANGE

Money Given ChanCost

23t -40(t + +

47t 60(t

62it 80(t

59ct 70ct.

72ct $1.00

Date of Birth:

Appendix 7

) TIME

4.30a.m.

12.30p.m.

6.30p.m.

10.00a.m.

10.45a.m.

MEASUREMENT: Measure in c.m.

cif e)

Cut out an ad from a newspaper about saving in shopping.

How much do you save?

How many can you buy?



GROUP 2

Date Due:

Name:

SURN .ME B K L

Date of Birth: Address:

Postcode

MONEY

Cost Amount

47(t 1.00

66 2.00

10.00

9

8

2.00

Chan_e Total

1.00

B) MULTIPLICATION

-45x 72x 41x 37x
3 2_ 5

24x 6x 86x 67x
5 6

C) MEASUREMENT:

How 'many .litres are contained in each of the following?

a) a bottle of milk lit

b) a bottle of coke

.c)-a can of soft drink'

1itr9

millilitrek

Cut out a newspaper ad advertising a shOpping special

How.much do you save?

How m ny can you buy?



Date Due:

Name:

5(RNAME BLOCK LETTERS)

Address:'

Other Names

Postcode

Height

Hours' and minutes from:

c.m. Mass

-10.00a.M..

6.20a.m. 8.65p1m..

9.30p.m.

12.30a.m.

4.50am.

1

k.

minutes-

Work'out the following bills for the weekend shopping:

$

. 1. 80Butcher 3Kg- sausages at 60c Kg-

2Kg rump steak at $1.96 Kg

2 -Kgchops at $1'.30 Kg

1 Kg mince:steak at $1.10 Kg

2 chickens at $2':69 each

Change from $15.00

Fruit. Market:

2 bunches of spinach at 25C .bunch

3 Kg carrots at7C Kg

20 apples at 49C for.10

10 Kg potatoes at 5C Kg

10 oranges at 7C .each

Change from $ 00 =,*

How much change would yob bring home from the $20.00?
_ , _

You.wobld like to take a friend on an outing for his/her birthday. Look
,*

for the Entertainment Guide in the Leader,- find a review or advertisement
of a.suitable outing. cut it out and pin it to your assignment:
Write a letter to your friend inviting him/he'r for the outing, making
sure to give all the-necessary details and making clear arrangements
where and when to meet.

Total



Due Date:

Name:

Address:

Age: Yrs:

tle ht:
MOnths

kg.

) 1, 40+ 10+ 30+ 60+
140 10 30 60

6. 7. 8.300+ 600+ 400+ 1000+
300 600 400 1006

9. 10. 6000+100+
100 6000

Write. the word besidP these numbers.

Write these times- in words.

e.g,. 6.30 Half past six 8.02

11.50

5.15

.Write the number beside

e.g.. ten

eleven

twelve

thirteen

fourteen

iese words

fifteen

sixteen

seventeen'

eighteen

nineteen

nty



Due ,Date::

Name:

Address:-

YrS. Months

Height: cm: Weight: kg

. Finish These:.

7.09am minutes past

4.44M eighteen to five

.M5am twentyfive minutes eight

5.20am minutes past
(

5.55pm minutes -(afternoon)

9.40am minutes to (morning.)

3.45pm a (afternoon).

morning)

$6.20-
3.-50

7.507

5.90

$6.09
0.74

Fractions

1

7

C.

1

10

5

10

3
e..

2

5
4

10

5

10

of

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

0

10

10



Due:

Homework Assilnment Group

1= 35t for 200 ml- How much per litre?-

2. 78t for 500 ml. How much per litre?

3. $1.50 for 11. , Mow much per 500 ml?-

4. 42t for 250 ml. HoW much per 1?

5. $1.15 for 500g How.much per Kg?

6; $13(Lfor 250g.
. Hour,-much per

7. $3.80, for Kg _How much for 500T.

8. $2.50 for 50cm- How much per metre?

-9. $5=00 per metre How much for 25cm?

10.- 1 m at 60t per metre?-

Write a no e to,the baker telling him tha

and asking him not to delivery any bread.

How,mahy in 1 gross?

2: How many,is a century?

How many years in 'a decade?

4. What does the teriii net- weight mean?

you will be on holidays for

Double $1.26

$2.60

$2.38

$4.26

9. Had $10.00, spent $4.79 Amount le

10. 5 dozen Ca 35t per_ dozen

Half° $1.26

$2.60

$2.38

$4.26

Write five sentences giving suggestions

could be improved.

1.

2.

3.

fo1 ways in which you think the schobl



GROUP 2

Name: Date of Birth

Address: CountryOf Birth:

Nationality;

Heigh

Mass:

Hair:
Eyes:

MONEY: Use a calculatOr You have one ota.l co%

5 kg peas at 4 ct kg

2 tins of coffee et.$2.17 each

500 g tomatoes at 92( kg

10 kg potatoes at 12C kg

5 apples at 641 Apr ten

TOTAL

How much change would you get from $10?
CHANGECHANGE -

WRITE. a letter inviting someone.you know to come to 'your placejor-a holiday.

Tell them:

a) when you want them:to come.

b) how you will arrange to meet and pick them up

-). what sort of things you will-able:to do

d) how long you want theM to stay for and how they can get home

MEASUREMENT

a) .1.m = cm

b) ikg = G.

c) km = 1000m

d) kg .,4000g'

e) 6L:: ml,
f) 50 cm



GROUP 1

Nacre
r

Date-of Birth:

Address: toun,trY-Of Birth

Hair: ' -Eye

MONEY Use a. calculator you have one to work out he TOTAL cost of

2 jars.:Of coffee at Bch
-.1:,kgOf. peas atl$Wper kg

2 'Eartons. of milk° at 3U each

orangeS.at 10t each

WHEN HOW WHERE WERE

Complete these sentences. using thei right word'fro0-a

did you get home cesterday?

are your shoes?

you waiting for -a- long while?

will you be baCk?

Complete- these number sentences

1 . 6 - = 3

2. 5'

= 5

- 2 = 6

5 ±:

2+ =7

. -3 +

4 + = 6



4

DUTIES - gOBERfs 1977.

1. Work .Experience

2. Career Education

Technical Coll'ege Course
4. CQUIl s el ling

Evaluation

Community Pi a i son

Research

Follow= ._f

Appendix

Work Experience

Cozcirdination and follow-up of d t on Work Experience with.
Mr. Kenny and Mr. 'Co uc hma n

btain new employers

Career Education

With Year 9, 14'8 11

.Developitigprograme as attached.'
Discussion-iof Work Experience.

Training in Appl ication Forms, Job lnt

3 Technical Cal lege ',Cour e

Liaison with` technical; college teachers and follow up o

w and obtaining work.

insel 1 ing

Individual counselling of students and parents.
Recording of information on to individual cards {attached).,

I

Evaluation

Writing up of repor s on individuS1 students based on Work
Experience, VGB and Technical Education results.

Use of S.P.I.B. as evaluating and teaching technique.

Evaluation of total programme



Corrununit Liaison

Contact with employers, parents, Commonwealth EMployment Service,
and-.Departmental offiders to entourage interest in the

expansion of :servi'res to the school.

Develop liaison with,C4mPerdown rehabilitation cen

search

Reading of local and overseas Material,_

Follow-up of ex- students to assist:Mrs.
school Survey,.

Follow -up of several exstudents having dif
the work- orce..



2

EMPLOYERS WHO HAVE PARTICIPATED IN

WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME

PIP,19.YAr

Glen's HardWare

Winston Textiles

Goodyear Tyre Service

4 Stewart Car -Cry.

5 Sunrise Furni u e Pty. Ltd.

Kriesler (Aust) Pty. Ltd;

Woolworthi,L d.

Woolworths Ltd.

9 Marshall Soft, Drink.

10 C.H. Stapleton & Sons

11 Furnicraft Pty., Ltd.

12 Dooban Pty. Ltd.

13 American Vogue

14 Hunts Hardware

Grsen's Hardware

16 Grace Bros.

17 Namco

8 but rland Council Library.

19s altex Service Station

M.L.C. InsUrance Co.

21 Blakely. Turner & EVeringnaM
& Co.

Bruker Eleeftric

Eden Press

J. & K. Bruce

Pat Murfitt

Kent Instruments

Sutherland Art Cent e

Mirlanda Fair Health Food

Soul Pattinson

Jannali Beauty Salon

Highline,Furniture

Amoco Garage

Address

Princes HighwayiSutherland.-

.10 Flora Street, Kirrawee.

Princes Highway, Sutherland.

.175 Port Hacking Road, Miranda'.

BCawarra Road, Caringbah.

la Cawarra Road, Caringbah.

Princes Highway, Sutherla

Miranda Fair

45 Alexander:Avenue,_Taren Point.,

782 Princes Highway, Sutherland.

49 Bay Road,:. Taren Point. -

59 WarataS Street4 Kirrawee.

2 Flora Street, Kirrawee,

wigsway, Mirat d.

315 Kingswa)qiCaringbah.

Miranda Fair

Cawarra Road., Taren Point.

Eaton Street .Sutherland

Eaton Street, Sutherland.

President Avenue, Caringbah.

Kingsway, Caringbah.

22

23

24

25

27

28

29

30,

31

32

188 Taren Point Road, Taren

Taren Point Road, Taren Point.

182 Taren Point Road, Taren Point.

10 Woodfield Boulevarde, Caringbah.

Box Road, Taren Point

10 Eaton Arcade, Sutherland.

Miranda Fair

Miranda Fair

Jannali

Parraweena Road,

Kingsway, ymea_



flIploYer

Cronulla Bowling Club

T.R.W.'0am.GeArs

35- Gymea Technical tolle9e

36 JiminfeKriket

37. Benjamin Sticis
r.

-38' Squires Bingham

30 Fisonic

40 . Shtherland,Shie Couneil

41 Ken Whtt4'.

42 Hotel Cecil

43 Dowell-JA1.4t) y. Ltd,

44 Caringbah Sheet Metal:-

45 Cronulla Alumini66

46 C.D.Engineering

47 Speedie Wheels

48 liunriEngineerfn4,

49 ealthFood Store

0. an (Service Station.

Stemac Industrias(Pet Shop)

52 E. .BrownscoMbe..(Menswear)

53 Warren & Co.

54 Henderson Real Estate'

55 S.-Johnson

56 Goodyear TYre

57 Taylor Estate%Agency

58 Davell PrOdUCtS\

59 Sutherlana,HOSpitat:
. ,

60 McDonalds

61 Tysons Pharmacy

62 Adams Smash Repairs-

ddress

roydon Street, Cronulla.

arraweena Road, Taren-Po nt.

KirigsWay, SYmea.

Caringbah

61F Waraah Street, Kirrawee,

Taren Point Rgad, Taren point.

Flora Street; Kirrawee.

Eton Street, Sutherland.

216 Princes Highway, Sylvania.

Gerrale Street, Cronulla.

7-Parraweena Road, Caringbah.

42 Cawarra Road, Caringbah.

28 Parriweena Road, Caringbah.

153 Bath Road, Kirrawee.

15 Bay Street, Rockdale

23 Munroe Avenue, Sutherland.

Eaton Arcade, Sutherland.

'The Bomlevarde', Kirrawee.

Boyle Street, Sutherland.

1052 Princes Highway, Engadine.

104 Cronulla Street, Cronulla.

63 Bulmers Butchers

\'
64 D. & D. Scaliwag,

\-_ 65 ost Office

66 Simple SimOn Pies

67 'St. Marks Pr -Sthool

Endeavobr Arcade, Caringbah.

46, President Avenue', Caringbah

21 Gymea Bay Road

Monroe Avenue, Sutherland.

Kingsway, Caringbah.

PresiOnt Avenue, Caringbah.

70 Gymea Bay Road, Gymea.

Flora Street, Kirrawee.

Miranda Fair

8 Gymea Bay Road, Gymea.

Princes Highway, Sutherland.

347a.Kingsway, Ca,ringbah.

Sylvania



FOLLOW UP QU STIONNAIRE
MINERVA STREET PUBLIC SCHOOL'S WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM!

Please answer the following questions t h eOn
which youthink is,closest to how good or poor feel you are on
thit question.

For example,- ft you think you are yery good at.somethin

Very
'Poor.

Just
Fair

Good -Ver.)/

-GOod

If yo feel you- are very poor at e king, mark 1 like this:

4

Very Poor Just G&W
Poor Fair

numberS to show how you feel about the questions.

How well do yOU ollo

Very Poor Just Good Very
Poor Fair GoOd

well do you get along -her workers

2! 5

Very Poor Just Good Very
Poor Fair -qood



How4011.4601i get along'Withyour boss?

--Z77-777-7-7-7-771174- -47777777,57:
VOi Poor Just :Good Very

Good.-

How well `do you work over long period of i e

1 2 3 :1-5
Very -Poor . Just Good .' Very
Poor Fa i r Good.

you interested in_your job?

1

Very Xust,- Good 'Very-
Poor. Fair Gded

Go yogi; us a1 Ty complete your, work on: time?

1 . 2 ---"T-7F-7-47-7- 5.

Very . Poor, Just Good
_Poor 'Fair

Are you at work

1

Very Poor Just
Poor fair

time?

Are you ,always. at work?

Good-- Very
'Good

1 4
Very Poor Just Good Vry
Poor Fair Good





How clean and neat are you?

Very/
Poor!

Poor

What kind person are you?

3

J us t

Fair
Good

5

Very
Good

Very
Poor

Poor Just
Fair

Good
5

Very
Good

11. When you make up your -mind to do something do you stick to

12. Do you think of safety when you are working?

you mind your own bvindss?

Very
Poor

How good is your w

2 4 5
PoOr Just Good Very

Fair Good

Very
Poor

Poor Just
Fair

Good Very
Good



15, Can you work. Without being sJ ervised all the time?

Poor Just
Fair

16. Are you honest and trustworthy?

5

Good' -Very
Good

Very
Poor

Poor,

T 'Do you use tools correctly?

5

Just Good Very
Fair Good

Very
Poor

Poor Just
Fair

Good

1D, How well do you communicate with other people?

Very
Good

Poor
Poor Just Good Very

Fair% Good

19. How wE-1 6o you.court.

1t
.Very Poor Just Go0 Very.
Poor Fair Good

20. How well do you write.



21. How well do you .read

Very
Poor

Pobr Just
Fair

22. How well do you handle your money?

1

Very
Poor..

Good 'Very'

Good'

Poor Just Good Very
Fair Good

ul do you t,ink the K Experience Program has been?

1

Very, Poor
Poor

HoW well ,can you work

Just
Fair

Good
5

Very
'Good

hings out -when you strike.a-pFoblem?:

Very
Poor

Poor 'Just

Fair

25. Do you hand up for yourself?

1

Very
Poor

26. Do you make

Poor JuSt
Fair

Good Very
Good

4

Good Very
Good

1

Very
:FOOT'

2

Poor Just
Fair

4

Good

5

Very
Good

Many thanks for your help,

Ge sea r



PERSONAL /VOCATIONAL CHECKLIST : ANALYSIS or IN0IVIDUAL ITEMS

1 2

9, 1 How well do you follow directions?

4' 6 Unanswered N

Em lo er 3.6 O. 17

Teacher

Student

Parent

2 How well do you get along with other workers? Em layer

Teacher

.4

Q. 3 How well do you

4.0

5

3,20 7

2 12 19

Student 3.9 1.1 ,2-

, Parent 4 2 7 -

Employer 4,7

Teach 4r 11 21, 2

SU'dent 432; 1:0 1 3 11

31

- 35

'12 22

13

31

35

4-Howwell.d0Ly

time?

over a' icing period of I

2

Are you interested ,in 'our job.

I

Parent 3.7 '6

Employer 7

readier

Student 4_0 ,1,0

Parent

31

35

2?

13



LCI

yV

PERSONAL/VOCATIONAL CHEC ST' ANALYSIS OF INDIVIDUAT

6 Do you usually complete your work on time? Employer

Teacher

Student

Parent!

x SD 1 3 4 a Unanswered N

3.31.02 IV 2 1 31

10 1 6 1 10 5 ! 35

22

3.9 11 = 11 13

7 Are you at wo

Are you always awork?

Em layer 4.5 1 5

Teacher

Studeilt 4.S

Parent
! 4.8

Employer 4

Student 4.3

Parent

How'clean and neat are you? Employer 4.1

Student

0 10 What kind of person e you? fmpl dyer

'Teacher ! 3.8

Parent 0



PERSONAL /VOCATIONAL CHECKLIST : ANALYSIS OF ,INDIVIDUAL ITEMS

linansWeredN

. 11 When you make up your mind to do something,

you stick to it?

Employer 3f3 1.0

Teacher 3.2'

StUdent 4 0 1.

1

17 10 11 1 5

7 22

13

12 Do you think of safety when you are wo

14 17 '1 3S

Parent

you mind your own business, Employer

Student 4:0

Parent 4 1

14' How good is your work?

Teacher

Student

. 15 Can you work without being supervised

all the time?

Employ :2

Teacher

Student 4:0

Parent 2



PERSO AL/VOCATIONAL CHEC LIST : ANALYSIS OF INOYJNAL ITEMS

Q, 16 Are you honest and trustworthy?

17 Do you, use tools correctly?

Q. 18 Now well do you communicate with

other people?

Employer 4,6 0 '1:

Teacher 4 1 LI, 2

Student 4:C 1 _

121E

15 14

4 12

1

2

Q. 19 How well do you count?

Q. 20 How well do you write

Parent

Empl oyer.

Teacher

,3 1,1

Student'

Parent 3.V 1

Employer

Teacher

Student 4;2 1.1- 1 1

Parent 6

216 (,



N PE SPALIVOCATIONAL CHECKLIST ANALYSIS OF INDIVOLIAL ITEMS

Unanswered N

Ern
1 e

Teacher

Student

Parent

Em layer

T her

S udent

Paren

0 How useful do yOu.thinkathe Work Experience. ,.Employer

Program has beep?
''Teache

.rludent

Parent

:13

311

22.

35,

2

Q. 24 How well can you Work things out when you YT1PP
strike a prohlem?

Teacher

2 Do you stand up for your elf?

Student

Parent

Em loyer

,Teacher

nt-,

arer)t

1

Ent1Q er

Teacher

udeg

Parent

31



Raw Scores off -.PersOna1/,'V c Checks': i

4 y 35
29 60 47

.44 50

4O 44 54 54

FACTO

,1 15

1

FACTOR, 4,
T , 'P

20

19 24

20

17

17

20

16

17 11

20

1

16

18 16
1

4 k7 -

17 16 18

19 azi

19 17

13 . 14

13 12

10

14 -

12 15 16

0 7 18 -

6

20 9

10

15 20. -20

2J 2J 2J 22 i8 14 5 19 12

20 18

24 21\ 2j 14 1 15

20 20 14

42 49

38 42

19 18 121 19 14 \15_

4 1 - 2 23 18

E Employer
T Teacher
S Student
P Pa rent





SURVEY OF TEACHER ORINIONs
OF THEWORK.EXPfRlENCE-TROORAM
1. ,What'S:ltie-Acist dest' 104eatu

",s- making outside people Morel-ware of,,Peprobleni -these children
have They seem more keen to h-Op in At-1Y WaPtheY4ali..

The most desirable featureofVe-wOrk ewerience prograimmeis that
the children,see:themselves fn a realSituitfonand eiperience the
hazaHS and. pitfalls before they have to cope-with them on a-long-
term basis. The teacher can also see how these children measure
up in,a.realittic situation-.

The -provision Ailf a broad variety of different work situe
cater. f4r individual needs and aptitudes.

An increaiing senser-f direction and
classes.. !

ose Ough.the senior

Our childre-,plearnresponsibility, work habits and-new ski

;I
E.-

lliat it provides the students with-a Mealisticunderstanding.pe-tfie
various types of vork' they can undertake, as well 'as making eMploYek-
aware of the studOnts' real abilities and potential.

That _Oefo le leaving school students gain Tbasic level of Competnce.,,
(basic, sicial & personal skills),which'will.allow then to take their
place as individuals in the Community and enable thin to `make con-
structive personal decisions.' . .

,

Each pu'pil's actual- ex erience in a real work,situation! ',Many of

these people are unab e to estimate their own feelings in a devised
situation - greater awareness, of themselves has shot* td be -very
beneficial .for their attitudes reamitipp of their own needs.

ft-allows the children to experiehce working,conditions they may
encounter later in life - it prepares them for the types of people,
they may come in contact with, and teackes"them how to handre
responsibility as far,as e.g. being appro riately dressed-, being on
t me, etc. goes.

T e.development of maturity and confidence the Senior students.

A. 1-te interaction 'between school and community - a) bring ng
necessary amendments to our Programes for all children in the-school,
kee ing realisM - according to need; b) m g. at t 4pme parts
of community,aware of the potential of ( our dents (2) our
soh
B success.

It gives the-_students- and staff invelve4S:-prac_ic,7realistic
approach to skills requi for work and lessons to be taught in schoo



ld make to the

Whe a child is given' say a 8 week
be made to stay for that time unless fo
they learn perserverande.

would like to see the work exP
'.. blocks ratherthan one day per w

fortnightl
tA'

Use class teachers involved directly with the students on the
programmei-to supervise the working of the Programme.

Only in the.dir ton of further development and greater va
experiences-.

Better ways of:keepi>j track of children, and when they do ge
to make more notice of it, i.e. at assembly before theY40°.

To have resource person as 1iaisOn office- to follow up students
the work situations. In my n, is-.neitheA realistic .nor
desirable to remove a teacher a class outSidethe work influence
programme to do this. A brief report at Friday's4staff meeting on
those studentS involved iff-067k Experience would also provide valuable
feedback. All members of staff who have contact with them would.
have the opportunity to work on any problens arising.

Increase students understanding of.theWorld of Work and learn more
about Careers their exPectation-andAob choice Will be more
"realistic" and increase students awareness that outside pros
tective schooling some people could ,take advantage of th cause_pf
their lack of skills. When'students lem*-school that casion
be-regarded as a "special" time in their lives.

Simply, the mart varied the ex erience for each: pupil, too gre
awareness each sh6WI-Tevelop o t ell- own need and potential.
Greater communication on staff level. .

..-1. it

..,

Gikatr4TreCtion'and.gaiance to th0-emOoYers so that they can
-make the'eXperience more useful. -.Greater-use of the w erience
to.A6 a op pqrtictilar aims which apply-to individual. ildren.,.

I

More-feedback.frOm staff direct y involVedin the program to
ng..with more junior class- Notthatour-school. is goin

be rk Efperience on ented- but ie isolation is creeping in.

ould like-it to be_suffjoPiently
s e cltents might.N4flit by

press through the program. .T

uragin a realistic approach -b

'ble to cater :for individtlal needs.
11 week of work especially as they
oUni-.also have a bonus benefit of'
emplOyer.



It has provided a real istic ;frame work withitiwhich
effective' prograram6s with a rational criteria of s ki,

Senior.pupils,pitti a--goal -in view and a much greater chance of pen
employMent have generally presented less behaviour and adjustment'
problems.

The 4,tudents showed an increased maturity' and were more inetivaie&-
This was 'Very eVidetit An any discussions - involving pers.onaT de opment
and social ccrnpetencev which 44ere "work related r also in th 5dience

_lessph s\-. which integrated with the Tech courses. tit

I am aware of a more aotive participation .of 'Staff, Etudents- &,
i.n the Woile Experience Program & fol I owing the surveys -of 'bsc
leavers the staff i continually &-automatically evaluating
endeavouring. to cater for the changin needs & demgnds of the students
& employers involved in the program. ti

iiklgreater -awareness 'of_long term aims and needs tY
ter $ta -

The prograinnehilas het-poi determine what skills th
use while work i,1* and trayelling to' and frorn_-work
as led to e social competence,-; and oralf and written

ogrammekthat.carrlbe- begurk i* the junior. school, so
ave- s of the-Skil, when they go to Work. =

Enabled'ihe to become e aware of the, problems fac i
in the transition frornksehtol to work.

See' QL11&
.P1 us : ,even,.4! s econd- h
goal t k for m

. and :yeas 'able.

upils at that
fi

ildren ,need-4o
this in turn

language ,
that the children

1
ybung

L
people

xperience gives some children a foreseeable dive
many taik§ understantable for them'

5, geared direc ly torthe progrom, i .e. when rcommenc d
a St t, I based my' work o what I though-rt was- expec

add-my lents into pie -orog



eedback :fro e st denits-' of 'school ac
ye an exam

les hel

Yes. If a child has trouble reading certain h that occUr ln his
situation then a reading programme to cover se things must

be him and the other chitidren.,

Yes. By providing .a supplement to basic safety worgs with those
enco..untered in work experience situations: Also by-showing the need
p teach location= finding skills,for instance increased attention,,,

to street -director.- skills.

Yes. :-Their lace of expertise in'organising outings for themselves
led to the planning and follow up of theujilmiluncheon excursion,
as well as. other social such as phoning Tr-iv-Rations
cceptn not accepting etc'

situation' -learning needs gre

ut.l.jned,:fri question, 3.

G assertiveness, ability to thinkthead and to
organic o that they can follow d rections.and-solve
prOblems. linwev r, nearly every as of Work is based do thk
feed-,bav the programme.

Yes., Feedb k provides i i icant 4nforma on regarding pupili,
froat differing elivirorliikritaleartgland helps most particularlyin
plaailtig in areas of personal -and socia competence (as well aS the
obvious rolltling -maths llangtoge.'areas

Yes. 1:.Activities'such as weighing 0 ectly,.Oiscreiminatingsfzes,
avoiding disasters, following verbal In tructions.,.memory for 34 in
and most import ntly whatever is done to be dire correctly.



Whit iS he mot signs f1 -Cliange you ,have ,Seen in the students'

sotrial acadinic or work sicIlTs hehayiouts *since sti;e: program cOmenced?

think most childre involved in the programme have mat red from
working th older elves.

Students as- a .becorr

they will be leaVing school
to terms -.with `-their- own future

, 4
unnii stkbly -oriented
he-near future and th

.in-sthe Outside world.

More enthu Tiasdi for work skills and, related academit skil s.
' he ause the need tleari-made "real". More confidence socially.

the fad = _hat

are coming

T i. ac "re maturaand p nsible.

The,. ts- showed arrIncreased maturity and were more motivated.
=This ;was y vident in any4disc,ussions involving 'personal develop-

.

lit oompetence which were "work-related",- also-in the
ienoe lessons swpich :integrated with the Tech courses.

R., ,. f ,

-Students generally are none self r cant -and confident in t
ind--ih their eipectations and.approa h to outside work.

AC

Atti
e

emSelVes

ude awareness of own abiliti ipotgntial4 and in some cases
_

eptance in much more 'veal is is sway.

Increased confidence and maturity'in succitssfttl ditildren.
1

ic: 'Practical awareness of
actual. adVAXec in these skillso
ah' ty to0. cope with the routine of

ocl
academy
Work kil

work-._.

tonfiderice

t enset'

irtitel y.

e maturity. Aeadet
s although
aiprovement in the

:h on- the -part o-f, the pupils and some of their

se one ii s_answer a-s,I only know, My own clients

arents.

'43



you like to a the program continUe If "Yes"

Yes, I think
p

has helped so many children socially,, mide theM-more,

ret60050le: ip some. cases indepehdeat--letas praably helped.
the less fo nate child, whose parents haen't 4d_4-4Peat deal of
interest ih Or perhaps don't-know the right way of finding
em loyment fn them, or perhaps the most suitable employment,: Xeep

the. good work!:

Yes Because a1y programme that helps these children to adjust to
the pressures of normal lffe must Ile worhtwhile.

Yes. .1t provides an' invaluable,practical basis of educatifig the
particular children in this school in career preparation and enables
them to adjust more or less at, their own rate to .tke employment
situation, smoothing out omblems the -experienceithrough discussion
with and laidance by Members- of staff

Yes. For all t e above reasons, i.
skills.and relat d academic skills,
"read'. More`co *de-nce socially.

Yes. Because-:

above, i.e..

Mere. enthusiasm for work
cause the need has been Made

many benefits for the children as.discused
eem to act more mature and responsible.

.

-Yes. -n'answer 1, i.e. that it provide? the &Stupents
realis is understanding of all the various types cif work
undert as well d'S:making employers awa of the
abilit es and potential. Also it make parents more
child's real potential and the type o employment ii
might sqcceed.

Yek,, e i ie fi the experi al °pro

idegs Tutu ^ e development & widen the rang

expe es- .!-IihcluSion of practical activities
r &leryliving Atky, 6' k i n g in a demoncracy

1 & P relleflonships, & Student par

with a
they can
nts' real,

of their
they

a o consolidate
studetits

11 s-

ration n

With
Community

es

eir
beh lf.

SerVi C nity4Idivities'.,,, Children In s04Ci

e ,glen provided "hatidb4ts',(: and:thinking of .Othe
personal ity..and appreciation of others .efforts -Mid

.1

es. Senior pupils Show a
= ,-..4.

greater & faster develo

lag
aturity required for lace in the work force.

as inodh'mowe imps t. a contrived one:

Yes. The children have an opportfity of experiencing r of-

jobs suited to their' interests and capabilities, and if le

can choose whiei job)they want to go into. Also it ables e ployers

and othr- empfoyees become ire aware of the chi dren, their,

mint tow
he Teal

probl s end their reths .
A , i_

Yes. It provides a .!1 3'!'. in which to test but students

.performan and the ng provide ,by parents and.te rs ---: It

he 1 p s t ts up their own minds about-issties of employment.
, ..-

Ye-' (1) it helps- fit 'the children o fill worthwil poAtions
heliw.tharr becdming- fringe dwellers And financiaLpurdens,

, _ schoolect on -a) the school mordle b-) school programmesover
success- in employability' for our school leav s,'

Yid O.-that school lessons are significant a d dynArnic, to to

slid staff% .So that our stutents have every ppbriunity. to. -ob

hold employment,



What 'additional resources
if Tt were_to,be continue

A.
I would like to see people,from th9 workforce coming to talle to the

children about what an employer expects from.hit staff and what things

are likely to-annoy an employer in particular work areas, before the

children staff!: any work experience.

a) a full time careers adviser/co-ordinator.

b) an incrme&telephone budget allowance.

c) a departmental insurante'policy,covering participa

.Involvement by more prospective employers.

Some sgrf Of pay system, even -if n I money.,

t
SQ. the children can

.

gain more of a knowledge of the va.' money and-how" to

handle it

A resource-person as lia fticer as previously stated; or

alternatively, would iHe, of the occur:fa:0ml therapriSt be used

more valuably in this area? This.-would also ,Dave the advaqtage of

adding a-female member to tie team.

A-ful tinie teacher on Career Education witft Anci'l lacy ssistance,

so tha a more satiSfaetork coverage cqgabeobtained in the various

facets associated in 6-.venture of -is typf.

Equipment housed at school to- help pupils gain con epee here',

before confrmrted with "gadgets" in a work, situation- e;g. Ier,

cash register, rking guns, etc., even,wrapping & patkaging,

sorting & storing bree 'etc.-
M

'A befted0Itg system. Personnerwho wand be able to go to visit

all the tilren, 'at{ their jobs every mtk, without having to return

school for e.g playground duty or takin lessons.

tl

nuat4o- individual student cdUme l iDii. P ()graph
,

iption of jobs.--Videos and/or films of ace able pe nc

e specifically for"The ProgrdrnmeCut_personnel on .the

a f-to implement necessary pro -grams to satisfy,:mr,sxhool ibis in=l

of needs foLind.-A3ften through thieWorkEx0..prO7

ployers. It equres ken,
to obtain and hold Vie -employerii

mt4F-of'staff.lhvol.ved-with.sthe

OUr-most.important resources are go

deditated-and vigilant member o

There should be at least'on-
work experience prograM.



ow can-the effectiveness of a Work luerience
.

-The effectiveness' of the programme c
..

,
)11(

-s dept -irLOpen employment-parti

t as-At pint
y-aSse_ ing and cor

evaluating, the saudces

Sobs. z

employe a

of ex-stu'den

After Jhe eyent'in the ability of the elilldren o hoi _

the ant,'-more enthusiasm for work skills and related academ g

skill because the need has been made 'real'. Mor,cdnfidence
social.y.

1'. Observation by teachers and' "work" people.

as on check list.. '
b

By st-Aeast '12 months Hunobtru'sive" followup of students. once .,,the)y

have 'beenplsc'eff in employment to gauge success or other is6.

6.the-increating success!Of-the'placement of students in
liAppropriate with their mental & physi t4pAlii 1 i i es Th

would,teSult in happiness &- satisfaction in the work the

', performing.. ,
--

.,

ect b the pupilt school Orn_adjustmen 'term` surkfeys
,. ...4

-A-community attitudeS. -
-

---

:Icresi g accep ncf of the children by employe s 'who are'vill -mg

a 'e- hem a try: By the pleasing reports of employer's of the

hdl eri ho do well m their job.

ixp i 4 .

In the sue piss or fa lure of the -students when they leave. school

Jun 's 'Su ey and continued follow-up. The.continued ekraluationoof

the r ears and fallow-up t' amend airs and objectives. Successer
facilur maul-red in, te.ens ofi'existing aims and objective .,

_ 4 .

1. Parent Enthuslasm. 2_ Community - Employer - reaction.

in i ng perizt the employAbielity of our scii ol leavers ---1------____/

eiefit o such a pro e-

.?

Wet 1. physical tolerance, 2. manipulati e skiils

3. memor n unions, . ,practical tinathemats 5. reading

compreherfOon, could be given each stt$ent before comrncing the /
program, thep again after 12 onthf. ..The same tests wdild have 6 be

given to a similar group .
partitNipating in work experience-and'the -

,
/results.comO /red. ,

,



I think it -would" lbe'l -01tY'if'worieexperlenCe cannot
continue

same',Manner as it =is at present.
, a

The Epeltience programme is a Very ble educational

prograrine which meets:the needs of the pupi .in this school,

.it uld e c many_ High Schools.

that -:the success of 'al venture of this kjnd is dependent -upon

tinual su port-'0411- areas involved .resviting_ in a. greater .-

community appreciation of, the advantages of this very worthwhile -

fOrill.'of education l experiemce.,

Fektback --roa 1 1,5 aff members,: would -dvable junior, school to be.

mOre aware and term projects., -preparation, etc.

7 ,PPr$Orinel' Should alwa be aWare,.- and:take care:not, to imposelimits

on the pupils', experiences - e.g. some situations mky appeir

unsuitable for-some pupils but if it is to be a- "- ex nce"

programme it is not final employment.

No
dt.k..t

1 believ.e the. programme u ons vfell *Orit,.:there is always o

for improvement and for gr er Integration into th iisfhool;
total programme; i.e. iden 1 g work. problemslbe they,

the prograrrine and providing s table treatments, 1.4...: ey*teri

nicatjon.. We must cont '141 ly be aware.lof 'the real]s

p nil for our students an ovi :ppr pri r-2' tun

t falling into-the trapviSf 'lad lling a .._

shel tered-workShop' ., ..

_f
bonA Jet Cella luattObecometop clinicar;

ainst subjective questionnaires sUctr- as



EVALUATION OF WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME (Employers and Technical College'Teacher

Have there beenAE4n2Ijceable bene

The Student. YES - NO

and,y0or-staff become

understanding of the problems of our students?.

YES NO

Comment:

More e f'nct venesis of the oregramme.

MORE Lrss

,Wou you'like to see e 0 r e con

YES NO



Direcitsonb.- ,tale,isto to used:a

unseling the edOiab.e'retarded adolescent,

include or exclude individuals from vocation-
,

.

The scald shouId'be used as an aid to a teacher 0

leaching-and'

not a screening,device-

Hefted programs.-.

vocational placement.

worker, not to indicate whether or no an edu6ably rn taPY retarded

studeift is ready for'Work'piateMent but rather 'tolndiate (a) the kind

of classroom activities which should be dtcvised to support the icningSter

as he,orePares himself (Center the world of work, (b) the kind Of job

that should be seleted, sPetificaliy,ks it re14:. Ile perceived

ability of the youngster,,-,and supe.rvisiOi a youngster

need when he is placed on a job.

The scale, -which employs an intery w techn

distinct sect-ions, The first section will h

mining to- what extent the sub ect:ivable

t, e scale itself. No score iasked.

t-ofttie in

l .,: shy Continye.

sutscores and total sco e

gue is r anized i to

l the i _erviewer n

rep9 dto e-type

ievect in this s

wer which i nes %tether or% not

SectIon III General

Sectio4 IV Parents

Section V Frie d'

Section VI - Teacher

Total Score-

editor's Thy ratio and statis

iritr4menare disoused- an article

-swe of E64tignd 7 thz ten, 3.9, (2),

ted in .using' thi 'ng.scale

ce pages 145 to'151 1 a lim

are not io,.)e sold or pro
. ,

rification of this,
mar on Wage` 126 this

' 7 Readers whiff re

Men permis io o.

or Jess)? if tom'



Tter are many ,programs,
Jeur 0DriteTrograis.

in can watch vision. Tel

Iher
name

a person can own

to number .2 i=or name of car

I am not Sure
I think I-rni.glit.not
I'm I caW.t

Think
the (

W.cfd ..you think your parents wot.ld. rate'
Ttprogram TV, program?

c -- average

below average
e among the poorest

,ot yqur'.best
frier). Would rate the (Pe

among the bes
.above,avera

w do you ,thin* your best
r TV prograni) TV program?

age

below average`'
e. among the poorest

do you think your-favorite
1 for TV preti 0) TV program?

Think about your faVori
teacher would rate the_

d among the be
above aver

average
d below. average'

+e--, among the poorest

fiea.nt, h

re many p b
e e y u

I, rso
p

tantL in cur' lives, 'Tell me the
-ant in YOUR life, Please tell rile

Lit TIT. I 'r



.There are many people. h e conce.rned to h w 1l Ung people

wilY dot i-n work. "ref - neunen' of you 4 :.
concerned bout how we -y u will do in VI -a-se, tell e- who eac
person i s, , 44

,,...-,

person,

There ire many people who are concerned about' htw weld - sung people

do in 01, Tell me the Hermes of ;the people, You feel are concerned

aboutil w well yOu do in sch-o-o1.,' .Please tell Me- Who eac
concerned

is.
, .

.

.,
,

.-.:-.Who is this per ten? .-'.-....

A
Section111 Self, '' oncept of Ability as WOrker* General.

,-..

HOW. do you rate yourse job -ab-"i & co red your close
fr i ends? :2. ,

-a ,,, .}

,..

arir the best
,am aboveverarge

I a [II 'average- ,, ,'
am blowiayera e

1,am the riogre'st

5 How do you rate yourself b ctt)mpa ed With thl i.n,your
class at school? _

,..-.
am amen blest
a Above ave
am aver e
am belbw average
am among the pdOrest .

'1 9

taoiong 111-e best
above average

. average
below-average

I. among the poorest

1-0



ability to pfd

hably;
net either wad''
probably.

,no

yOu think yoCi would rant h, other people who work-full

among the best
4. above Overage

. average
4. below Oerage
5. among the poores

In order 't-O. become A, morn 1-ed worker ( KUrse, secretary, tool and
die worker. TV oep0 rmaC more training beyond. this school "is
ne-cessup, Doyou think that -you coUld--complete.such_trainin

sure can,-
flight t

4 at sure
think I' might not

stice card'-

get for moment how others _-,aate you
d dd you think- your' Wor:k is?

5. my .work_ i s e cel lent:
---------.:4. my warK, is 9 6 ; -

3. my work is a _rage'
2, my work 'is 'below avers

4 1 . my WON( i S rtiCir- below a

Who* kind.of pay do youOink you are capable
5 the most pay
4. above average pay

abocit average .pay
below ak, rage pay
'the 1 oast bay

1.1 cou`1g be like anyone in the world,
(Write lhe haMe of this persona.

, Who is 'this pvrs on ?

o choose any job you wanted, wha
ve 'after you complete.your school in





:

-

-

_7-

-

-

-

-c-

-C
a

_





SometiMeS what we would like fo do s not thesame.as Wt;at- we expect.

to do- What kinclof a job--d6= you expect Yoll.egally will have after.

you ,cOmplett ydur -school ing?

If' were free to go as far as you wanted in
.

would you like to go?.
- -- .- .

4. I'd Tike'more-Araining,beyond this schodl
. I'd like to grdduate from. thiS school: .

I'd lile:to continue in this School for a while
I'd like to quit right now. H - :

Sometimes What we would like to do_tsn!t the same as what 'we epett
to do.. How far.iirj Schobl.do you expect yod really will 9o,

4. I 7think' I really will get More training beYond

this -ichool.
I think I real ly will .6raduate. froK 'this sdho.21..'

think I really will'conSinde in this' sthool

for a while.
I think-. I really will quit:this ;school as soon as
I -can-..

Section IV Perceived, Sellf Cdncept of Anility as a WOrKer: Parents

Please tell me the answers to the .following, questions as you think your
PARENTS would answer them. if you are .not 1 ivi n9-10f.h.-your parentt,, answer

for. the family with whom you are living,-
.

17. How do AU thii-IR your PARENTS would rate your j b Ability compared
with other students your -age.:

5 amOng the'beS:t',--;-

aboveaverage,-;
average

-- 2.. below average

i. among the poorest-

18. :Where do you,,think your PARENTS- would

ability. when you leave, this school ?'

-8. among thebest
4. -above- averag
3. average
2. below average
1,.'among the poorest'-

. -.

say you will rank job



lc O"youthi
full ti

_

tely;

20. In order to b
*die worker, TV _

JieCes.sarY. Do you
complet such tray

you have the ability t hold a

way

fled worker nurse, -secretarys .to
training beyond''rthis school is

-our PARENTS would say.you could

ta.

,.
.

5 the ink- .Ir.
4. th k 1.m

the not sure
2.- they, ii I.migh 1

_1. they
.1

can'i

_.

21 14hat kind of pay do 31ti think your PARE_ S would say you- are capable
of ,eaeni ng 7

and

. the Most. pay z"
4. ,:above aVell9

about ovbr4ge AA_
2. below avers e ps_

1, -the leastip

Record here 'total Section I

Section V. Perceived Self Concept J.as a Worker :Friend --

zf.

Think
. .

about yout.bst friend .at -Schotfl answer the foll wingliguesti on-
as you think thiS .FR1END would answer

22. HoWdo you think your best FRIENDFRIEND.would -rate Your-jeb abi y .comOared

with other students your ag0.-

5.- atriong the best

4. above average
3. aVerAge
2. beloW average
1. among the poerest.

2 Where, do you think your best FRIEND would say ydu will , reit
yOU leave this. school: _

.

among ;the best
above..overage .

not-.sure either way
below average
ameng .the-pOorest



Do ,you to ip ..:-,c/Our. es

full time_Sob?.
-kIE Uld' u have the ability o.hold:a,

yes,.definitely
ye$, probably.
np ' re witherAwai,

not-
ly not.-

P

d

er to betome
kat., TV repalyvi

essary. Do xotiAtii
o6ipi e stiCh training

'I led wOrker ( nurse , s-iscretary, tool' and
-more-tra7ining beyond this scliool is

our 'best FRIEND would =say. you could.

-5. :he cans`

he titinks!:I-mightz,
ffels,ncreYSure..,

2. he, thin4 4:miht no
he 'thInk-ItO cn't

Whatt.kindol pay you thin'
capatilof.earnfri4J.,.

your. best FRIEND wo0

thegtnpSt.
above...aleita09%pitiy

about average pay
Itelew avetkge`pay

-1 .. the least pay

ection V PerceivA

-ecprd_heretotal f _section

x-you

if C ncept of Ability as a Worker: ,Teacher

Think about your favorite teacher the one Au like best, the one you
,

feel is most concerned about your schoolwork. NOw answer the followlng
questions as you. think your favorite TEACHE Wound answer them. -

mild rate your

. 257

27 How do yOuthinK,,your favorite TEACHER
compared wiVi.'other students your age ?.

5. among the best
4, above average

--average

2. below average
'among the poorest



WhereA0 YOuthink,Youriavorite.TEACHER would 'aY-Y0job ability WWI leaVe-this school?

5 among the best
4. above average
3. average

2. below average
among the poorest

Do youthink that your favorite TEACHER
to hold. .a full time job?

yes, definitely
yes, probably

5; not sure either.w4Y
4 probably not
1-1. definitely not

Could say you have theabili

In orderto become a more skilled-worker-(nurse, secretary, tool and
die Worker,JV repairman) mare training beyond this-school is
necessary. Do ybu think that your favorite TEACHER would say you
could complete such training.

he thinks I can'
he thinkg.i might .

he is not sure
he. thinks I might not

1. he thinks .I can't

What kind of pay-do you think Your-favo.
capable of earning?

the.most pay,
:`above average.pay
about aVerage,payH
below average pay
the least,pay'
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THE WORK EXPERIENCE CHEME1

Administration and ProCedures

The scheme should be regarded-at:Ian :integrated part Of the ,4choof
.- `program which provides VOCational ',experiences for pupils and assists.
to gain satisfying and gainful permanent :employment When they`leavd
school. The work experience scheme. provides 'a setting in which the.- --

pupil s can experience 'social.demapdsaCqui re the .necessary Wort habits,
determine their interests and aptitudes -.and .receiye practical training
in the world. of Work. rt. has also so Contri buted'significantly to -the

pOpil's'...cOnfidence-self,esteem anCimatUrity.-

RATIONALE OF THE SCHEME:

Work experience should be regarded as an extension of the classroom,
"a life laboratory". Through it we can see the potentia for

independent living his inadequacies and his strengths, his needs and

desil-es. An evaluation of the information our "laboratory" yields
directs our program towards the vital needs of our pupils.

The principal aims of the scheme, therefore, 'are:.

Provision of a -setting in which the thild:Can meet the' f 1. l t4a rkg e .

of social demands. inherent in the work situatibn.-

Provi sioth of awork situation in which the effects of fail urea c-an

be -controlled and utilized constructively_

Acquisition of .,habit of industry through actual ;vocational

experiences

ExploratOry or try-out -experiences for dete
aptitudes.

ping interests and

GuidanCe in the selection of a suitable vocation,.

training for specific occuPations in keeping, with

abilities and desires..

individual'

Provision information :to guide the classroom teacher

development-of their. programs.-

It appears that, the main reason,why many children -fail in open em-

ployment i s found to be in their inability to meet the social rather than

tiohal requirements. As a result there has been a growing tendency
to lace muSt stress on the acquisition of social skills and good work
ha-bits by 'the pupil , using his experiences to point to .specific needs

which;.can -then be met in the.classroom.

As this-ieheme is an /extension, of the classroom- rOgram, the 'Princi al

of _the school` retains his usual responsibilitieS Jar these pupils w i e
they are at WOrk Experience. He should,- therefore, ''be kept fully informed
of the teacher's itinerary on Work Experience day, pupil placements and

progreSs and commuhfty contacts. In an emergency emploYers,.usually



contactcontct,the -Printipal:of they school

CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION:

Ork:-Ex 'erience Schemes ..musty- -be o 'all recO sec rand

follow n. cdn.it Oos.o serve

Students.-must he aged fourteehyears-Or,more.

The purpose of the' sCheme",mutt be explained to parents -and -their,
content.obtained.. .-

Permission of the a pprspri ate -Re- A:mai Director7of, Schools mist be-
obtaibed for the program. .1..

The type of work to be undertaken must be iVestigated on- the:site
before any placement is made,- Care Must. be takenito ensure' that;

a) No dangerous machinery is used.,,,Any machinery used must
be adequately guarded, and the pupil:MuSt-have the
dexterity and intellectual. ability to use it.
Proper .supervision of the pupil while .at work, and particu
while using.machinery, must be arranged with the employer.

5. Thd -hours Of..work must be between 7a.m. and 441.

Should there be any doubt as to a child's fitness to
(

attend work,
or his physical ability to manage a. particular type of work, a
-medical examination should be .arranged with the Department'
Medital.OffiCer.-

exce tional circumstances exist, and
condi ons is contemn ated r r a,,
Re lona Directo of E uca ion

-n arture from hese
must be sou ht from e

Working conditions forthe child- should be as near as possible to
those typical in .ordinary_permenent employment.

Therefore- he should)

Wear clothes appropriate to the not School- uniform.

2. Report for work at the same time as other employees in the firm.

3. 'Unless special arrangements have been made., he should work the
f ul I day.

Be prepared to keep' any regulations imposed on, employees by the firm
v-

Carry out any instructions which would normally. be expected of an
new retruit'em-lOyed -b that firm. In small firms;thit-may inv o,- Y
co ecting sta _uric RS or 'sweeping the factory floor.

WHEN'. IS A CHILD READY., TO START WORk

though:a pupil is eligible to start work:experience at 14 4-yoars
-he is _ot: necessarily ready_ then Some of the more important, faotort to

.

consider...0e)



Social-emotionaTma
Work habits and' attitudes:
AtrilitY to, travel independently;

.1. Length of time expected to remain allSthool,

It is essential.that atarefpl assessment,of the child's strengthi
-and weaknesSes_is made before Attie first positiOn is thosen m s to 44'

ensure success

PROCEDURE:

1, -A th parents for_consen

Discus the aiti and .conditioils of Work.Experience,.capalpilities

and amb ions o 'child, type of work to be sought. Dbtajn x.

p ehta. orisent, in writing.; See page 278).

Oftain ositions

AlthoughthOwilial contact on introdOction,may:be oug_ha meMber
of a Servipe Club,Committee, the Commonwealth Emplay' nt Se vice,

Parents, puOIS,member.of staff or employers, the teacher s
personally visit the firm tv make' flnal arrangement and c

the Job Specification (see pige',2751 he is best able o.prepare

and-cotnsq the-Ai-W:1. if he ha'S%-first-tin'd knowledge of the work.
situation. Most positions cap be obtained by personal approach; .

letters have not proved verliucEessful. Work experience with the
child's owin parents of- jn a private home.should be avoided-

Fattors to,,consider:-

i "'Nearness to Womb As pupil travel -frOmOiffe rent ''pares`

"the. Shire,-, it is. advisable to- 'obtain jobs. different-

ii Availability of suitable transport,
'Wfliingness.ofall members of the 41rm to participate. Aluch,
o.f,the.suCcess af-.aeMOrkExperience Scheme depends : -

active sup. off both the.erhloyer and.his.staff,- Partjcularly.

t ose-mfor _ wit w om t ec e in irect-centict.
Type, Ofmork-oliered isjhe-firm able to
provide-Sufficient:work to keep:the pupilbusy all day?.
WorkinTeonditions? Other "ers.l.

.

Disuss with-the Manager tp_ aim of Work Experience, The
length of,time_at each job, the responsibilities of finm and
-Scho64 insurance cover, the chijdren1S range of
any:relevant:health matters epilepsy), -attitude 'of.'

unions and .condttiOns-applying to payment (see later)..

Employers-appreciate -a' written account of the schemel.(see
. page NZ),

. to keep on their files. The teacher should also
obtain .from the emOloyer a written Statement that.they are-
willinTtd,take-the child for Work. Experience Page 210.-.
Complete the Employment .Record Form.

Make arrangements to bring the pupil'inAoneet the employe ,
If a studentJs not .availableat thattime senda letter
informinOhe employer of the...situation



Select the -Nil-

For a child taking pal in the program fbr the first time,-6 careful
assessment iinvOving staff members and speiali.Sts, using the attached-
forms (see parte 303) and an-accurate thatchirig with the available
jobs must be made; This is extremely importaqt.

Children with wok exPerience should be allowed to make their own'
choice, as far as possible. This can be done by using-a` board in-
dicating the available jobs, with address, -starting, time, etc.

Slides or films to show the type of ',fork to be done are extremely
valuable.

Note: No person under the age of 15 ears to be employed in
working or assisting .to work at or with any machinery..

Take. N er

Beforehand, talk with the child.about a is likely to happen at the
interview. Talks and dissussion' of a more general nature about work
ex erience, interviews; introductions, getting on with other people,

_ et . Should be an integral part of the claSs program throughout the
year.

Introduce the child to the 'Manager and wo`rkmen who will be concerned
with his welfare at work. Discuss hours, where to report, lunch
facilities, type of clothing suitable for thisajob.

Ensure that the child has no problems in getting to work; that the
child knows .where the appropriate bus or train stops are; that bus
and train passes are appropriate for the new'destinatjon. In some
cases employers will pick up childrerr from stations, etc., but this
does impose upon their time and should be avoided where possible.
Some children will need ,a trial rim; see that this is arranged.

Confirm staring with Em lo er

Inform parents : (see page 283 )

1 . Job obtained.
2. Narie of firm, telephone number and person with wiTUrn contact would

be made in the case of sickness, etc. (Generally parents should
be discouraged from visiting the child at work).
AddresS of firm.
Travel arrangements.

`5. Time of .starting and finishing
6. Date work experience will begin.

Clothes to be worn and lunch provisions. available..Firs
Check to, see that the child has 'arrive and -al

Follow -up

It has beer_ essential that teachers carry out the follow -up work -
as sedond-hand reports through an- intermediary seldom prove entirely,
satisfactory.

i. Visit the, puPil at work regularly on Work experience day and
discuss progress with the child's "boss ".



f

Information .ained from these visits. and from written reports..
sluld used .when p100inq the classroom. program (e a

boy in 'wood.-working . JOE wno is reported to have .a poor, grasp
of Measure-merit and fragtjons- ShOul d be given' ex help with
*Se.- A girl, who is found to be over-sensitive to criticism.
b-f_berwOrk should be given help to overcome thiS)

MO RI brief note On the child's individual 14ork: Experience
. .

Rep rt She .t ,(see .page 289) .- 'ray suggestions which coUld-,bP

of value to the class teachers shOuld be recorded

Vim_-poyr_Re -opits
Stimqform of written report should be obtained. from the, employer.
report such as "The Employment Readinets:ASsessinent Schedule"
see -page 29J, has _been- found most satisfactory as it, js _.qUjckly

Completed and' gives a profile J3fthe child's performance in -both ..jeb

and!social areas Thus this rating scale s 'jntendedtp Ovvi botb..

a report and a gui del to Observation ,,di recting attention-to the main
.objectives of the scheme.

.These- reports shouicr be- filled

thil.WS personal reco rds.

16 AsSeSSments and- References

in after six weeks and, fileCwith the

After six weeks-Ona: job, Student,-parent-employerand-telcher-----,
aSse0Ments-.--shoul d be made. As .a.result,.planning for another job i
6:m ended i nvol ON the student=chOlce,- 'New ,forins shOuld be fore
warded to..parent. 4

,00.74

.Seed, a -Tha nk ficlu to the..employer and.;ask for a referenCe

f this reference should be kept in:the student's file.

Len th o erfence

Placement is usually a- shortterm arrangement, (usually 8 weeks)
changes being Made when it is felt that a situation =has no tricire to
offer; or when it is obvious that'the child cannot meet the demands
of the 'job. In tai s way the pupils experience a- variety of different
work situations.

Some employers -,5ffer full time work:- to the students on completion' of

the work experience. This, in some cases, reduces the-number of job's'
available to the program, so new jobs must be-.continually found.

Pre aratiOn,i for h Work EA Hence

The selection of.the-new position-should-increasingly involve the
student. Arrange for the 'student to visit the new employer. This

interview should also increasingly involve the student.

-TRAVELLING 'EXPENSES

The = SchoOl _:provf des pupils With a letter.(see p 281 stating: that,

the child an- approved Work Experience-;$theme. ' ThiS enables them
claim_ school ratesi.0M the bus or train aiid can also be produced' by pupil s

if 'ttley .ae approached. in. street-and asked to explain. their absence':

from schbol . A: record of stud Int:traVel costs -is% kept and: forwarded to
the:Ng toha 1 Affficp .for iMburSement.

Teachers involved .work- exPerieke: scherneS are entitled claim

nip ea,§e:k



The teacher- is responsible for. applyino for approval to use car

through his Principal. to the Di strict- InspectoNof Schools., A com7
prehensive 'insurance .cover- on his car is necessary

A Contingency Form No.6A shou9Lbe -completed each month to enable
compensation for mileage incurreVon follow-up, of students and
forwarded to the local ,/irea-Offie of the Department of Education,

Public Service rates should be claimed

Vocational CoUrse teaChers- Should keep a record of all, travel re-
lated to work experience, so that, if necessary; detail s .of how the
mileage was accumulated can be produced. The record should include --

date, distance travelled and places visited.

Claims should be lodged regularly (say at the end of each month

The teacher should keep a recordof the visits made to finis, for
purpose Of, obtaining jobS.

HOLIDAY AND AFTER SCHOCIL-- JOBS,,

FrequentlY an emplover "ers the. pupil a paid holiday- or after schobl-
.

Job in the firm. It _should be noted that the Education- -Department
Indemnification or School Insurance -cover does.not cover work of this
naturd and such arrangements are the responsibility of the parents and the

* I-firm.

NOTIFICATION TO REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

Regular lists of studentS- involved in work experience should be sent
to the Regional Director.= Copies Of evaluations and- any changes in pro-

46

cedures should also be sent to the Director for his information;

ACCIDENT$.-.

Accidents to pupils or property in the work -experience chenie are --

rare. The'. Wo rkers Compensation Act does nOt.. apply to pupils that are -not

. paid and an employer can be legally liable if there haf been :proved-
negligence on the part of hi S staffWhichha. contributed to the - ;accident.
Most

ally
Will haVe -Public Liability. Insurance policies _which..

gene:_lly-cOVer:accidents to persons other than Workers-, and,. which_ could',
operate in the event ofa successful damages Claim. beinj,broOght on be-
half of a pupil . Who 'had been injured. In the event of a' successful
damage claim not being fully met by .06 empl °yet ' f insurance, policies, ._

the Department indemnifies the employer for any amount which-he. becomes
legally-1441)1e- to:pay. This ensures -that an emplbyer-Should 1 ncur:Oo ..,

i-takinvpart ',in Tthe Work eperiencp..'sOheme,::
.,:

Pupils engaged in work. experience are in the same position
aS' other childe..eriw.ho leave the school premiSes folf,educational. purposes

as part of their school program, The -1 egal .positfon i s that there- can
be.-,..n0'.,-SuOessful claim against an employer -from. an accident to ---a pupil.,-

accidents whith are not covered,by the aboy9,-( i .0, caused by-
the 5...U:dent) :the.schOcil has arranged an insurancecover through 'the,
Government 'Insurance Office of :UMW for death or maj-or_ injury and

.-$20Q-. medi Cal ,. ekperises over and above-. Medi batik 'entitlement=s. The

--

_.,,, .. .

-- EducatiOn Department is looking:at -means of insuring- work



expe.
Co veer -;

.

paymenfOs madV,tostudOnts:pn .work:experi price. but .4 fun_ d
has been estabTiSbeCatthe scho01, into which OMployers; parentS and
Service-Clubs- are'*-...iliVited.' coritribUte: 'This fund- is-used-to:.

.

reimburse z ne0dy . pi 1 s of out -of- pocket p(p6ris

Make incenti'te? pa3mier1where we decide, these are neces
ppi7oper;-

allow us- to make nom nal; payments to all participating
. _

students and
to- provide ois for practical Commercial training

rstding:,wagcs-,- banking v budgetti
. _

1

an
purchasing, etc.

is IJecomes .ayalliblethe scho

All employers and paren
page 2.79)

DEPARTMENT OF IABOUR AND INDUSTRY REGULATIONS

s 'are notified of, these conditions (see

1. No student-under fourteen years of age shall be permitted to pa
pate in a Work Experience Program.

No student under fifteen years of all shall. be permitted to work
such a program outside -the hours of 7.00a.m. and 6.00p.m.

A Ministerial permit under Section 49 of the Factories., Shops and
Industries Act, 1962, is not'required for students under fifteen

years of age participating in work experience projects.

No medical certificate of fitness shall bp required for any ch
under sixteen years of age

If a child is a volunteer worker, the emplayer, is free of liabilifY
to make any'paYment under the Federal or State Aware covering the
industry and the New SouthWales Annual Holidays Act.
The full conditions of the relevant award shall apply, if the
is employed :as a paid worker.

If a child is a volunteer worker he has no rights, and his employer
has no liability,.under the Workers' Compensation Act.

All .provisions of the Workers' Compensation Act apply to any em-
Tloyment of a child as a paid worker.

. No child shall, be employed on any prescribed or other _dangerous
machine.

A1.1 safety, heal th and wel fare legislation shal.1 apply to any work
site and to any child engaged in a_work experience projeCt, either
as a. paid worker or as a .volunteer worker.

KEEPING RECORDS

The efficient organisation of a work experience scheMe depends upon

the keeping of adequate records. Over a. period much information and ex--

periencefelatingj.to job opportunities in an area can be accumplated:
This data - maybe lost. When there are changes in staff, and the following

system hos been found useful for recording. .



Empl oyer - Work E24terience Record Card (see page 277).

Whenever a contact is made with a new firm, details (name of firm,
address, nampfof contact, nature of work available, requirements) are noted.
The cards are filed numerically and are used by a teacher seeking.a work
experience position for a pupil. If the file has been kept up to date, it
provi des a very comprehensive picture of job opportunities in an area .

(See page 275 for example). ., A mater sheet of all jobs should also be

kept for easy reference to any job. A separate sheet should be kept of
those employers approached who did not wish to participate in the scheme.
A teacher can avoid em6arrassing refusals and prevent offending local
businessmen if the master sheets are consulted before approaching any firm.

,

Arecord Of students torhaUp.atteiided each firm. should be-attached
to 'the- Employer

IndWdual PU-11 ork'EX erience Record Fi es -(eepage.280):

When a child is work experiebceall.dptails'end copies of
fOrms-should'bp'included in the individual student's An examin-
ation of .aohildFs-Jile,.,.1011 reveal the number and type pf'work,-experience.,

joPs.held, bpw successful sne/he was.And'areas'PUstrength5 and..,..weakness,
Thts,record-isjmportant'where-tUbSeguent%assistance-provenecessarS.
When thejChild'Obtainsa'permanentnositionthiSjile beComes part of

records.
.

COMMehts..-frOm pa-ent-teacher interviews should be kept in the file.

All information relating to the child's placement should be filed
(e.g. parental consent'form, parent and, pupil assessments, employer

reports, etc.). Where a child transfers to another Special Class or
Vocational Course, these records should be forwarded to the new school.

SOME PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS:

Public Relations: There are several ways in which the teacher can
promote g6aT-Jationships between local business firms and the
school

a. Always contact the Manager (or your official contact in the
firm) before going into -he workshop or office to see the child.

b. Notify t-he employer a few weeks in,advance of the dates of
school holidays.
A "thank you letter from the school when a child leaves a
position should be sent. If the pupil can also write one
personally,, this is greatly appreciated. Inform the employer
of conditions.relating to the placement of further studdnts.
Make some provision for notifying the employer if a child is
ill and unable to go to work. It is usually most convenient.to

k parents to notify both the employer and the school if theas
child is on work experience day.

The teacher has a responsibility to advise the school of his where-
abouts on work experience day so that he can be contacted in an
emergency.

Arrange, as far as possible, for all pupils to go opt .to work on the
same day'of the week. In a double unit Class or Vocational Course,
thiS enables both teacherS to visit pupilt,..bake new contacts,
deVelonprOgrams and pateripl s fpr foil* up, keep-asessmpnts _pp to
dato.or- take the puOilS, not-on'work-expertente'for interviews.



4. Newspaperpublitity must be treated withcautibn. Information

concerning. -the -scheMeshould be giVen. to those directly-involved or
ina position to help- However,.avoid drawing attention to the
.children's,differenCes and -instead-emOha'sisethe,positive.aspects of
their-adjustment to work.

Arralige.aivemployer'luQcheob at the School. each year so that
employers can he,gathered-.-together.to talk about theirs own experiences.

:.with--students,and to'offer,suggestions for improvement: to the scheme.

ING THESCHEME;TNTHE_CLASSNOM

The knoWledge gained fromrthe closeCentactWith eMPToyers has am
effect-Upon the school programs, i%e. -more time iS spent on weighing and

using a variety of different scales and machines. .

Many aspects o the classrdom programs betome more realistic' and

attainable as a. result of work experience. Children seem to mature,

become more cOnfident in themselves and more settled. They often seek out

inforpatien which will help them in their job, i.e. practice in weighing,

-ounting, etc,

Topics such as using-the hone, sending telegrams, filling out

forms, travelling, mathematics, reading, language development, etp., can_

e, made far mare practTcal. 1

In discussions, more pupils are able to be involved on a common theme%

Some students that have previously been reluctant to join in are'often

keen to tell of their work. ,Other students previdusly intent on domin-

ating discussions, now are interested in what the others hive to Say as

they may be involved'in that job themselves. In discussions on adult

behaviour and human relationships, etc., they often show a keen insight.

Vocational Guidance becomes more interesting by using films and

slides of students at work. Programmed written material becomes more

meaningful. Pupils develop better understanding of themselves in re-'

lotion to the skills and abilities needed to do different jobs.

Many employers have offered their time to come to the school to talk

on matters related to the work experience program, i.e. interviewing

'procedures, expectation of'employers, getting along with fe3low workers,

etc.

PARENT ANVCOMMUNITY, INVOLVEMENT--

Many-parents have expresSed delight with'the 'program- and the effect

that it has had upon:their :childreb. In some cases it has provided a link,

for greater discussion and co-operation between children and4arents.

The program has shown the,need fdr greater parent/teacher dis-

cOssion:and interaction. This achieved through specific parent-teacher

interviews' and of_ftogrames specifically aimed at having: the parent-in-

volved in the students eduCation,',i.e..,job choiCe'prograM...

Many Businessmen that had.oreviotIsiyYhad some doubts about the work

potential of the young Workers changed-their-minds and are keen to hire

theMHwhenever a position beconies'available,l,



THE ORGANISATION OF.THE.WORK EXPERIENCEPROGRAM-

f. Students from the -two ,seniortlasses take part in_the work-experience

program each Wednesdayi.e. some 35 students. .These students'.-hot,

ready to take part in outside work exPerience are-given special'

training.bythe -Occupational Therapist at.thetchool.

StucTehts are selected on the"basii of:

.Social - emotional maturity..

ii. Work. habits and. attitudes.

"iii. Ability te-traVeLindependently.
iv,,,Length.of:time expected to. remain at school.'

Tire Rrincipa3 ; tWo` class - teachers- a--nd one specialist teacher co -

operate.one day-eath:1;,,teek to organise 'supervision. of the Children

-on -work e0erience, completion of:reportS, assessment,, development

of'material for follow.,up, etc.

.. Copies of all relevant material 'are kept in,a 'filing cabinet

Olodated to the program.

To simplify the recording of information, three booklets containing

all the various forms are prePared. One for when the child -com- -

mences.the program-, another for.each individual position and a

third for each employ6'r.

THE WORK-EXPERIENCE PROGRAM - COMMENTS FROM E FOYERS'

" t TetS the. boss test the worker and 't lets the child find out if
he

really wants to work- here".

"I can see some good in it to encourage them o stay At school and,get

a better job than,this"

"It's about time school taught children something that is useful in life.-
,

If they made them work harder at school they might knowhoW to measure

when they leave ".

"I think the scheme is a great idea. We are happy to help the se special

children to get a job that suits thee.

"I won't bother advertising for young people now that I know the type of

people that the 'school has. I will ring you".



BOOK 1 - EMPLOYER

Letter to employers and service dubs.

E-2"- jetter,outlinioglconditions of- payment,-

EB Employer Details Card

E4 Employer's Statement of Agreement`-

-E5 EMbloyer-ReCord .tr

BOO

C1

C2

C3, C4

C5

C6

BOOK

'File-Control Sheet

NotificatiOnAo Parents

13, 14 parent Assessment.

5 Pupil Assessment

16, 17' EmployerMsessment

'-. COMMENCING WORKEXPERIENQF.

,etterto parents seeking permission

..-Letter'.0ParentS Outlinfng_fund'.

Assessment-Forms

Individual PupiT.Work.Experience Recoi

Identification Card

INDIVIDUAL FORMS

OTHER-FORMS AND INFORMATION

Fi rigs taking,part in the Work Experience, Scheme

Letter to Parents re program:

Ipvitation to Luncheon.

Letter to Parents re obtaining employment.

Reference requested and d-Thank You_tdEmployers.

Train Travel List.

Extra Employed Progress Report.

Work Experience Case StudieS

Interviewing Assessment Form.

Application Form

Application Assessment Fora

N.E:A.T,SchemeAnformation.

t Oc ober, 19-78-.



'AMEN -WENT S TO SCHEME October; 1978

,::,141tistly the scheme.bas-operated in the ,same basic format since

commenced ...In 1975:

However, several variations and Additions hAve been'made whith may

be frintereSt.
--\

between each work experience one day was allocated to

a student evaluation.
writing of thank. you letter.

Nei ecti oh apt
interview Witb.neW,e0pIoyer

e.

.
interViet-:-Witb:CO*OnWeatfh Employment Service,pffi

'The program p rat is for Iwo k and then 'a7.-4'.Weekiintensive program

on piattosbiilt:omm4014ti-ori1,4as CarOed outsand'-so..oh. = InforMation

,abOuttbesd...ilitensiNeprograpisare frOth the 'Principal

perites for seven weeks', one day per week and conClOdes

eeklull time period
.....:

r
N.E.A-.T. ational. Employment and Training) Work ExPerience Programand

The :,grogram

:With

for. Handlcapped,s4idents-comM7ted mid-way through 1978.
,..

The intention is for .student Ahat have participated successfully ins

the ordinary-Work experience .program. to progress to the N.E,A.T.

Scheme which will offer More long term-and--intehsiveAevelopment f..

vocational skills. (seo,pa .n._1-304)1
v

5 The Technical idUcatiOn I ink- course at Oympa- Technical College'
operates one day per week in addition to the work experience 'program

.

And compliments.the:program. Details can be obtained from the

Principal .

A full evaluation has been carried out as a result of -Itindyativel
..funding



M7 nerva eet: c
erve

001 peciflc- Purpa
reet, SUTHERLAND

PRE-VOCATIONAL TRAINING
CHILDREN-A WITH SPECIAL NE.

_

Throughout this "country ther-4aremPny children. of fourteen years of,
age and older who, ber.ausv of-their learning difficulties and special
needs, carekpec_L-to considerable difficulty in meeting the demands
'that,wIlLbe44-pced on theini when they leave-School.

rIn an effort .to- -help these Children,, MinerYa Street School
.

--Specific= Purposes is seeking the cooperation of .employers'.who-
asked to -assist the.ctreining of the .children.,

The scheme prod des 'for eadh,hild:te. spend ..up to .onejull working
,.dayper week :irran,organilatien whith.J$441.11ing7to -train him or her.

--- The fill 1 working day i s rdgarded as::partof tne Chi - school
-program, is seen as a prelim nary to perMankt placeMent and as
a period in which the child iS'developing some skills inVeyed in the work
and, what is more impOr:tant,iS -developing in :an:environment which
demands, among:other' things , punctuality, obedience and conscientiousness.

In. crde that an accurate - assessment of the child's vocational
-"readiness" be made, he must, during his, Orepa6tory-period , work
under conditi which are as near-to typical of those in orenary-
permanent employment as is possible, should be. viewed in' the same
light as would any new recruit being emolayed by,the firm.

.

The Oepartment7of.Labour advises that it=Will raise no objection
whatsoever- to the employment of these children.,:

At.-this stage of the scheme development, the following conditions
appl =y:

-They do not work for more than (Ine day f'n any One week;
b) No. pupil who is under. 14 years of age-is to engage in wo

assisting to work at or with any imachinery.
They work in one position for eight weeks.

d) A work permit is nut required.
(e) The child works as a .volunteer 'worker and no payment is to be made.

However,' employers can pax into a fund available at-the schOol
which is used to re-imburse studeni$ 'for expenses incurred.

(f) If a child is. a 'volunteer worker he has no rights, and his' employer
has no liability, under the Workers/Compensation' Act, provisions
of the Workers Compensation Act apply to any employment of a child
as a -paid worker. * q

A teatli'er will visit the pupil regularly to note his progress and
assist With any problemA-

Insdrance has beet arrWnged s that the Crown will indeinnify employers
who participate in. work experience projects in the following, terms:.

4
"The Department of Education indemnifies employers who participate
in work experience programs tp the frill extent of .any amount
which they may be legally liable to pay for injury ta,students
arising gut of -work eicperience, excePting claims in respect of



which_ the employer may be. indemnified

whether- statutory or otherwise"c

The School arranges insurance to Meet
might occur in the normal Course of the chi

We would apprecllte your:completing the enclosed -for-wand, returning

it tb the school as soon As possible: A representative of tbe, school will

contact you to prov.ide further- information and make,&rrandements- if' you

,kre agreeable.

Your co-operation and as i stance in this ratter would be greatly

appreciated by all who are concerned With th ucati on and guidance of

these young adults.



Dear EMployer,
-

To provide,
to:-pupils invoLye
are -made -

'py with firm guidelines on the question of payren
work-experience program the following points

.No Payment iS to be made to studenAs. ((This dotrb apply to

studentsinvolved,ip:-the'NEAT Program). Further, emPloyers should.-
feel free\of any obligationin.thit regard. Our beliefAs that the
work 'exPerience program is an _ucatibnaLv,enture, thesuceSs of
which depends your co-o ration. Clearly, we .do not want tp
lose,this'

Should an'emptOyer,believe that payMent to a particular child is
Wptonted, or thouldryoufeel you would like to support the scheme'
ire general terms, then yop are requested to retake such payments to,a
neWlyestablisfied fund at 'the sChool, namely the Minerva St. School,..
Work-ExperienceiACcourft.

and used to:

1. relmburs :lieedy -pupils of .out -of --pocket expenses,--

MakeAn-cntive paymentS ..where`' we decide these are :
.

neceS'tArY.and proper,
allow'tis to make nominal payments to all articipating
studentS, and
to rovide us with a basis for practical commercial
training for our pupils,.i.e. understanding wages,
banking-, budgeting, purchasing,' etc.,

Parents and Service Clubs will also be,inyited,to cpntri butr to.this
fund.' P

Employers also may be concerned about the position theg'Woujd be
placed in.f a.chlIdwaS-inVOlved-in an accident.

However, the emploYer..is.covered underthe.Dept.
indemnification Should any accident occur.

= E

,EdUcation

A copy:of this statement i re:a ilyobtainabTe if so des red.-

Think you for all your most valuable co-operation. ,



EMPLOYMENT RECORD7NO.

BUSINESS NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE NO:.

TYPE OF WORK:

WILL ASSIST BY:

a) Speaking at school
b) SuPplyipf equipment
c) --ExcurSions,,

d) Part Time'Mork,

e) Full Time Employment

CONDITIONSOF_WORKI

Dour s from

Lunch Break from:

Lunch facilities availaye:

Incentives or centribution to fund:.

Nature of Training:

Clothing required:

Transport Facilities Available':

WORKING CONDITIONS:

REQUIREMENTS:

Sex
Age
Physiq
Inter-
Rela

Verbali
Reading
Writing
Travel
Jell Time
Compute-:
Use measuTemen
Handler money
FelloW Verbal

Instructions

Co- ordination
Endurance-
Carefulness
Eyesight
Hearing.

-Independence
Adaptability
Colour Sense
Use Machines
Safety Consciousness
Accept Responsibility
Retention
Mobility

COMMENTS: (Attitude,. special qualifications, etc.



EMPLOYER'S STATEMENT OF AGREEMENT

The Principal,
Minerva Street School for
Specific Purposes,
Minerva Street ,
SUTHELAND, 2232.

Dea r4,.

TI-4 organisation is /is not prepared to 'assist with the pre-voc-atiOnaT,.

training of .childrem from Minerva Street S6hbol

(Signed)

Organisation:

Mem e

Date :

(Representative



COMMENTS



Minerva Street PublicScnool,
Minerva _Street,

.

SOTHERLAND,,2232.

sis your child's educatiOn, would like permissionifrom you for
-Your O:participate'in a work experience Program. '::This scheme will
help the ttidents'schooling, -riot only by involving them in situations
hhet jk.the,business world, but also allowing them to bring back, to the

,cla.SrObM''Ve6/:Practical experience on Avhich to further their educatio

The scheme will operate as follows: a number -of students_in the
Vocational' Course (or.cerm,Feur. classes) a,s,part of their normal school-:
program will- receive training in,jobzskills and work. habits before they
leave school.- This will involve their wor=king for an employer for,--one
full workingAay each school!week-for approximately 8 weeks. While they
will not-be T614, they will be insured, Every endeavour will be madelto
find a suitable-field Of work 'for YOur child and,.if possible, he/sher':
will be given trie,opportunity of obtaining experience in a.variety Of'
occupations.

The -Students.Will .beexpected' travel to and from.their Olacesof'
employment WithOut:supervislon, butWhile employed they will be
supervised. by traine workmen. A close check is to be keptof each
chileszprogress and tbis'itiformatiOn.will be. made avallabIe-to'you orb ;.

reqUeSt.

A fund has-been- established at the school into which parents,. employers,
andServiceclUbs,are invited to contribute..- The. fund will. bei.used to
allow us ,to make nominal 15aymentSto all participating students and to.
reimburse needy pupils Of. out-ofpocket-expenseS.--'

I am sure that you will_bewellaware'of the advantages offered by this
scheMe.and trust_that you will agree to your child's:participatiart
Would-you kindlycOMPlete the detachable portion below and- return i

your 'child's teachers as Soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

PRINCIPAL

I hereby consent to my son/daughter
travelling to businesses-to gain work experience

, w is as n

arranged far pupils attending Minerva St. Public SchoOl.

Signature of Parent. or Guardian

Date:

Address:



OW Parnt,

Minerva Street PitbliC School,
SUTHERLAND 2232.

WORK TXPERIENCE PAYMNl

It i 'necessary-.for a term,payment-of to )e.MOde
students participating in-the;work experienee progra-

11 Insurance can be:arraned- as requested by the parents,.

The'detailt ire a follow.

$133.80 a year for-27 students

.i.e. 'approx. 15.00 eaChper.year.

Summary of benefits:

$10,000 for, death or major injury

$ 5,000 for loss of one'arm, leg or hand
a sliding scale for injuries
$200 medical.

Payments can be-made to pupils as a basis for practical work
in'handling money.

e.g. banking
savings in other institutions
depositing and withdrawing money
budget-Ong, etc.

As some employers donate money into this account we expect-
result to your will be favourable.

Each student will receive weekly allocation which will -be -paid
savingt.account when decided by--teachers involved in the banking/
budgetting program.

The.account willbe audited in Novemberof each.year and a s ateMen
be issued to. all parents contributing- to the fund and to the P &
Association.,

into a

ill

.Please 'phone me if ybu, require furtherinfOrMatfon,'

AprOftiOt payment of this fee would be appreciated.

You .sincerely,

PRINCIPAL



IND VIDUAL PUPIL WORK--EXPERITN4ECORD

:NOTES:



MITIERVA ST. SCHOOL FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES.

MINERVA STREET.
SUTHERLAND:

WORK EXPERIENCE IDENTIFICATION

.

The bearer. this:letter,
is a pupil at the above soh°n we e is invo v
'approved school' program known as- the Minerva St. School
Work Experience Program each

When traverl ing to and from Work- Experience he/she is
attending school and train passes have been issued k,
accordingly.

6

I request an extension of the time normally allowed for
travel 1 ing_ of school :students.

Co_ntact me at 521-3439 for verification of the aboVe.



mpl °yet" s

N RVA-' .P.

ORK E P R1ENtE CONTROL SHEET

Date- of
th

Vi ted Ermployer

Transport Arranged
Cdthing Arranged

en ts

Parents Informed

SES
NT

Pupil Parent Empl oyer Reference Requested

Choice of. Next Positions

ICLU- Employer Card
Noted

Pupil Card
Noted

Reference
:Obtained



Minerva Street Public :School
Minerva Street,:
SUTHERLAND-, .2232.
521-3439--

This letter i inform you the
to start work experience on
Business Name:
Address:
TelephOrie n tact;
Type of Work: Finis ing ime
Travel 1 ing
Clothing 'Needed:
Lunch Facilities.

Both the employer and the chool will do their, best to ensure tha
work experience is a successful experience. We would appreciate your
assistance in ensuring that your child leaves hoMe in time -to. commence: work

,at the correct, time with adequate clothing and lun6h provisiOn: The work
will .continue each until you receive further notice

Please contact the employer and the school as soon as possible if the
child is ill on work experience day.

Please complete the tear off slip below and return' it to the school=
If you have any further enquiries to make about the work experience
program, please contact me.

has been selected

The Principal,
Minerva St. SSP-,
SUTHERLAND, 2232.

Approval is given for
to participate in a Wor

at
Address:.

PRINCIPAL

of Minerva St. SSP Sutherland
ogram, each commencing

SIGNED
Parent or uar ian



MINERVA =STREET- SCHOOL
WORK. P R

PARENT ASSESSMENT

IE

Note iPlate:4=trass on the 1-447-1n, the position, you'-feel' best answer,
the- queStion (i.e. Could '. he.:in'titWeen two s-tatements)

_ -How do you rate the progranrie- so far?

RATING

ATTITUDE

re =ry
=

. Ise tere ting ley;
SuCCOSsfiTh

-Have you noticed any change :n -your chqd"!...attitude- acid ins what -ay?

Large Noticea e Ott e one

Comment:

.

CONFIDENCE Has changed -your .attitude to your child's future -in empl

SUIT

e.-

a

Much greate more no _ less
=_ con_fidence-- confidence -change _confidence

Do you- feel that _the type of work your child is doing suits his
abilities and =why?

Very
much

Comment:.

T o y muc io
at al l

CrOss Out the answere net agreed to.

Would you like to see 'your child obtain a fUll'time position in
YES/NO/UNCERTAIN

--Would you liketo see the.progrante continue? YES /NO /UNCERTAIN

Po-you understand theaims and procedures of the
programme? , YES/NO/UNCERTAIN

So that-the-programme mjghtj:le- improvedi please make.further-commen s-and
.suggestions on--the.programmeand on any difficulties that you have had to
overcome. You also.mightlike to offer the names of employers, whom we could

_contact for inclusion in the programme.



WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM

NAMME OF- ;EMPLOYER:

PERIOD OF ERPLOYMENT!

1. What hours do you work every day?

2 How do you get to work?

How long does the trip take you?
What time did you leave home?'
What time did you get home

Do you find-that your job is (put, a tick opposite the
your job)

EXCITING

NOISY

TIRING

TOO FAR AWAY-

DIRTY DIFFICULT

INTERESTING BORING

TOO EASY ENJOYABLE

drthat desc

Do you find your workmates friendly and helpful? -.. Yes/No

Do you Want to stay at this job for another 4-,weeks? YWNo- - .

Is this the, kind 'of job you would like when you,lease sdhool. Ye

Why?-

Know....

Wha do you likemos

What slo you like l ea_ t about thfs-

10,.Do you talk to 'your parents .about whatyou have done at work? Yes /NO

,11,-DO your parents think that the work has been -good for yOU? Yes /No /Don't Know- .

12--bo you think that the work has been ',goad for yOu? -Yes/NO/ IA _Know.

What job would you like next? Write .down three in the Order you prefer,
2. 3.



.treet_ Public School,
laqd,-- 2232

)ear, Patents,.

It is my opinion that the Work -Experience.Program-which'is evolving at this.
-school constitutes one of the mast exciting edudational- innovations -I have

Ityrs :increasingly becOminga- most complex operation which- involves.
`teachers concerned in endeavours "above- -and beyond the callTof dutY".

,I am deeply appreciative of their dedication. =It important that You,
toe, appreciate_ their efforts.

In particular,' there are-lwo prints I want to bring.. to yoUr attention.,

First, the school's responsibility with ,'regard to ftp programme Is-to provide
the child with work-experience and to counsel him concerning such
experiences. It is not our responsibility.to place the dill' 'in full-time_
employment. This is. and must remain, the responsibility of the child and-

.

his parents.

We are happy to advise parents concerning suitable employment
children. 'Indeed we Will give such adVice when we believe th
offered all, it can to the child. ,But it should net be assume
will remain at school until -Work is found.

. .

or, their

hool ha
t a child

The second -point I wish to bring to ,yoUr attention concern's th
drawer of pupils-fromspetific 'jobs. If -we were' to allow pdpi
to vilthdeaw at they do not l it ,e the scheme woul

unworkable..

I ask, therefore,. _that any worries you may haye concerning your
work - situation are fiest directed to me and that you do not act
such consultation.

child's
thout

Please realize that ..we are in regular contact with pupils and.enip
that we mould not tolerate a situation in Whicha'child-was deSpe

unhaPPY;- However, we cannot be.certain-,-noShodid we:expeCt, tha
work-experiences will be ideal- ones-'-

oyers and
ately ,

al l

One of life's importantlessons-isle-learn to take the good w th t e.
bad and'webelieve.that this realization -Can be, fostered viaour:pr_gram
if you co- operate.

Remember.also that-another aim of our program- is,to.allow pupils to
experience as wide a range -of occupations as posSibleige.belieVeth
need to 'learn to beadatpable.-people with the ability. to 'persevere 4ft

they arete become self-sufficient adults,.

-Your- cooperatiOn is needed if we are to succeed in -this .aim.



/You or your represen a ive, are Cordially invited to-attend a luncheon at
the school on Commencing at '12 noon. and.
Concluding at20.m.

Primarily, we are anxious to express our thanks to employers who haVe co-
operated in our work experience program.

Further, it will provide us with an opportunity to outline to you our aims
and objectives. It will also give you the opportunity to question us, to
offer suggestions, and to discuss_problems with fellow employers.

aim-, then, for a social occasion which will prove to be of-mutual benefi

knowyouare bu people. However,' the fact that you have already co-
operated with us in ales your appreciktion of the jmportance of our joint
-endeavours and we hope you can find the time to join us on this occasion.

It will give OS' pleasure to welcome you.-

tln behalf- -of iciPatinCteachers,

PRINCIPAL,

R

Please return to: ..The Principal.;

MinerVa St. S.S.P.,
Minerva St..;

SUTHERLAND: 22-321



year

Minerva St S.F..,
Sutherland

wilt be leavin- school between now and the end of the'

As-you are no doubt aware job prospects are bleak and the situation will
worsen later in the year when-sChool-leavers- flood' the,job market.

Your :are advj, hen, to make every-effort to find a job fOrlour sont:
dau9hter befo e that happens:'

4-. .- ,

ecanedvise*YOues,:to-Job Witabi.lity.- We.are-haptik.to.talkstoeMployers-... .--

Otr-YOU1. behalf.-.:-.-Y0furs- is-the responsibility 2of-findiri9,-,the job...
--

Your job.

-Explore everyavenue... ASkfr ien4S.andTelatiyeS:to12e'.,,onthe
:IOOkcut -for e Jpb:.Open in0'; vOeyji4Ty:,thee.-will r.be :e
moSt'rewarding:Contacts you,-will

.__. -
.

-Make, contact-With the Commonwealth Empl oyMentAgency.
:Paterson knows of-our schoo1 and it is his function to assst young
people such as'ours.

Buy the "Leader!' as soon as it reaches the.newsagency each Wednesday,.
It is too late to follow-up job opportunities-if you wait for it to
be delivered.

Encourage your (had to attend every th_e vie4.posSible.
practice.Wi be of benefit.-

Buy- th' Wetinesday-and Saturday Herald and vacancies dyer
in it:

.Seek an interview ,with your child's teacher ai
about your child's job isuitability.

you are in doubt

The schOol will undertake to keep your child's 'name officiallx on the books
for one month after he commences work. It is important to Fet prospective
employers,knowthis.

He will be more likely to take a chance r these
circumstances.
He will have the opportunity to 'seek our h solve any
problems experienced in'this period of empl ent\

The attendance of pupils at interviews will .take prOedence over other
school activities. If the intrviews 6cur on a da"Y scheduled for work-

, experience please let the employer knofr your child will not be attending
that day.



Minerva Street Public School,
SUTHERLAND, '2232.

Dear 4Employer,

Thank you for help frie 'eur pupil s become competent members of our Community
by having them in your place of employment each Wednesday for work
experience.

We have been advised-that the Crown will indemnify employers who partic
pate in work experience projects in the following terms:

"The-Dept: of Education indemnifies employers who participate
in work experience programs tc,the full extent of ,any amounts
which they may be legally liable to pay= for injury to students

arising out of work experience, excepting claims in respect
of which the employer may be indelunified under any form of
insurance, whettier statutory or otherwise"

Since we have introduced this scheme we have found-that all pupils have
gained considerable benefit from the experience and they and their parents
are most appreceiative of the efforts of employers ta assist the school in

" -This way.

If you.would prepare a written reference which cou-d be used in helping
he student.to -gain full employment ultimatelY, it would be greatly

appreciated.-

Such reports. will be collOtted byithe supervising teacher
of the work experienCe session.

the conclusion

-Yours faithfully,

PRINCIPAL



MINERVA ST S S J). SUTHERLAND

WORK EXPERIENCE.



Name of Studen

Empl oyer

EMPLOYEE PROGRESS REPORT

Date:.

.10

SuperVispr;,

1. JOB COMPET ENCE How well. dpeS this student meet 'your -norma standa-As- of

.1100 Averagewell :Bel oW Average.

PROGRESS ON THE JOB: s this.sttident show evidence of satisfactory progress?

Yes No

Very Well- Ave age Below AverageRELATIONS' WITH -OTHER PEOPLE:

How well does this-student
respond to supervision?

HoW well does this student
get along with fellow workers?

.

How well does =this
represent your company in
public contact?

ATTENDANCE: student's record of 'punctuality and regu
, .

:Yes --No

:DEPENDABILITY: How well -does student- iccept

Very well Average.-

oity satisfactory ?

esponsibill y .ands ollbw' in:s uct .n

Bel ow: Average

INITIATIVE: Does student .have constructive ideas?

Is he- a sel f-starter?

'APPEARANCE:

Yes No

Does this student meet your standards .o

Yes No Comment

GENERAL COMMENTS:

a.. -Student could profi

grooming for this

from suggestions -in. these areas. :.-,,,

aR



Job Duties

PHILLIP S.
ttapleton Butcher
Butcher Assist.

A-
oodyear Tyre

Tyres -Fitting-

Benjamin Shoe
Shoes making

RK -EKPERIENCE

CASE STUD
---.

_

MINERVA ST.,1S -.13- SUTHERLAND--

gin' to er -Student- Paren
Comment -Commeht. Comment

-.Very capable Tiring/ I Need time tc
Enjoyable gai n-ex-peri

.Outstandi: Dirty/- _
success`- -'enjoyable'

General Comment: Needs worki in giving= thange, adding. Is compete
67117i4iTiTiTEFEElier- workers and saws initiative, Verytapable. H
employer,at Benjami=n Shoes wherelie works _6%6 days_a week.

. 'BEVERLY W.
iTY Componentonen

making

utherland ,Repairing
'Council . ,Books
Ttlbrary

Narrico Production
1 i ne

Hotel Cecil ,Raking beds

Squires.

Bingham
rocess work

- Satisfactory Ti ng/,

enjoyable

A

Improved

Satisfactory

Fair

Interesting/
enjoyable

Interesting/
enjoyable

He gets
has impressed the

The. programme is of
,immenSe, value. Beverl y
has matured, -Would i
be poSsible for a

brief report to be sent
to parents on each job?

eneral Comment: Poor manual dexterity, nervous, likes to please; main problems seem to
fiiTiac of concentration a)d stamina, and disinterest with something tedious once she has,

stered it. Has problems with work that involves a variety of tasks. Namco,were
Interested in taking Beverly on full time but, ,due tq economic problems, deferred this.
Beverly has not a, great deal of skill necessary in productive Work. She has gained
emotionally and is able to concentrate and persevere for longer periOds. She will need
placement in a-sympathetic atmosphere with .a low skill requir ment.

1TEPHEN C.

Component Poar Noisy/
making perseverence.- enjoyable

Stewart -General Ilorked- wel 1 77. Noisy/
Car Co, Assistant .imMeture interesting

$ wanes

Hardware
Worked well
Lacks co-
ordination.

al Comment:' Wears hearing aid, has poor physical coordination, relates we 1
workmates. Asks employers for full time work, Immature, a 'poor eMployment risk at this time.
Reteived instruction in travelling and.is' coping quite well with this aspect of the program.

Pleased with Programme,
Woul d. like report at

.-.

end. of each job. Has
developed self-confidence.,



Job

JIM P. --.

Sutherland dening'

COU-ncil

Duties
Employpi-- Student = Parent

Cormient Coment Comment

Ehjoyable'

General Comment: Jim spent some 6 months with the Occupational ,Therapist and tried a

numberof jobs' on a_ short term basis. Lacks concentration and is very talkative. He is

showing-marked improvement.

FIONA H
-Winston Process

Textiles

Taylor Real Office
Estate work

Very capable.
Tiring- work

Capable and
competent

MO VerY. uccpssful scheme -

repetitious allow's students to-, =find

out_what they want to
work. at. Motivated her
towards typing 'and

office:work. . -

Interesting
enjoyable-

Too

njoya ble-

Suth.Health. Shop-

Food Assistant

General Comment: A capable worker, good memory, very Pleasant and willing. Asked- for

change from first job' due to trouble with fuMPs'affecting throat. This was. approved. Has

good potential for'office work-as typing is improving-.

GLEN H_

Kri

Stewart
Motors

Caringbah _
Sheet Metal

r Engineering

Component
maker.

Limited
concentration

General Not ouite-::_.

Assistant satisfcatory

Boring Wants him -to' use his

Musical talent (?)
Very successful

Interesting/
bori ng

_program

Painting, Very Interesting/

,Press work satisfactory boring,
. .

Machine ExCellent-

Operator

General Coninent mall Physique'. Early reportS suggested a limited concentration span-.

Very personable and generally supervisors' felt.:he would be capable of open employment.

Motber wants him-to goon pension. Glen is slow to -Understand initially but works well

when be has grapsed' the idea. C.D Engineering has offered full timepMR10).(Ment but'

initially at a reduced rate, this is being investigated.

LYN2Li:
BlakelY

, .

Office work Satisfactory Tiring! Very successful program.,

enjoyable -Make LyndA more

Soul -Shop Excel lent .Ekciting/
independent

RattinsOn Assistant enjoyable
. .

WoOlWorthS Del i catiesSan =Sati SfaCtorY

General Comment: .

Lynda; is very capable but laC Iced confidence' in he r Ail i ty- t Change.

Over the of the -Program she showed -more l initiative; Reports were .tnat,she'wOrked

extremely well', especially when .dealing with customers. _She applied .for and obtained a. full

time position at Sa feways , -He 1 lensburg ,- as a general assistant, checkout .pperator.: A 'letter,

from her parents hat highly-Praised the work exPerience.,PrOgraM.



JOE)

DOROTHY D
Sutherland
Library

out

Pattinsons

MLC- Office

14 lWo_thS
h- :

uuties Q 1,UUCti

Library Workd
Assistant well'-

Shop Good
Assistant

Office

work

Store-.

Assistant

Performed
well

Performed
well

Tiring/
boting-

Exciting/
interesting

Bonin

harem
Corwnent

_Useful program,_ Suggested
VoCational Guidance_prior

Job-placement.

Enjoyed_

General Comment: .Dorothy is very competent. She has a quite, retiring_presentation. SheRis-been attending Highfield College for typing, but has found that she prefers shop work."
She is inclined to panic and become tearful when under pressure from impatient clients or
when not understanding-instructions, but has made much progress. She began working three
days a week at Soul Pattinson. She obtained a position in the State Public
Mailing'Department, but was unable fo cope with the output- requirements and the social
contact with'the older girls in the office. She then °brained a position at WoolWorths
full time where she is working satisfattorilY.

STEPHEN -.W

Stap etons

-Goodyear

Speedie
Wheel s

Grace Bros.

Butcher§

ASsistant

Tyre
fitting-.

Wheel Maker

Parcel
Pick-up

General Comment: Is quite capable but- rarely works to full capacity unless pushed, In his-
irT -st ,,fas very untidy, too slow-,--had poor manners and no-initiative. With

.counselling he was able to show gradual and'marked improvement, He had trouble with a.-
railway inspeCtor when travelling to Speedie Wheels which :upset -him. Overall he has
benefitted greatly from the, program and should be able to obtain and adjust to open emPloymen

Ursa ti sfactory Interesting
but improved = enjoyable

Went well

Went el 1'

Sati s factory

Noisy/too easy

-Too far away/
di rty

Very successful program'.
Stephen seems- _more alert,

interested and has' gained
confidence in himself.

RON M

Hardware

Winiton
Textiles

Sutherland
-Hospital

Store
Assistant-

Process
ork

Store
Assf§t

Only fair

Only fair

Tiring /sometimes:
boring

Boring/noiSY.

General Comment: Ron spent Several moothS with the Occupational- Therapist befOre commencing
TEFW6FrriWrehte Progra6/-J1els:ery quiet and withdrawn was able to get on well
With'other workers and-was tapable-of changing frOmLjobtd job, He- needs close supdrviSion
and is most'suited.,tm woric. He isjackinOn enthusiasm-andinitiative.
He-has improved somewhat but is still-below the. standard required .for open - employment:



Job

PHILLIP W
Swanes
Hardma

Kent
Industries
Sutherland
Hospital

Duties
Empj Dyer

-Comment

Shop Competent!
Assistant speech problem

Store Performed

Assistant Well

Store
Assistant

Student ,

Comment

Too easy
bori ng

Interesting
enjoya l e

Parent

Comment

Very Oseful.program.:,110 is

quite:'happyand -feels he
doing Something'worthwhil
The experience .00
confidencegained, from the
program is marvellous.

General Comment: Phillip is a little immature for his age, his speech is 'babyi sh. He is a
hard -wor er. He has impressed his supe isors with his diligence and enthusiasm. He as

matured considerably si nce he commenced he program.

PAUL H
G1 eons
Hardware

Furni craft

Caltex
Garage

Shop
Assistant
Factory
work

Garage
Hand

Very Interesting
satisfactory enjoyable

isfactory JOteresting
*njoYable

Very .successful

program. He has become
more grown'up. He is

mixing with people and
speaking up.

General Comment: Paul haS performed well at work although he becomes bored when doing the

one t Ong arEday. He comprehends well and shows initiative. He does not enjoy factory
work, The employer at Furnicraft felt he could be trained as a 2nd Class Welder. Paul is

interested in having his own_ business one day and shows interest in woodwork; although- not
a great deal of ability.

PAUL W
Swanes
Hardware

Goodyear
Tyres
WI nston
Textiles.

Shop
Assistant
Assistant

_Foundry
Work.

Performed Too easy

well ,boring

Performed well Exciting
interesting

Useful program. Paul has
become aware of having to
do things for himself and
not rely on us -too much.
Asked for reporLon progye5

eneral Comnent: Paul has performed well at work and has impressed his supervisors. 'The

secon amp oyer was loath to .try Paul on more advanced work, but eventually did do and, was
quite pleased with Paul 's efforts. His parents feel he should obrain work where he can help

other people. He did not like icing to make coffee at one firm.

.BRoNwyN HKriers Process Unsati, ac ory Tiring/-
enjoyable

Woolworths Fruit & Unsatisfactory Enjoyable
Veg. packing

Deeban Candlemaking
satisfactory

Enjoyable

Sutherland
Art Craft

Shop
As si start

Satisfactory Interesting
Enjoyable

Have not answered
questionnaires. Mother
seems dominating and over
protective.



d)

Shop Excellent ...Enjoyable
Health Food Assistant

Warren 8, Co. Office Work

Scout Chemist
Pattinsons Assistant

General ComMent: Any early comment was that Bronwyn should be placed in a job requiring
IIIITPTiZsacial contact. She is fairly. competent and is doing quite well at the
typing course. Her-early employers felt she needed constant supervision as she lacked
confidence. She was not always Careful in her work, especially when she did not like
the job. Her appearance was improved by the use of make up. Her'wonk performance has-
improved considerably since she entered the programme.

L, I
U11222-245: YLudent Parent
Comment Comment Comment

Performed well

ROSS W,

qiaBros.

Pat Murfet

General..

duties

Panel beater

Satisfactory Too easy/ Very successful -Program
boring

General Comment_: -Ross'isvery.cap ble.but.has behavibOr-problems% He is attending -GyMea
jec_nica o ege one -day a week i ,the Panelbeating and is performing very well. He
found the work boring .and prefers to work with his hands.' 15 rather sulky. He did
not perform as well. as expected at the Panelbeater and was described as being lethargic
and uninsptred.- Ross felt that he was. not being given panelbeating work to do. He has-
received quite a. deal of counselling._. He is doing remedial maths'at GYmea Tech. and should.
be able to carry. out 6'Oanelbeating apprenticeship,

GAIL F
OUTZTrths --Fruit & Did not like Boring Very successful program.

workVeg. Gail-seems moreconfident

Jannali Hairdressing Unsuitable -
and is getting along with
people better.Beauty Salon -left'handed

Sutherland : Shop Performend
Art & Craft Assistant well

Johnsons Hairdressin-
Hair Care

M.L.C. U Office'.

Insurance work.

'General 'foment: : Gail. likes to present a tough image but is very competent.and willing when
sTes fil-15[537alid feels accepted. 'She was capable of doing her jobs but became bored. She is
a very slow,typist and

her
bored, although she does her best at the latest job. Gail has

shoWn improvement in h r 'attitudes to other people and her ability to converse with them.

.SHERYL H .)..w.W Process "Too tiring Miring/boring Very successful prograM.
Textiles

7- Sheryl has gained more

Kriesler ,Too easy more corifidence ContactProcess Enjoiable
with _lots of people is

WOolWorthS Fruit & Prefers Enjoyable. expanding her,vocabuTary.'-:
Veg. variety It has helped with he hand-

Worked-well ling of money. She needs
at least 2 days a week in...Sutherland Mending Workes. EXciting/
any position. She is moreLibrary. --. books very well :enjoyable
confident in travelling On'

jimine Shop Not suited to Exciting trains
Kriket Assistant shop work
Sutherland
Hospital Canteen



Job Du i

SHERYL_ H. (contd)

General :COmment: Sheryl tad-- difficulty in coping- with the- kobl ms-,of travelling and of

fh7ep ,h-T,i'-i-65777dinands,of work in 'her first position. She was assessed -as a potentially

poor )empl orient risk She has a limited concentration.. span and heeded. a super-OSOr that

would keep her workinv She cOmmunicated 'well and there Seemed to be a marked improvernent
in the speed of Sheryl 's work at the- Library .where she Sat down to work but at the shop
job sine was unable to cope with the sorting of goods or communication with :custOmers.
It was felt that she was not suited to shop work.

Comment
udent

Comment
Parent
Comme

ANGELO D.
Factory

Wheels work,

Glenns Hardward
Hardward

Slow Tiring/
enjoyable

.Undati sfactory Exciting/
enjoyable

Interesting program.

General Comment: Angelo-appears far more competent than he allows himself to be.' He i s'
6-igTTT/707aVKa- and distracted.- He is irritable and at times disobedien:t, Atiwork he

,was. slow w and had -di ffi tt in following* in strlictions.: He. was withdrawn`. from the program

for 5 weeks in. an endeavour,'to, improve 1115 behaviour. He -Shows' little initiative and

ability so far in the work situation.

DAVID: M.

,..Stapl-etonS\ Butcher Unsatisfactory Enjoyable Interesting program., It
has given me much greater
confidence in his future ..
employment.

*- General Comment: David is an emotional a,nd immature boy with severe family problems.
1 filr-PF-5FiiifiV hampered his. performance to the ..point where he failed at his job. He

became difficult to handle and his. cleanliness was not appropriate for the job which he
was doing, He .1 is -a capable persOn- and with assistance should be able to- obtain open
emplOyment..

BRIAN N
Ca tax Servict Garage
Station Hand

Davell FactOry
Products

Marked
improvemem

General ComMent: Brian improved markedly
reTWE-i-EriITTwork on Saturday mornings
risk in employment. At the second job h
prepared to stick with it.

MICHELLE B.
Lent Canteen,

lndustries Assistant

Civic Sheltered
Industries Uorkshop,

Sutherland' Canteen:.

'Hospital

General .Commeht: Michelle's parents
36575536b we foUndfor her at
after .3:weeks ' They would ,not all ow
seems happy and Competent. She will

Withdra
parents

Tiring
enjoyable

Very successful program.
He is starting to think of
a-job or career for later
Oh.

,ver---the work experience period to the point where
t'he garage. -He was assessed. a s being -a good.

does not appear to ',particularly 1 i ke it but he is

by'

found the transport -proble'm o. difficult ::to solve .

Kent Indus tries at Taren. Poi ntAnd was wtthdrawri
her to work at Hotel Cecil . At. her latest job she.

need te, be placed very.-carefully.



Job

JOHN K
Kriesler

Greens
Hardware

Duties Employer
Comment

StUdent
Conrnent

Parent
Comment

Process Very Noisy Very successful program. ..

work competent interesting John is very interested
in his work. If possibleStore Willing to
concentrate on hisAssistant work. Lacks

initiative reading and writing

General Comment: John is a gdod worker and does not mind repetitive work. His-persistence
571T551ETIT7Tir hard work more than compensates for some of his disabilities, Le. lack
of initiativeand'poor academic skills. He did not contact the employer when sick and was
excluded from the program for two weeks as a penalty.

LYNNE I
,Z31-7WiTtns Delicatessan Very Interesting, Interesting program. It

good enjoyable has matured -Lynne to some
degree.

General Comment: Lynne' is a very cOmpetent girl. She did-have problems with the type of
sCales=used 4-nthe -delicatessand and she did, tend to not takemork'seribusly at times
Which could, account for d few weighing,mistakeS.-,Her parents assisted her to obtain a.
full tiMe-poSition at another Woolworths store, where she has.been- for 12 months.

ik

BRADLEY W-
Work7Shep Poor work

attitudes

Mowing Excellent-
lawns-

Facto-ry Needed.

AssiStahce-

Hatzano

Enjoyable/
. interesting .

Very successful program.
Feel that Bradley is
happier doing outdoor
work. Very grateful to-
school for efforts to

-place students in
employment

General Comment: .Bradley had been incompetent and Aisturbed in the school situation He
was assessed as a poor risk in employment.. Hewould onTY, work on tasks he enjoyed. He
was often rude and made 'strange' comments. The employment at Icriesler seemed to-change
Bradley's complete outlook, he became more self assured and showed greated perseverance
in normal_school -ities. The school sought and obtained a-position at Kriesler -as a
gardener, where he ha; been for 12 months.

DAVID R.
KrfeOer Assembly. Excellent

.line
Interesting,
enjoyable'

.Very suggessful program,
Noticeable change in
-attitudes.

Generaommentt David waspporacademically but capable in practi01 work.. He was still
(111Wure. He did extremely well at Xriesler and they asked f0 him to commence full time.
He worked for several months and was then 'Out off' for poor attendance-and- lack. of co-
operation. On investigation .itwaslaund.that he had been 'led astray' by other workers.

--Hewas out of work for some to 6 months but ha:.gince obtained work.-

WYNE.B.
Goc year 1-Yee :xcellent Interesting

fitting enjoy:6'0e

General Coment: Wayne is conscienciOus -and capable. He diddidextremely well at the first.
Ta5.771Tiwawr obtain d.a PositiOn as a gardener with the. Sutherland Council where he has
been fer-12 months...



Job

JOHN S.
Goodyear

Duties .

Tyre \'

fitting

Amoco Garage .

Garage-'. Hand

E10131.21 Student
'Comment Comment

Very pleased

Very good

Parent,

Comment

Pat Murfitt Panel . ,Very good
Beater

GeneraluComment: John wasaSSesSed-ai being:immature and- needing socialising experiences.
He. is capable with money .. At- all positions he did extremely well but was rather braSh.
andover-confident of his own ability. He obtained steady part-time-work. at-th
Garage (a job he-obtained for himSelf) but lost this'due- to disagreement with the
proprietor. He applied for and obtained a position at Jeldi carpets where he worked
as a:machine oeprator for 6-months.

CARL. V.

American
Vogue

Kent
Industries

Cronulla Aluminfum
Aluminium window

"washing

Berts Soft Production
Drink 'Line

Venetian.
blind
washing

Store

Worked we.
Failed on
full week

Worked well
Enjoyable

Failed

Worked well

. 4 A

,Noisy Very succ
Boring

Interesting

A-esting
njoyable

fuldprogram.

.General Comment: Carl .in.incTined to be vague and dpes-not .performaswell as one would
ekpect:SoMetAMZs. He lacks initiative and common sense to,:some'clegree. He 04eared fo.be
dOingwrell at his first job but failed when it was extended to. full time duettO laziness,.
cheekiness, cunning:evasions, etd. He coped quite1,401 with complex -store work at his
next job. and was:offered:full time work when he turne 16. At his next job he asked to
be moved and upon Investiga.J:ion his supervisor said that he seemed unable, to change
easily:fromCjobto job and may be better suited- to repetitious work. He also lost a
Dart-time Job at the -Fruit Market due-to- "slowness ", 'He,seems immiturp.and was
ridicously impr:essed with being -able to get. free. soft -drinks_ He obtained permanent work
Berts Soft Drink where reports are that he is satisfactory but he lost 5 weeks work from ,

blood poisoning due to,a cut hand which was :not treaIed at home. Still seems.imoiature.

PAUL M
Furnicraf

Fisonic

Swaines.-.

Sunrise
Furnituee

Factory

Assembly work

Hardware

Cabinet-
maker

Good effort Enjoyable

Worked well 'Enjoyable

Worked well

Good En yable

'Very successful program.
It has given Paul a new
interest and sense of
achievement. He:also has
something new talk,
about. Children should
receive a token payment.

General ComMent: Paul has speech difficulties, is o moving and over careful. He is, a

g and spacial relationships. He
shows ability to carry out tasks but does not like dirty work. His speech *proved
:onsiderably during the program although it becomes more noticeable when he is under pressure.

neat worker and has an understanding of 'technical

.

leshowed:a real interest in woodwork and his confidence-and ability to communicate improved
greatly, He was'enrolled at Gymea Technical College one day a week in the joinery' course.
ie-waS -offered kfull-time position.,at Sunrise Furnitureleading to an apprenticeship after .

vorking thereseveral,Weeks tull time on trial. Reports are sati- sfactory.



THERESE H,
oo wort Fruit & 1;Et

Vegetable' well

"'EdenPress Table hand Worked well
but cou10,'

. not be left
alone

Comment-

Caltex Driveway -Tried hard'
Service.- Attendant -Trouble with
Station- petrol discounts

General-Comment: Therese howed that she was a willing worker,and providing
'pressures sue- difficult weighing', pricing,''gfving.change, etc. she-was a
worker. She had difficulty coping with Work4that requited initiative and'c-1,,..,

'Therese obtained full time employment with a.;clotliing factory. -,:

.,Enjoyable , ,Useful pro . rarn. ,She has
more self-confidence.

Noisy /
enjoyable

BRUCE Y'
Sunrise : - Cabinet- Excellent Enjoyable
Furniture making

here were no
efficient
aunt' change.

,General Comment: Brute showed considerable.ability in woodwork and his Approaph to schbol
1,71(5,770571Tious.. Vocdtional Guidance reports indicated that his rate of'performance
was slow but the-quality of work was good. At his first job the employer was extremely
pleased with his efforts and after a trial full time period, Bruce was taken on as an_
apprentice cabinetmake'r.' Soon after he bacame-agitated and obsessive about his work
performance. The employer contacted the school and after counselling of Bruce And his
parents, the problem Was overcome. Reports on his Technical College- performance are
encouraging.

NICKOLAS A.
Swanes Hardware Ve'ry. Enjoyable
Hardware Assistant satisfactory

Grace Bros. Parcel Satisfactory
pick-up

Brunker Factory Very,
Electric satisfactory

General Comment: Nickolas had considerable practical ability although he was poor
academiCiTly. He performed very well. at each work experience position. The employer at
Brunker Electric offered Nickolas full time employment. He performed well for _
'approximately one month until he was "led -tray" by two young apOecntices working there.
He began to swear and his performanc- .' red. The employer was unable -to-overcome the
problem despite contact, with Nickolas' - and .he was forced to put hirrr off, This was
anUnfortunate action due to the employer'S failure to contact.the school. Nicholas'
employment situation is unknown at this stage.-

PETER G.
KriesTer Process Very slow

work:

General Comment: Peter is a very slow and uncertain boy. He has poor communiation. He
was assessed as a poor employment risk and efforts were made tovlace him in'arn -ideal
situation for his abilities with the Public Service. but this Was unsuccessful.` He was 17
years of age' when his parents decided to terminate his schOoling-They obtained a factory
position but Peter was unable to hold his -job.".due to:.his slowness.'



Job Duties Employer
.

Student

.14/ARK 4 Comment Comment

Berts Soft . .Assembly Satisfactory Noisy]

Drink. Line enjoyable

Glens. Hardware SatisfactOry

Hardware Assistant

Parent
Comment

Very` successful ogram.

Mark 'has gained more
'confidence-in himself and
looks forward to it each
week. ,

,

General.Comment. Mark performed well at both work experiences. He showed perseverance and

energy. He did- Wave difficulty coping with a series of instructions. He was offered

Arnployment as a cleaner at Nalco due to school contact. He has been, there for. 12 months and

'reports are good although he would like to be given more involved tasks.

tINDA G

lesier -.Process

work

Process'-,,

work
& Bruce

Satisfactory

Very sad sfac ory-

Woolworths . Fruit & Vega., Satisfactory
Packing

.General CoMment: Linda, had severy family p _ms. She worked Well at each'posi
JEInrTiT1TTfriation eventually collapsed and Linda moved to Parrara ta where she was

enrolled at .Hassatl Street SChool for Specific Purposes.
P

WILLIAM H
Stapleton Butcher- Very Noisy

SAtisfactory-..

Grace Bros. General Excellent
duties

General. Comment: William worked very well at 6 npasition._ He was-clean and The

re erence from race B-ros stated.that,"$o man)/4f.the Supervisors-haveiComMended him for

his, nthusiasm-, speed with which he learns ajob,'ind'attitude toWadi work; that. it is 6_-.

pleasure to have him working at Grace Bros." William Vitas offered -full. time- employment

Grace Bros. where he-has been performing well for approximately 12 months.

ROBERT H
Dee, ans. Candle Very Enjoyable. .Very successful program.

making satisfactory.

Enjoyable

Caltex . . _Garage
.Service Station Hand,

General Comment. Rdbert is a capable worker. He Showed flair for_worOng on Candles

and was_asSeSsa as being ;capable of learning:trade.' He appeared'VagUe on some daysand,

on tnyestigation, he was found to-be Sampling drugs. Due. to problems at home .his mother,

reqUested that he be allowed to leave- school.-- He has found employment at a Catr,Wash.

The SerVicOtar-wproprietor offered. t'te'take Robert full rfo,a weekAaft4 the aim

f"'getting him
.going"

Satisfactory

-JOHN L.

'Stewart
Motors

SWanes:
Hardware.'

..Car Excellent ,Exciting Very successfuLprogram.

Detailing- '-';:Enjoyable, It gives him-_a sense of
responsibility te...be more

Assistant Very
independent. itjjaS

satisfactory improved his interest in
general.-

General.Coment. Although assessed as of 10 potential at school, he showed that he was an

excellent performer at work.' He was quick t learn and performed at` a high level. of

efficiency. He was offered full time emPll lent at Stewart.Motors where .he worked fer 12,

Mbriths until his family left for a trip ove seas for 12 months.,,, His performihce-Was

rated, as good.

3



SUMMAR), OF GROUP ASSESSED

Number of StudInts

-Boys 27

Number of Positions Held: 108

Girls 11

Number o jobs r Students not enjoyable: 14

Parents R tin9 of Proramme: -Very SuCcessful 19

Useful .7

Other 2

Useless
Not answered 1

Parents Comments: :There was a general feeling that the programme has matured the
students,anCL ad:given.theM more self-confidence.

Some parents emphasized the value to-the'student in selecting suitable employment

Some parents asked for reports at the end of each job.

NOTICEABLE ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION IN THE SCHOOL PROGRAMMES

Giving change

-2) Adding

.3) Manual Dexterity

4) Nervousness:

5) Lack ofconcentra ion

6) Lack of stamina

Perseverance

8) Lick of confidence in ability to change from job to job.

9) 'IHandling impatient clients.
,

10 Tidiness

'11 Speed.of perforfuance
.

12) Manner's

13) Lack ofenthusiasm

-14) Ability to communioa

15) Carefulness

17) Travelling

18) Understanding ruleS. emplo ingjng sitk'punctuality.

19) ,Common sense,

20) Weighing (6singdiffe-en- -ypes_Ofscales

Using:pashTegisterS

22) Coping with fellow workers.

4



Ehters Ro Om -Appropri atelY

Introduces Oneself.

Shom Interest

Uses ,correct etiquette

Thanks interviewer

Introduces self to office
irls a ropriately

Able to wait a ro-riatel

r an interview

Unders
findin

use Street Director

ds various ways of

Understands a

aro gearance

Aware of strength and weaknesses

Understands various, means of
obtainin work

Understands appropriate papers'

Able to inter ret most ads.

Able to locate areas from
tele hone Nos.

Able to assess 'suttabili of d



SURNAME:

CHRISTIAN NAMES:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

MOTHERS NAME:

FATHERS NAME:

NATIONALITY:

MARITAL STATUS:

BIRTH PLACE:

HEIGHT:

LAST SCHOOL ATTENDED:

LEVEL ATTAINED:

OTHER COURSES ATTENDED:

LAST EMPLOYER:

ADDRESS:

TYPE OF BUSINESS:

POSITION HELD:

SALARY ON LEAVING:

MINERVA ST.. HIGH SCHOO

MOTHERS OCCUPATION:

FATHERS OCCUPATION:

SEX:

DATE-OF BIRTH:-

AGE:

WEIGHT:

POST CODE:

OTHER EMPL Y POSIT ON

HOBBIES OR CLUBS;

OTHER SKILLS:

GIVE THREE REFERENCES-

NAME

1.

2.

3.

ADDRESS OCCUPATION

IGNATURE:



HOME PHONE

MOTHERS NAME

MOTHERS OCCUPATION

FATHERS NAME

FATHERS OCCUPAT ON

NATIONALITY

SEX

MARITAL STATUS

ATE OF BIRTH

AGE'

BIRTH PLACE

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

SCHOOL ATTENDED

-LEVEL ATTAINED

OTHER COURSES
ATTENDED.

LAST EMPLOYER

ADDRESS

'TYPE OF BUSINESS.

POSITION-HELD

SALARY ON LEAVING

OTHER EMPLOYERS

HOBBIES OR CLUBS

OTHER SKILLS

GIVE 3 REFERENCES

SIGNATURE.





---TITNERVA STREET S.S.P. N.E:A.T.,Schools' Work Pro ram

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK RECORD OF VISITS --: COMMENTS NEEDS



SCHOOL PROGRAMME: RELATED TO VOCATIONAL SKI

FOLLOW



NAME:

NEAT SCHOOLS' WORK PROGRAMME.

MINERVA STREET S.S.T.

WORK PROGRAMME RECORD AND EVALUATIO1 SHEET

ADDRESS:'.

(-Family Namei

-DATE OF-REFERRAL:,

DATE EMPLOYMENT COMMENCED:

OFFICER:.-

yen NaMes

HOME.-PHONE:

DAY CONTACT:

PHONE:

EMPLOYMENT RECORD

WOK POSITION NUMBER:

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

WORK GOAL


